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EXPERIENCE
MRS, H E S T E R A N N ROGERS,
I WAS born at Macclesfield, in Cheshire,
January 31, 1756, of which place my father
was minister for many years; being a clergyman of the Church of England. He was a man
of strict morals, and, as far as he was enlightened, of real piety. I was trained up in the
observance of all outward duties, and in the
fear of those sins, which in these modern times
are too often deemed accomplishments. I wa'^
not suffered to name God but with the deepest
reverence ; and once for telling a lie, I was
corrected in such a manner as I never forgot.
^Ye had constantly famUy prayer ; the sabbath
was kept strictly sacred; and as far as outward morality, my parents lived irreproachably,
and in all social duties were regular and harmonious.
I Avas early drawn out to secret prayer; I
believed God was the author of all good, of all
happiness ; and sin the cause of all misery and
pain. If therefore I Avished for any thing I had
not, I asked God in secret to grant it to me.
And in any pain of body, or in any of my childish grief, I fled to him for ease and comfort;
and it would be incredible to some, how often
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I have received manifest answers to prayer,
when not more than four years old; and how
my tender mind has been comforted. I was
deeply affected, and had very serious thoughts
of death for some time, and after seeing the
corpse of a little brother of mine, who died of
the small pox when I was five years old, I
took great delight in tlie Bible, and could at
this time read any part either of the Old or
New Testament, always asking questions so as
to obtain imderstanding of what I read, My
parents required that I should give an account
every sabbath evening of the sermons and lessons I heard at church, and say my catechism
to them, which they explained to my understanding. They also required that I should
learn the collect for the day, and repeat it with
my other prayers every night and morning.
These collects I also often repeated in secret,
and with great sincerity before the Lord. I do
not remember ever going to bed without having
said my prayers, except once: I was then
diverted by a girl who told me many cMldish
stories, and so took up my attention, that I
forgot to pray till I was in bed ; and then being
alone, I recollected what I had done, and conscience greatly accused me; so that I began
to tremble lest Satan should be pemiitted of
God to take me away body and soul, which I
felt I deserved! I soon after thought I saw
him coming to the side of my bed; when I
shrieked out in such a manner as brought my
parents up stairs to see what was the matter.
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This made a lasting impression; and I never
after dared to neglect commending myself to
the protection of God before I slept. I was at
this time about six years old.
When about eight years of age I heard my
father say he had a very remarkable dream
when recovering from a dangerous illness;
that he stood before the throne of God, and
saw his glory. But not being able to gaze upon
it, fell on his face in raptures of joy.
My mother asked if he could describe what
he saw, but he answered. No, it was impossible
to convey any idea of it, the sight seemed almost to deprive him of being. She asked if
any thing was spoken to him, but he desired
her to ask no more respecting it: nor would he
ever tell her any more. I have often thought
he received some notice in that dream of his
approaching dissolution. A material change
was evident from that time in all his conduct
and tempers. Anger was ever before a besetting sin, but I do not remember to have seen
him overcome by it after this. He was more
vigilant in public and private duties; more
humble and patient under little difficulties and
trials, more watchfid over the morals of aU
around him, and took more pains than ever to
inform my infant mind in all things which led
to piety and Adrtue. He warned me against
reading novels and romances, would not suffer
me to learn to dance, nor to go on visits to play
with those of my own age. He said it was the
ruin of youth to suppose they were only to
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spend their time in diversions. I believe I
shall have reason to bless God for ever for
several lessons he then gave me, and to all of
which I listened with great delight.
In February, 1765, when I was a little more
than nine years old, he took his last sickness;
a malignant fever, in which he lay several
weeks, expressing through the whole of it an
entire submission to the will of God, and an
assurance of a happy eternity. He sung
psalms, repeated various scriptures, and praised
God aloud; and was continually commending
to his care his dear wife and children. A few
days before he died, he called aloud for m e ;
and when I came, he took my hand in his, very
affectionately, and said, " My dear Hetty, you
look dejected. You must not let your spirits
be cast down; God hath ever cared for me, and
he Avill take care of mine. He will bless you,
my dear, when I am gone. I hope you will be
a good child, and then you will be happy."
Then laying his hand on my head, he lifted his
eyes to heaven, and Avith a solemnity I shall
never forget, said,—" Unto God's gracious
mercy and protection I commit thee : the Lord
bless thee, and keep thee ; the Lord lift up the
light of his countenance upon thee, and give
thee peace, and make thee his child and faithful servant to thy life's end!" I cannot find
words to express what were the feelings of my
heart on this occasion. Love for my valuable
and affectionate parent; grief to refiect I was
now losing him, and gratitude that his dying
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lips had pronounced such a blessing on my
head, quite overpowered me. I fell on my
knees, gave vent to my feelings in a flood of
tears, and continued to weep tUl my eyes were
almost swelled up. He died the tenth of AprU,
1765.
My grief for some time would not suffer me
to take recreations of any kind ; but I would sit
and read to my mother, or weep with her. But
after a season, I was invited to the houses of
relations and friends; and as I soon became a
laughing stock aniong them for my seriousness,
and dislike to their manners and their plays, I
began to be ashamed of being so particular.
My mother was also now prevailed on to let me
learn to dance, in order to raise my spirits and
improve my carriage, &c. This was a fatal
stab to my seriousness and divine impressions ;
it paved the way to lightness, trifling, love of
pleasure, and various CAdls. As I soon made
some proficiency, I delighted much in this ensnaring folly. My pride was fed by being admired, and began to make itself manifest with
all its fruits. I now aimed to excel my companions, not in piety, but in fashionable dress ;
and could not rest long without being engaged
in parties of pleasure, and especially in this
(what the world calls) innocent amusement. I
also obtained aU the novels and romances I
possibly could, and spent some time every day
in reading them; though at first it was unknown
to my mother, who would not then suffer it.
After this I attended plays also. In short, I
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fell into all the vain customs and pleasures of a
delusive world, as far as my situation in life
would admit, and even beyond the proper limits
of that station in which God had placed me.
Thus was my precious time misspent, and my
foolish heart wandered far from happiness and
God ; urging me on to endless ruin. Yet in all
this, I was not left without keen convictions,
gentle drawings, and many short-lived good
resolutions, especially till fifteen years of age.
God often wrought strongly upon my mind, and
that in various ways, of which I come now to
speak. But 0 ! now did I grieve and resist
the Holy Ghost! How jilfetly might he have
given me up; yea, and sealed me over to eternal destruction!
In the year 1769, when I was thirteen years
old, the bishop of Chester being to hold a confirmation at Macclesfield, I resolved to attend
that ordinance, though it was with many tears
and much trembling ; for I believed till persons
were confirmed they were not fully accountable
to God for their own conduct. But when this
solemn renewal of the baptismal covenant was
made in their own persons, then whosoever did
not keep that covenant must perish everlastingly.
I therefore endeavoured seriously to understand
the import of it, and was deeply convinced I
was neither inwardly nor outwardly what it
required. The knowledge of this wrought
much sorrow ; and I formed strong resolutions
to lead a new life. Yet sin had so blinded my
eyes, that I could not at this time believe, or at
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least I would not, that dancing, cards, or attending plays, was sinfill. These, therefore, I did
not even resolve against. But I resolved against
anger, pride, disobedience to my parent; also
the neglect of secret prayer and church going;
with all wanderings of heart in those duties, and
a variety of other eidl tempers of which I knew
myself guilty. Having humbled myself before
God, fasted and prayed, and, as I vainly thought,
fortified myself by these resolutions of keeping
all God's commands in future, I ventured to
take upon me the solemn vow. But such was
my fear and trembling at the time, that when I
approached the altar, I was near fainting; and
when I returned to the pew I burst into a flood
of tears. This was on Whitsunday ; and I intended to receive the holy sacrament the Sunday
following. But before Icame, I was conscious
I had already broken my solemn vows ; and on
the reflection, my distress was great, and I
had many doubts whether partaking of the
Lord's supper would not be sealing my own
damnation. However, one day as I was praying, it came into my mind, tins holy sacrament
is called a means of grace; surely then it is
just what so sinful, so helpless a soul wants.
I will go to it then as a means whereby to
receive strength and grace to conquer sin in
future. In this view of that blessed ordinance
I found much comfort; and I am now assured
it was from the Lord, whom ignorantly I was
feeling after. I approached the Lord's table,
therefore, with renewed vows, and renewed
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hopes: but, alas! these also were as the
" morning cloud, and as the early dew, which
passeth away." For several months I thus repented and sinned, resolved,- and broke all my
resolutions; sinned and repented again. I
dared not to receive the Lord's supper without
resolving on a new life ; neither dared I to stay
from it; nor did I ever attend without beingwrought on by the Spirit of God.
The latter end of this year I had amahgTiant
fever, and believed I should die. I felt myself
totally unprepared to appear before a holy God,
and was in great distress : I earnestly entreated
him to spare me a little longer, and resolved I
woidd then spend a new life indeed. A patient
forbearing God of love listened to my request,
and did not cut the fig-tree down. One night
during this illness I dreamed my soul was
separated from the body, and I, with three of
my cousins,* with whom 1 had" a close intimacy,
and who I thought had left the body also, were
waiting in dreadful expectation of being summoned to the bar of God; and we all believed
our doom would be everlasting darkness ! My
sins all appeared as in array against me, in the
court of conscience, and my mouth was stopped:
I had no plea whatever, no hope ; for it seemed
* N . B. These three cousins were Robert Roe, whose
experience and death is related in the Arminian Magazine,
and two of his sisters, Mary and Frances. These are all
asleep in Jesus, and their happy spirits rejoicing before his
throiie ; though at the time of this dream they were unawakened sinners.
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the justice of God must unavoidably sentence
me to endless misery, which I felt to be my
real desert; and was bewailing my own folly
with bitter cries and lamentations. Their employ I thought was the same ; each of us dreading " the worm that dieth not, and the fire which
never shaU be quenched!" When suddenly
there appeared a cloud of uncommon brightness,
and soon after a glorious angel descended in
the cloud, and stood before us, clothed in white,
with a majesty and beauty not to be described.
We beheld his approach with trembling awe,
and almost an agony of despair, believing he
was «ent to summon us to appear, and receive
the deserved but dreadful' sentence, " Depart,
ye accursed!" But to our inconceivable surprise, he smiled on us with heavenly sweetness,
and said, " The Lord Jesus Christ has forgiven
aU your sins, and washed you in his own
blood, and I am come to bid you enter into the
joy of your Lord, and to conduct you into his
blissful presence !" Being now suddenly transported from depths of misery into joy unspeakable, love beyond compare, and extreme dehght,
I thought I sprung up, clapped my hands, leaped
for joy, and praised my God in ecstacies unknown before ; so that it awoke me ! Never
did I feel any thing like what I felt in this
dream, sleeping or waking, before or after, till
the Lord did truly speak my sins forgiven.
This made a deep impression on my mind for
some time. For a month or two I was very
serious and circumspect, and read all the refi-
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gious books I could meet with. One of these
I remember asserted, that we are all to be
judged according to our works: therefore, if
our good works are more than our evil ones, we,
are in a fair and sure way for heaven when we
die ; but if our evil works exceed our good, we
may expect condemnation. I thought I would
impartially examine myself by this rule, and see
what hope I should have for my own soul on
these terms. I therefore made a little book, in
which I put down every good and bad action
Avith great sincerity; at the same time praying
to God to show me if I were in the way to
heaven or not. But then there were many
things, as before observed, which I did not
account sinful; and again, many things I accounted good actions, because entirely ignorant
that an impure motive,' in the sight of that God
who searcheth the heart, renders our actions,
however splendid in the sight of men, abominable before him. Every act of obedience to
my elders or superiors I accounted a good
action; as also every prayer I offered, every
ordinance I attended, every time I spoke the
truth, instead of denying a fault: and in order
to swell the number of my good actions, I
would sometiraes refuse going to a play, or to
an entertainment, and read to my mother at
home. Nay, with this view I have fasted whole
days from morning till evening ; but after all I
found my bad actions more than my good ones.
Yet I went on resolving to be better, and still
keeping the account, till being at a dance, I
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puUed out my little book Avith my pocket handkerchief, and it was found, and made the jest
of the company. I was then so ashamed, that
I resolved to follow this method no more.
I met with another book, which affirmed it
was impossible to conquer all sins at once; and
if ever we would obtain victory, it must be by
overcoming first one and then another. Pride
and anger I felt to be my most besetting sins,
and therefore set myself against these in particular. But I was foiled in every attempt, and
it seemed, as the poet says,—
" The more I strove against their power,
I sinn'd and stumbled but the raore."

So that this trial only made a more clear discovery that pride was interwoven with my
every thought, and word, and action. I was
now quite discouraged, and thought it was aU
in vain to strive for a \dctory so impossible to
gain! I then looked around, and considered
the conduct of others; and wh^n I saw them
more trifling, more wicked than myself, and
some of them, who passed for amiable characters, guilty of things which my soul shuddered
at, I began to conclude I was very good, compared with these; and surely all these would
not be doomed to hell and damnation! That
God was merciftd, Christ died for sinners, and
therefore if I lived a tolerably moral life, he
would pardon and accept me through the merits
of Christ in the hour of death; or at least, I
had as good a chance as others; and therefore
would cast aAvay fear, and live like the rest of
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my moral neighbours. It was some time, however, before I had so resisted the convictions
of the Holy Spirit as to remain at ease: he
strove with me various ways, till I was a little
more than fifteen. But I so repeatedly grieved
and quenched the motions of that Holy Spirit,
that I was then in some measure given up to
my own foolish rebellious heart. Dress, novels,
plays, cards, assemblies, and balls, took up the
most of my time, so that my mother began to
fear the consequences of my living so much
above my station in life. But I would not now
listen to her admonitions. I loved pleasures,
and after them I would go.
What increased my vanity and pride was,
that I was much beloved by my godmother,* a
lady of very considerable fortune, and often
spent most of the summer months at Adhngton
with her ; where I was always treated as if she
intended to bestow a handsome fortune on me.
She introduced me into the cornpany of those
in high life, and enabled me, by large presents,
to dress in a manner suitable to such company,
O how fatal in general are such prospects to a
young mind! Yet in all this, I still wished to
preserve a religious appearance. I still frequented church and sacraments, still prayed
mght and morning, fasted sometimes, and especially in Lent ;t and because I did these things,
* A woman who becomes sponsor for a child in baptism.—ED.
+ A fast in the Church of England. It continues forty
days, or from Ash-Wednesday to Easter.—ED.
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esteemed myself a far better Christian than^ my
neighbours. Yea, so blind was I, that I had a
better opinion now of my own goodness than
formerly, when I was far more earnest about
salvation. What a proof that sin darkens the
understanding!
In the summer of 1773 I was at Adhngton
with my godmother above-mentioned; when I
heard various accounts of a clergyman whom
my uncle Roe had recommended to be curate
at Macclesfield, and Avho was said to be a
Methodist.* This conveyed to my mind as
unpleasing an idea of him, as if he had been
called a Romish priest ;• being fully persuaded
that to be a Methodist was to be all that was
Adle under a mask of piety. These prejudices
were owing to the false stories which from
time to time I heard repeated to my father,
when about seven or eight years old; and also
many more which my mother heard after his
death, and to the present time: so that I believed their teachers were the false prophets
spoken of in the Scripture : that they deceived
the illiterate, and were fittle better than common
pickpockets: that they filled some of their
hearers with presumption, and drove others to
despair: that with respect to their doctrines,
they enforced chiefly, that whosoever embraced
their tenets, Avhich they called faith, might live
as they pleased, in all sin, and be sure of salvation : and that all the world besides must be
* The late David Simpson, author of " A Plea for the
Bible," &c.—ED.
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damned without remedy: that they had meetings in the dark, and pretended to cast out
devUs, with many other things equally false
and absurd; but all of which I believed, I
heard also, that this new clergyman preached
against all my favourite diversions, such as
going to plays, reading novels, attending balls,
assemblies, card-tables, &c. But I resolved he
should not make a convert of me ; and that if I
found him, on my return home, such as was
represented, I would not go often to hear him.
When I came back to Macclesfield, the
whole town was in alarm. My uncle Roe, and
my cousins, seemed very fond of Mr. Simpson,
and told me he was a most excellent man; but
that all the rest of my relations were exasperated against him. I asked. Is it true, he
preaches against dancing? and said, I was
resolved to take the first opportunity of conversing with him, being certain I could easily
prove such amusements were not sinful. Being
told what arguments he made use of, I revolved
them in my mind; fully determined if I found
upon reflection I could answer them, I would,
I first considered if any Scripture example
could be brought. I remembered to have read
of Miriam's dancing; but it was to express her
pious joy to the Lord, and as an act of worship,
accompatued by a hymn of praise. David
danced also, but it was in like manner, and
from fike motives. Herod's daughter danced,
but she was a heathen, and the cause of beheading a servant of God. Nothing therefore
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which I found in Scripture countenanced dancing
in any measure. I then began to consider the
objections urged against it. One of these was,
that as it tends to levity and trifhng nurth, so it
enervates the mind, dissipates the thoughts,
weakens, if not stifles, serious and good impressions ; and quite indisposes the mind for
prayer. I asked my own heart. Is not this a
truth 1 Conscience ansAvered in the affirmative.
Mr. Simpson pleads further. What good is promoted hereby ? I would gladly have had it to
urge. It promotes health; but many instances
of those who had lost health, and even fife,
within my own knowledge, through attending
this very diversion, would not permit this.
Among others, I had a recent proof in Miss
H
, who, by a violent cold taken at an assembly, was thrown into a quick consumption,
and in a few months fled to an awful eternity.
Again he pleads. Are you made better Christians, better husbands, better children hereby ?
Better Christians I Avas conscious none could
be for having the mind dissipated and unfitted
for prayer. Some husbands I knew who were
not made better, and some wives, who, to support extravagant dress on such occasions, had
greatly injured their famifies. For my OAvn
part, I was • conscious it had led me to dress
and to expenses not suited to my present
situation in life. These thoughts brought
powerful convictions to my mind, notwithstanding my desire to resist them. I could not
deny that truth in particular, that those who
8
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habitually attend such pleasures, lose aU relish
for spiritual things; God is shut out of their
thoughts and hearts; prayer, if they use any,
is full of wanderings, or perhaps wholly neglected ; and death put as far as possible out
of sight, lest the thought should spoil their
pleasures. I was conscious beyond a doubt,
these were the fruits which this delusive pleasure had Avrought in my own soul: and comparing my present state of mind Avith what it
was before I entered upon this diversion, so
mistakenly called innocent, I found cause to
be deeply ashamed. But then, if this is really
true, said I to myself, I ought not to foUoAv
this amusement any longer. And can I give it
up 1 My vile heart rephed, I cannot, I will not.
The Spirit of God whispered, WUl you then
indulge yourself in what you know to be sin ?
Would you wish to be struck dead in the ballroom? My conflict was great, yet I was resolved to run all hazards rather than give up
this pleasure. Therefore I stifled these convictions with all my might; and after this ran
more eagerly than ever into all pleasurable follies. O my patient, long-suffering God, tears
of grateful love and praise overfloAv my eyes
when I consider my deep rebellion, and thy
sparing mercy!
About this time I grew tired of novels, and
took great delight in reading history. I went
through several English and Roman histories,
RoUin's Ancient History, and Stackhouse's History of the Bible, intending to go through the
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Universal History also. And now I believed
myself far wiser than any person of my age.
Upon the whole, I believe I was at this time on
the pinnacle of destruction. And had a just
and holy God then cut the brittle thread of life,
I believe I should have sunk into hell. But
love had swifter Avings than death, and mercy
to my rescue flew.
In October, 1773, a neighbour of my mother's
being very Ul and very poor, I went to Aisit her,
and found her, to my.great surprise, joyfully
triumphing over death, yea, longing to be gone.
This affected me much; for I felt I was in a
quite different state; that if death shoidd approach me, he would be a king of terrors. And
I had no hopes of happiness beyond the grave.
About this tinie also, Mr. Simpson's sermons
began to sink more deeply into my heart, yet so
great were my obstinacy and folly, that I would
come out of the church weeping, and with the
next person I met, Avould ridicule the sermon
that affected me, lest I should be thought or
called a Methodist. I began, however, in my
serious moments, to resolve again and again I
would break off my sins by true repentance;
and especially that I would dance no more. Yet
time after time I was prevailed on by my carnal friends, and broke the promises I had made
to my God.
January the first, 1774,1 was deeply wrought
upon by a sermon preached on, " What shall it
profit a man if he gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul ?" And soon after, under an-
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other, on the Epistle to the church of Laodicea,
Again, while Mr. Simpson preached on the new
birth, from John iii, 3, I saw, and felt as I never
did before, that I must experience that divine
change, or perish. But I had still one great
hinderance Avhich I haA^e not yet mentioned,
namely, a young person, for whom I had a sincere affection: he and two of his sisters, with
whom I had also formed a strict intimacy from
the death of my father, Avere my constant companions ; and Avere more seriously disposed than
any of the rest. However, I was sensible, if I
renounced my pleasures, and became what God
and my OAvn conscience now required, I must,
in the first place, give him up, and that fully;
or he would be the means of drawing me back ;
for he was yet unawakened, though outwardly
moral.
But I could not yet make this sacrifice.
Therefore I continued to go to assemblies, though
conscience bled; and often in the midst of the
dance, I felt as miserable as a creature could
be, with a sense of guilt, and fears of death and
hell. Sometimes those words were applied, " It
is hard for thee to kick against the pricks." And
indeed so I felt it. Yet I would not acknowledge my unhappiness to any, but carried it off
with the appearance of gayety; and at the last
assembly I ever attended, never sat down the
whole night, but danced till four o'clock in the
morning. Soon after- this, however, the Lord
wrought a much deeper work upon my soul.
In April, 1774, on the Sunday before Easter,
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Mr. Simpson preached from John vi, 44, " No
man can come unto me, except the Father which
hath sent me draw him." Explaining the drawings of the Father, he related his own experience, under the name of Eusebius, brought up
in all moral duties, an attendant on church and
sacrament, and one AA'ho said many prayers ;
yet when twenty-two years old, was deeply
convinced he had never been a Christian.
Could then say feelingly, what he had often
before repeated in words only, " The remembrance of my sins is grievous unto m e : the
burden of them is intolerable."—[All this sunk
into my very soul; this was just my case.] He
mourned, and wept, and prayed! And one day
as he was in prayer, and had such a view of his
past sinfulness, and present guilt and pollution,
as almost deprived him of all hope, the Lord
suddenly removed his burden, and spoke pardon
and peace to his soul, so that he felt his sins
were all forgiven. Lord, said I, if this is truth,
(and I cannot disbelieve it,) let me never rest
till I obtain a like blessing. He went on to
observe the nature of this change, and the objections made in our day to this doctrine of the
new birth. One of these objections he dwelt
upon, viz : " We are born again when baptized ;"
but proved, if it were even so, we must still
repent anew, and be forgiven, since all have
broken the baptismal vow. Then he appealed
to each: " Have you renounced the devil and
all his works, the pomps and vanities of this
Vv'icked world, Avith every sinful desire ?" while
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I could only plead guilty, guilty. " Have you
never taken the name of God in vain ? never
profaned his sabbaths ? never set up idols in
your heart ? If you have done these things, you
have broken the first four commandments of
God." I pleaded guilty here also: for though
with respect to the third, I could not accuse
myself of profanely sAvearing, or even naming
my Maker in conversation, as many do ; yet this
prohibition also condemned me, in having taken
the name of God in vain in my polluted lips in
his house of worslup, and appearing before men
engaged in devotion, while my heart was wandering to the ends of the earth. As he passed
through the rest of the commandments, I could
still plead nothing but guilty. And when in the
application of his sermon he asked, " Now what
think you ofthe state of your souls before God?"
I felt myself indeed a lost, perishing, undone
sinner; a rebel against repeated convictions and
drawings ; a rebel against light and knowledge ;
a condemned criminal by the law of God, and
one who deserved to be sentenced to eternal
pain! I felt I had broken my baptismal vow ;
my confirmation vow; my sacramental vows;
and had no title to claim any mercy, any hope,
any plea! I wept aloud, so that all around me
were amazed; nor was I any longer ashamed
to own the cause. I went home, ran up stairs,
and fell on my knees ; and made a solemn vow
to renounce and forsake all my sinful pleasures
and trifling companions.
I slept none that night: but arose early next
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morning, and without teUing my mother, took
all my finery, high-dressed caps, &c., &c., and
ripped them all up, so that I could wear them no
more; then cut my hair short, that it might not
be in my own power to have it dressed, and in
the most solemn manner vowed never to dance
again! I could do nothing now, but bewail my
own sinfulness, and cry for mercy. I could not
eat, or sleep, or take any comfort. The curses
throughout the whole Bible seemed pointed all
at me ; and I could not claim a single promise.
I saw my whole life had been nothing but sin
and rebellion against my Creator, Redeemer,
and Sanctifier ; and I feared it was now too late
to seek mercy.
Thus I continued tiU Good Friday.* My mother thought I was losing my senses, and all my
friends endeavoured to comfort me in vain. After
many conflicts and strong fears, I ventured, however, once more to approach the Lord's table,
encouraged by these words, " A broken and a
contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not despise."
As Mr. Simpson was reading that sentence in
the communion service, " If any man sin, we
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous ; and he is the propitiation for our
sins," a ray of divine light and comfort was
darted on my soul, and I cried. Lord Jesus, let
me feel thou art the propitiation for my sins. I
was enabled to believe there was mercy for me ;
and I, even I, should be saved! I felt love to
God spring up in my heart, and in a measure
* The Friday next before Easter.—ED.
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could rejoice in him, so that I would have given
all the world to have died that moment. But,
alas, this was only for a short season! In the
evening one of my cousins calliag on me, who
had been a witness to my late distress, I told her
of the comfort I had received, and added, I am
now not afraid to die. She immediately exclaimed, it would be great presumption to say so,
for even Mr. Simpson, whom she believed the
best man on earth, said he deserved to go to heU,
My joy was damped immediately; and Satan
telUng me I had deceived myself, I gave up my
confidence, lost my peace, and became again
very unhappy.
It had been well for me if I had then known
the Methodists;- but I had none to instruct me.
Yet my distress was not the same as before. I
had now a ray of hope in God, that he would
make me a new creature by grace; and those
horrible and slavish fears of hell were removed.
I felt my nature all depraved, and my soul full
of wounds, and bruised by sin. Yea, and I abhorred myself, truly repenting before my God,
and seeking him with my whole heart, in every
means of grace. I had never yet heard the
Methodists; nor had I lost all my prejudices
against them ; but a neighbour who had lately
found peace with God, advised me-strongly to
go, and assured me they had been the means of
great blessings to his soul. I would not promise,
but resolved to go privately, so that neither the
preacher, nor any other person, should know of
it till afterward. I soon after went at five o'clock
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one morning, and got into a private seat. Mr,
Samuel Bardsley preached, from " Comfort ye,
comfort ye, my people, saith your God," I
thought every word was for me! He spoke to
my heart as if he had known aU the secret
workings there; and pointed aU such sinners
as I felt myself to be, to Jesus crucified, I was
much comforted; my prejudices were now fuUy
removed, and I received a full and clear conviction, " These are the people of God, and
show," in truth, "the way of salvation."
But now I had new difficulties to encounter:
I knew if I persisted in hearing the Methodists,
I must literally give up all. My mother had
already threatened, if she knew me ever to hear
them she would disown me. Every friend and
relation I had in the world, I had reason to believe, would do the same. I had no acquaintance then among the Methodists to take me in;
nor knew any refuge to fly to but my God. I
used much prayer, and entreated him to shoAV
me his wiU ; when those words were powerfuUy
appUed, " Did ever any trust in the Lord, and
was confounded ?" I answered. No, Lord, and
I wUl trust thee ! But Satan suggested, " Thou
hast no right to trust God: thou art not his child,
but a sinner, a rebel!" I fell on my knees, and
cried, " Lord, I am a repenting sinner, and thou
knowest I have laid down my weapons of rebellion ! If I perish I will perish at thy feet!
Only show me thy wiU, and here I am." It was
then applied, " If any man will come after me,
let hira deny himself, and take up his cross and
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foUow me." I cried, " Lord, I will forsake all,
and follow thee : I will joyfully bear thy cross ;
only give me thyself!" From that time I resolved I would at all hazards attend the preaching. I did so at all opportunities, and it was a
great comfort to me.
But when my mother heard of it, a flood of
persecution burst upon me ! In this time of need
God raised me up a friend in my uncle Roe,
who prevented my mother turning me out of
doors. Yet what I suffered, sometimes through
her tears and entreaties, and at other times her
severity, is known only to God. But he strengthened a feeble worm, and enabled me to endure
all with meekness, as seeing hira who is invisible.
For eight weeks, however, I was closely confined. My godmother came to talk with me, so
did my mother's brother, and my father's sister;
also a clergyman, and several others; but the
Lord gave rae a mouth and Avisdom to plead my
own cause, with arguments from his word, so
that they were in some measure all put to silence.
In August, ray raother took rae with her to Adhngton, on our usual summer's visit, though now
quite contrary to my inchnation; for J found it
a great grief to be separated" from the means of
grace, and from the dear people of God. Yet
I dared not refuse her all obedience, which I
could render with a safe conscience. And
though I believe she hoped to wean me from
(what she called) my melancholy and enthusiasm, hereby, yet the Lord kept rae steadfast
and immovable. The deep sense I had of my
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own Aveakness and inabihty to resist evil, or follow that which is good; and the great fears I
had of ever again grieving the Holy Spirit, lest
he should strive with me no more for ever, con-vinced me of the absolute need of using much
and constant prayer. I therefore left all company many tunes in a day, to retire in secret.
I refused to conform in dress, or in any thing my
conscience disapproved; and when called upon,
gave reasons for my conduct as the Lord enabled me ; but always with meekness, and often
with tears of self-abasement; so that in a fittle
time, finding all their efforts vain, they began to
leave me to myself; only I was made to understand I had now nothing to expect from my
godmother, as to temporal things. • This, however, weighed nothing with me, as aU my language was,
" None but Christ to me be given,
None but Christ in earth or heaven."

In October we returned hoihe, and I now
reasoned with my mother, and entreated her
not to confine me any more ; telling her in humUity, and yet plainness, I must seek the salvation of my soul, whatever is the consequence.
And in order to obtain the end, I must use the
means. I am therefore determined to leave you,
and go to be a servant, rather than b*e kept from
the Methodists. Yet if you wiU consent to it,
I should greatly prefer continuing in your house,
though it should be as your servant: and I am
willing to undertake all the work of the house.
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If you will only suffer me to attend preaching.
She listened to my proposals ; and after consulting with her friends, consented to comply on
this last condition: for she and they were agreed
that I, who had never been accustomed to hard
labour, would soon be weary, and give it up.
But they knew not the power and goodness of
that God who had strengthened me in all my
tribulation.
November the first I entered upon my new
employraents joyfully; undertaking my every
labour for His sake who bled for me on Calvary! and began to feelat times much comfort,
and reviving hopes, that my redemption drew
near; and the happy hour when I should praise
a pardoning God. Mr. Wesley^s Sermon on
Justification by Faith was a great encourage.ment to me. This sermon I read many times
over with prayer, and could sometimes almost
embrace the promises.
On Monday, November 10th, I had strong
conflicts with Satan, who told me I might as
weU give up all, for I should never obtain a pardon ! I had sinned beyond hopfe \ I felt my heart
very hard, and he suggested^ " This is a proof
that God has given thee up to hardness and impenitence. Where are thy repentance and tears,
and brokenness of heart ? If thou couldst repent,
and weep, and raoum, hke others, there would
be hope. But where is thy sorrow for sin ?
Thou canst not shed a tear." I was so burdened and distressed that day, that I could not
do my work, and ray mother reproached me.
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But I besieged the throne of grace with strong
crying and supplications, to Him that Avas able
to save, and who well knew the Spirit's groaning in my heart.
My cousin, Charles Roe, then much devoted
to God, put into my hands a little pamphlet,
entitled, " The Great Duty of believing on the
Son of God." Jesus was here set forth in all
his loveliness of free grace toward a poor returning prodigalj as cA^ery way suited to the sinner's wants, and all sufficient to save the vilest
of the vile. As wiUing now, cA'en as willing as
when he hung on Calvary, bleeding and dying
to save sinners : yea, his very murderers ! I was
much encouraged in reading this, and would
gladly have spent the night in prayer: but my
mother (with whom I slept) would not suffer it.
I therefore went to bed, but could not sleep:
and at four in the morning rose again, that I
might wrestle with the Lord. I prayed, but it
seemed in vain. I walked to and fro, groaning
for mercy, then fell again on ray knees : but the
heavens appeared as brass, and hope seemed
almost sunk into despair: when suddeiUy the
Lord spake those words to my heart, " Befieve
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved." I revived, and cried, " Lord, I know
this is thy word, and I can depend on it. But
what is faith ? O show me how to believe:
show me what is the gospel faith, or I am yet
undone. I desire not dehverance except in thy
own way: I desire no happiness, but thy favour.
What shall I do •? O teach me, O help me, or I
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am lost!" That word came with divine evidence and sweetness to my heart, " Cast all thy
care upon him, for he careth for thee." I said,
" Lord, dost thou care for me ? and is this faith,
to cast aU my care, even all my sins, (for I
have no other care,) upon thee ? May I ? Dost
thou bid rae? a poor hell-deserving sinner; a
sinner against light, and conviction, and repeated vows ; can such love dwell in thee ? Is
it not too easy a way ? May I^ even I, be saved,
if I only cast my soul on Jesus ? My burden of
sin, my load of guilt, my every crime ? What,
saved from aU this guilt; saved into the favour
of God ! the holy God! and become his child;
and that now, this moraent! O it is too great,^—
it cannot, surely it cannot be !" (O what a struggle had Satan and unbelief with my helpless,
sinful soul!) But the Lord applied, " Fear not,
only believe!" Satan suggested, Take care!
Suppose Jesus Christ should fail thee ; suppose
he is not God! What if he was an impostor, as
the Jews believe! O the agony that my soul
felt at that moment! But I cried, " If this be so,
I am undone without remedy! None but such
a Saviour as Jesus declares himself to be, {God
as well as man,) can save ray guilty, polluted
soul. The blood of God-man alone can atone
for me ! His power alone can change my rebel
heart: my disease is too deep for any other; I
can only perish, nothing can be Avorse ; so there
is no hazard. If he is God, he is able, and he
wUl save me according to his proraise, ' Come
unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden.
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and I will give you rest.' If he is God, he
must be truth, and cannot deceive me. And if
not, a holy God will be a consuraing fire to the
sinner! And there is no Saviour, no way of salvation ; I raust endure the desert of ray sins ; I
must endure everlasting burnings; and therefore here I Avill lie and perish at his feet!"
Again it came, " Only beheve." " Lord Jesus,"
said I, " I will; I do believe ; I now venture my
whole salvation upon thee as God! I put ray
guilty soul into thy hands, thy blood is sufficient! I cast jny soul upon thee for tirae and
eternity." Then did he appear to my salvation.
In that moment my fetters were broken; my
bands were loosed; and my soul set at liberty.
The love of God was shed abroad in my heart;
and I rejoiced with joy unspeakable. Now, if
I had possessed ten thousand souls I could have
ventured them all with my Jesus. I would have
given them all to hira! I felt a thousand promises all my own ; raore than a thousand scriptures to confirm my evidence ;—such as, " He
that believeth shall be saved : shall not perish:
is not condemned: hath everlasting life: is
passed from death unto life : shall never die :
there is no condemnation to them that are in
Christ Jesus," &c., &c. I could now call Jesus Lord, by the Holy Ghost, and the Father,
my Father. My sins were gone, my soul was
happy; and I longed to depart and be with Jesus. I was truly a new creature, and seemed
to be in a new world ! 1 could do nothing but
love and praise my God; and could not refrain
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continually repeating. Thou art my Father! O
God, thou art my God! while tears of joy ran
down my cheeks.
My mother was astonished at the change
which appeared in my countenance and whole
deportment: and I soOn told her the happy
cause: that I, a poor sinner, had received forgiveness, and could call God my Father and my
Friend. NOAV, said I, I am repaid a thousand
times for all I have suffered. One hour's experience of what I now feel, is, itself, rich amends
for all! But I see an eternity of bliss before
me! and added, O that you knew what I feel!
My words and flowing tears made her weep:
but she said little, being all wonder. With
what joy and gratitude did I now undergo the
most servile of all ray eraployraents! yea, and
it seeraed with double strength of body, though
I could neither eat nor sleep much for.,raany
days and nights. The loA^e of God shed abroad
in ray heart was now ray meat and drink: and
the thoughts of the amazing depths of grace
which had plucked m e as a brand from the
burning quite overcame me !—me, the most
obstinate offender, who had so long and so repeatedly resisted, and grieved his Holy Spirit!
This love of my God and Saviour, so unmerited
and free, overflowed my soul: nor had I for
eight months any interruption to my bliss.
" Not a cloud did arise, to darken my skies,
Or hide for a moment my Lord from my eyes."

Yet I had daUy crosses to take up and endure;
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but I rejoiced in being accounted worthy to bear
the cross for Him who died to purchase ray peace.
The word of God was sweeter than honey, or
the honeycomb. I generally read it on my
knees : ever receiving light, strength, and comfort to my hungry soul hereby.
About six months after this, my cousin Robert
Roe came from Manchester, to go to the college
in Oxford; being intended for a clergyman.
The great change in me Avas matter of much
grief to him. But what most astonished him,
Avas to find me, instead of being melancholy and
dejected, always happy and rejoicing in God;
resigned to sufferings and labours, which he well
knew I could not once have submitted to. He
saw my pride laid in the dust; and my soul sunk
into humility. In short, he saAV me the reverse
of all I had been before; and comparing my
present conduct with the Scriptures, he was constrained to own the power of changing grace:
was convinced by the Spirit of God that I was
right, and of consequence, that he was not Avhat
he ouglit to be, and Avhat he must be if ever he
was saved. He soon became so unhappy that
he had no rest, and at last wrote to me, entreating, for his soul's sake, I would answer him the
fuIloAvitig questions : " How did you obtain the
happiness you speak of? Are you certain it is
real and from God; and not a delusion, or imagination only? Does it arise from an express
declaration from God; or a consciousness of
having performed your duty ? Is it some visible
manifestation you enjoy, or some hoped-for hap3
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piness ? I know I am a great sinner! I am
miserable beyond expression; and can hardly
hope for any thing but misery in time, or in
eternity! I would give up all the world to obtain the favour of God you speak of, but I know
not which way to attain it. If you can lead me
in the heavenly path, you will render me
happy indeed. O! pray for your unhappy
friend, &c.
R. R."
These fines appearing the genuine language
of sincerity, I wi'ote immediately, in,answer, a
brief relation of aU the Lord's dealings with my
soul; inviting him to the same loving and allsufficient Saviour. I advised him to hear the
Methodists, and go to class meeting; in which
he found much comfort, and advanced in grace
daily; desiring and seeking nothing but Jesus
crucified. And, on October 17th, 1775, a few
weeks only before he went to Oxford, the Lord
set his soul at liberty: and he rejoiced in a
clear sense of his pardoning love.* But to
return.
About seven months after I undertook to be
servant to my mother, she was seized with a
fever, and when just recovering, had a relapse
which threatened to be fatal: so that for nearly
six weeks I had to sit up Avith her every other
night; till at last my body began to fail. Indeed
it was no Avonder; for besides all my labour and
* The reader may find a more particular account of the
life, trials, experience, and triumphant death of this Israelite indeed, in whom was no guile, in the Arminian
Magazine for the years 1783 and 1784, vols, vi, vii.
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fatigue, I used rigorous fasting. The doctor who
attended my mother was moved with compassion, and insisted I should no longer go on with
what he called sacrificing my life. He spoke
to Mrs. Legh, my godmother, who came next
day in her chariot to see my mother, and to see
that a proper serA^ant, and all heedful attendants,
should be procured immediately. I was now
freed from my happy toil, about eight months
after I undertook it; namely, in August, 1775,
But it was then nearly too late ; my health had
received such a wound, as it did not recover in
many years. .
Outward, opposition now began to abate ; and
many of my opposers were at peace with me.
And noAv also the Lord began to reveal in my
heart that sin was not all destroyed : for though
I had constant victory over it, yet I felt the remains of anger, pride, self-will, and unbelief often
rising, which occasioned a degree of heaviness
and sorrow. At first I was much amazed to feel
such things, -and often tempted to think I had
lost a measure of grace : yet when I looked to
my Lord, or whenever I approached him in secret, he shed his precious love abroad, and bore
witness also Avith my spirit, that I was still his
chUd. Yea, and at this time I received many
remarkable answers to prayer, many proofs of
his undoubted love and goodness to my soul;
and I ever felt I would rather die than offend
him ; so that I was a mystery to myself! I resolved, however, to use more self-denial of all
kinds, and, whatever it cost me with respect to
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health or life, more fasting and prayer: for I
hoped by these means to raortify and starve the
evil tempers and propensities of my nature, till
they should exist no hlore ; and if my body expired in the combat, I thought I was certain of
endless life. I met with some also who told me,
nothing but death AVOuld end this strife! that
this is the Christicua's warfare, which cannot end
but with the life of the body^ Aftet some time
I began to believe these miserable comforters,
and of consequence, longed for nothing so much
as to die ; yea, I was impatient to be gone, that
I might be freed from sin; for I truly felt, and
more so every day,
" 'Twas worse than death my God to love,
And not nly God alone."

My body was reduced now to a very weak
state, and I was pronounced far gone in a consumption, which I esteemed blessed tidings. I
looked on myself as one that had done with
earth; and cried, " O that I had Avings like a
dove, for then I would flee away-^nd be at rest."
Yea, so desirous was I to quit the vale of sin, as
I called it, here below, that I could not be preA'ailed on to take any thing which I believed
would tend to restore ray health, and therefore
continued to decline very rapidly. In the latter end of December, I was brought so weak
that I could not walk about the room without
help, and soon after took my bed, seeming apparently on the verge of eternity. One day,
after sitting up a little, I felt myself so weak.
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that I believed I should rise no more, till my
soul took its flight to the bosom of Jesus. ]My
joy on this occasion was inexpressible ! I begged of the Lord strength to go on my knees
once more ; and in holy triumph committed body
and soul to him for eternity. I believed my
work on earth quite finished; and was fiUed
with assurance that the moment of death would
be to rae the beginning of endless glory ; a
taste of wlfich I then felt, a drop out of the
ocean; a beam darted from the unclouded Sun
of righteousness, which quite penetrated and
overwhelmed my soul, and left me in speechless
rapture at his feet! Yes, I have ever believed
that what I then felt was what those feel and
experience on leaving the body, who are really
dying in the Lord! But infinite Wisdom saw
good to lengthen out the tliread of life; and I
have often believed it was in answer to the
prayers of his dear children.
A few weeks after this, I felt a degree of disappointment and sorrow, on finding a measure
of returning strength: just like a mariner, who,
having got within sight of a desired port, is beaten back again into a tempestuous ocean. One
of my cousins coming to see me, recommended a
strengthening medicine, which I was unwilling
to use, and told him 1 Avould rather die than
live. He sharply rebuked rae for this ; saying.
You set up your own will, while you pretend to
submit to the wiU of God, and by not taking
proper medicines you are a murderer! I wept
and said, I think I am resigned. He asked. Are
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you willing to live forty years, if the Lord please ?
I found a shrinking at the thought, and felt I
could not at that moment say I was willing.
He left me, but his words made a deep impression. I feU On my knees as soon as left alone,
and cried. Lord, perfectly subdue my will.—
That promise was applied with much sweetness,
" Ask what thou Avilt and it .shall be done unto
thee." I felt assuredly, my Lord permitted me
to ask life or death, and was brought to a stand.
I felt a thousand fears suggested, that if I lived,
I might lose what I now enjoyed of the love of
God; and perhaps be one day a dishonour to his
cause. But I said. Lord, thy grace is ever sufficient ; thou art as able to keep me a thousand
years as one day! Again it was suggested, if
thou livest, it will be to suffer. I cried. Lord,
thou canst give, me suffeiing grace; and if by
suffering, I can in any wise glorify thee, " not
as 1 will, but as thou wilt." I know to die now
would be instant glory! But here I am ; do with
me whatever thou wilt! thou knowest all things,
and seest at one glance, past, present, and future.
One request only, therefore, will I make ; if thou
knowest my life would glorify thee, I submit to
thy will; willing to suffer, or to do ! But, if thou
foreseest I should, in living, lose any measure of
what thou hast bestowed. Lord, suffer me not to
live any longer. Or if, hereafter, at any time,
thou seest a danger of my heart departing from
Isbee, O snatch me to thy bosora ; and let me not
live a moment longer than I live wholly for thee.
And now, O Lord my God, I vow and promise
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unto thee, I will henceforth entirely renounce
my own will respecting life or death! I leave it
fully in thy hands and to thy pleasure, to take me
now, or to spare me twenty, thirty, yea, forty
years ; or as long as thou seest my life will bring
glory to thee, and profit to immortal souls; relying on thy faithful promise given me this day,
that what " I ask shall be done ;" and accounting it a solemn covenant between me and thee :
that whensoever thou seest me about to be overcome by trials, by temptations, or snares, so that
I shall in heart or life depart from thee, or wound
thy cause ; that then thou wilt put in thy sickle,
and gather me home ; yea, if even at that time
I should be so foolish as to desire Mfe !—Araen
and araen. What I felt of heaven, of God, of
love, at that season, cannot be expressed. I had
communion with my Lord, as if face to face;
and could henceforth choose nothing but his will.
From this day forth I speedily recovered
strength; and in a few weeks was enabled to
attend some of the means of grace. The Lord
was pleased to make the preaching of Dr. Wright
a great blessing to me. He clearly explained
the nature of salvation from inbred sin ; showed
it to be as freely promised in Scripture, and as
fully purchased by the blood of Jesus, as pardon.
Also, that though sanctification in believers is a
gradual work, yet the death of sin is instantaneous, and to be obtained by faith alone ; just in
fike manner as justification. He recommended
Mr. Wesley's Plain Account, and Farther
Thoughts on Christian Perfection; and Mr,
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Fletcher's Polemical Essay, especially his Address in the end of it to imperfect believers.
These yet fm'ther opened my eyes respecting
that great salvation; and for reading them I shall
praise God to all eternity, I now was powerfully convinced, that whenever sin is totally destroyed, it is done in a moment. From hence
I could not rest, but cried to the Ijord night and
day, to cast out the strong man, and all his armour of unbelief and sin : assured that the power of the living God, and not death, must be the
executioner; the blood of Jesus the procuring
cause ; and faith the only instrument. I had a
deeper sense of my impurity than ever; and
though by grace I was restrained frora giving
way outwardly, yet I felt such. inward impatience, pride, fretfulness, and, in short, every ill
temper, that at times I could truly say, I was
weary and heavy laden.
I here transcribe a brief extract from my
journal, kept at the time, as it wUl most clearly
describe the language of my heart.
Thursday, January 18th, ,1776, I was much
comforted by a manifest answer to prayer.
Afterward, reading three of Mr. Fletcher's Letters to his Parishioners was a great blessing.
Yet in the evening I found many wanderings,
and much deadness ; I felt dissatisfied with myself, and aU aroimd me, and knew not why. It
might in some measure be owing to the indisposition of my body, but I fear it was more
owing to the evil of my corrupt heart, O when
shaU I be holy ?
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Friday, 19.—I have been greatly tried inwardly and outwardly, though I have had some
refreshing visits of love, but I feel raany e^il
terapers, much self-will that would not be contradicted, though none saw it but the Lord;
peevishness, pride, and unbefief greatly distressed me. My cry was this evening, " Create in
rae a clean heart, O God, and renew a right
spirit within me." And in private prayer I was
blessed in a wonderful manner. I lay at the feet
of my Lord, as clay in the hands of the potter,
only beseeching him to stamp me with his lovely image.
Thursday, 25.—The Lord shows me raore
than ever, I must be made holy before death :
and this day I can say, " As the hart panteth
after the water brook," so thirsteth my soul for
the perfect love of God. O may I never rest
tiU I have received this blessing ! Lord, I have
in this respect been a trifler; I have been too
easy, too lukewarm, while thy enemies have had
a lurking place in my heart! O forgive rae,
and help rae to be more in earnest! Those
words were applied, whUe engaged in wrestling
prayer, " AU I have is thine !" And is not this
salvation from sin His gift ? It is, and shall be
mine.
•' O joyful sound of gospel grace,
Christ shall in me appear ;
I, even I, shall see his face,
I shall be holy here.''

Saturday, 27.—Mr. Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection was this dav a greater
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blessing than before : O hoAv very ignorant, how
stupid have I been, respecting this great salvation ; and cA'en yet T seem to know nothing.
Lord, teach me, and save me fully. I find while
pressing after entire purity, my communion with
God increases, and I have more poA^^er to do
his will.
Friday, February 2.—I awoke several times
in the night, praying for sanctification. O the
depth of unbelief and of pride ! And these seem
only the roots of many other evil branches. O
my God, I feel ray heart as a den of thieves!
I loathe myself, but O! I fall—a leper at thy
feet. I believe " the blood of Jesus Christ
cleanseth from all sin." But when I would
come to the fountain, I seem all ignorance and
helplessness. O Lord, teach and strengthen me,
for thy mercies' sake !
Saturday, 3.-^1 have had deep communion
with my God, and much power at a throne of
grace. I have a clear evidence of his pardoning
love, and want nothing but his whole image
stamped on my heart.
Thursday, 8.—I was greatly comforted this
morning in spreading open the word of God on
my knees, and praying for a conformity to it.
I opened on 1 Thess. v, 16-ult. I see what is
there required, in the A'^ery salvation my soul
needs. O how is it summed up in that prayer
of the apostle : " Now the very God of peace
sanctify you wholly: and I pray God your
whole spirit, and soul, and body, be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
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Christ." And would St. Paul pray for what
they could not obtain ? O no ! he believed that
they should be both sanctified and preserved
blameless ; for he says, " Faithful is he who hath
called you, and who also will do it." Amen,
Lord! Let rae, thy worthless creature, prove the
truth of this word for Jesus' sake.
On the morning of February 22, I awoke
poorly in" body, and felt a strange hardness on
my heart, and a great backwardness to private
prayer. Satan told me if I prayed, it would
be only solenm mockery; for my body would so
weigh down my soul, that while my words flew
up,. my thoughts would remain below, and I
should obtain no blessing. But I cried, " Lord,
help me," and fell instantly on ray knees ; for a
few moraents my ideas were all distraction; fiut
the mighty God spoke to the troubled ocean,
" Peace, be still!" and there followed a great
calm throughout my soul. My intercourse was
now opened with my beloved, and various promises presented to my belicAdng view. I thought,
Shall I now ask small blessings only of ray God ?
Lord, cried I, raake this the moment of my full
salvation! Baptize me now with the Holy
Ghost, and the fire of pure love. Now " make
me a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within me." Now enter thy temple, and cast out
sin for ever. Now, cleanse the thoughts, desires, and propensities of ray heart, and let rae
perfectly love thee. But here Satan raised aU
his force of temptations to oppose me ; suggesting to me, I had not been long enough justified ;
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I had more to suffer first, &c. And my views
not being yet clear in the nature of this blessing, gave the enemy an advantage. For I
thought when fully saved from sin, I could suffer no more ; feel no more pain; make no more
mistakes ; my judgment and memory would be
perfect, and I should feel temptation no more!
Therefore this suggestion, that I had to suffer
much first, had the more plausibility. But in
that moment I received fight from above, and
cried, " Lord, tiU my heart is renewed, I cannot
suffer as I ought: give me perfect love, and I can
then bear all things !" " But," said Satan, " if
this blessing were given,'thou wouldst soon lose
it again, in such and such trials which lie before
thee : get past those trials first, and then come
for this blessing." But I cried, " Lord, I cannot
stand those trials without it. O purify my heart,
that I raay be able to stand in the trying hour!
If I face my subtle enemies, while I have a
traitor within^ ever ready to betray me into their
hands, how shall I be able to stand ?" But if
that " strong man armed, be cast out with all
his armour," how much more able shall I be to
contend with my outward enemies ? Many other
temptations were presented i but I cried so much
the more, " Lord, save me!" And the Lord
gave me that promise, " I will circumcise thy
heart, and thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart," &c. I said, " Lord, thou art
faithful, and this is thy word ; I cast ray whole
soul upon thy promise : make known thy faithfulness, by performing it on my heart. Circum-
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cise it now, fill it noAVAvith thy pure love; sanctify
every faculty of my soid; I offer all to thee, I
give thee all my powers, I take thee. Almighty
Jesus, for my wisdom, my righteousness, my
sanctification." Now " cleanse me from all my
filthiness and from all my idols ; take away the
heart of stone, and give me a heart of flesh."
I conie empty to be filled; deny me not. It
would be for thy own glory to save me now ; for
how much better could I serve thee ! It is true,
I have no plea but thy mercy! the blood of Jesus,
thy promise, and my own great need. O save
me fidly, by.an act of free grace! Thou hast
said, " He that believeth shall be saved :" I now
take thee at thy word: I do by faith cast myself on thy promise. I venture my soul on thy
veracity; ihou canst fiot deny! Being purchased by thy blood, thy justice is engaged:
being promised Avithout money and without
price, thy truth is bound: thus every attribute
of my God secures it to me.
Ah! why did I ever doubt his willingness,
when he gave Jesus ! Gave him to " destroy
the works of the devil;—to make an end of sin!"
The hinderance was in me, not him. He desired to make me holy, but unbelief hid it from
my eyes ; accursed sin! But now. Lord, I do
believe; this moment thou dost save. Yea,
Lord, my soul is delivered of her burden. I am
emptied of all; I am at thy feet, a helpless,
worthless worm: but I take hold of thee as my
fulness ! Every thing that I Avant, thou art.
Thou art wisdom, strength, love, holiness : yes,
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and thou art mine ! I am conquered and subdued
by love. Thy love sinks me into nothing; it
overfloAvs ray soul. O, ray Jesus, thou art aU
in all! In thee I behold and feel all the fulness
of the Godhead mine. I am now one with God ;
the intercourse is open; sin, inbred sin, no longer
hinders the close communion, and God is all my
own!
O the depth of solid peace iny soul now felt!
But not so much rapturous joy as at justification.
It was
" The sacred awe, ,which dares not move ;
And all the silent heaven of love !"

Yet when I rose from my knees, Satan once
more assaulted me Avith, " Thou art going to face
various trials, and a froAvning world; thou wilt
soon lose this blessing." ;' But instantly that
scripture was given ine, "'He that keepeth Israel neither slurabereth nor sleepeth: the Lord
himself is thy keeper! J t is even he that shall
preserve thy soul: the Lord shall preserve thy
going out and thy coming in, from this time
forth and for evermore."—" Lord," said I, " I
feel my own insufficiency; I can do nothing;
I can resist nothing; but I commit the powers
of my soul, the avenues of my hearty, to thy
keeping." Again he graciously applied, " Blessed is she that believed; for there shall be a
performance of those things which Avere told
her from the Lord." " My God," said I, " it is
enough! My soul does trust thee, and I wiU
praise thee."
I now walked in the unclouded light of his
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countenance; " rejoicing evermore, praying
without ceasing, and in every thing giving
thanks." I resolved, however, at first, I would
not openly declare what the Lord had wrought;
but it was seen in my countenance; and when
asked respecting it, I durst not deny the wonders
of his love! I so^n found that repeating his
goodness, confirined my own faith more and
more. And so did the Lord bless me in declaring it, (yea; and blessed others also,) that I was
constrained to witness to all who feared him :
" His blood can make the foulest clean :
His blood av^ail'd for m e . "

I dared not to live above a raoraent at a time ;
and that moment by faith in the Son of God. I
never felt tUl. now the Tull meaning of those
words: " In him we live, and move, and have
our being." And again, " I will dwell in thera,
and walk in them, and be their God : I will put
my laws into their minds, and write them in their
hearts." Glory be to my God, I felt it written
there : it was no longer I that lived, but Christ
that lived in me !
" Yea, Christ" was all in all t a me ;
And all my heart was love."

Friday, 23.—Glory,Iionour, and eternal praise,
be to the God of love, for ever and ever! His
own arm hath brought salvation to my feeble,
helpless soul. I am now wholly his ! I do love
the Lord my God Avith all my heart, and soul,
and strength. I am nothing, and Jesus is my
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aU. The enemy often suggests, " Thou wUt
soon lose the blessing: thou canst not stand
long." But my heart answers, I will hang upon,
and trust ray God, as long as I have any being;
and I knoAv he will supply a feeble worm with
poAA'-er! I have also opened on raany sweet
promises to-day. I find momentarily power now
to pray and believe : yea, I live by faith!
Saturday, 24.—Last night and this morning I
had deep communion with my God. I feel I am
indeed one with Christ, and Christ is one" with
me: I dweU in Christ, and Christ in me. O
blessed union with him my soul loveth! And
the more I feel of his great love, the more I
sink at his feet in humbling Aiews of my own
nothingness; and here it is I \vould ever lie;
this is my own place * Jesus alone i» exalted ;
and I, a poor sinner, saved from sin!
Sunday, 25.—-^Giory be to God for the best
sabbath I ever knew! My body was so very
weak and poorly, I could not go to preaching;
but the Lord was with' me, and gave me fresh
discoveries of ray OAvn emptiness and poverty,
and of his abundant fulness. Those words were
also powerfully applied, " N o w ye are clean
through the words wlfich I have spoken unto
you : abide in me and I in you : as the branch
Cannot bear fnut of itself except if abide in the
vine, no more can ye, except ye abide in me."
I also feel that gracious promise mine : " If ye
abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shaU
ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you."
O the condescension of God to a poor worm !
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What a grant is this ! My soul draws near and
hurably asks.,
" Enlarge my faith's capacity,
Wider and yet wider still
Then with all that is in thee
My soul for ever fill."

Thur$day, 29.—I was so happy that I could
not sleep in the night. 0 what deep communion
did my soul enjoy with God! It was, indeed,
a foretaste of heaven itself. This morning I
prayed fi)r aportion of Scripture to be impressed
on my hearty that should abide with, comfort and
direct me all the day, and I opened on, " Know
ye not that your bodies are the temples of the
Holy Ghost, which is in you ? and ye are not
your OAvn, for ye are bought with a price ; therefore glorify God with your body, and with your
spirit, which are God's." Sweet portion! O my
blessed Lord, I rejoice that I am thy purchased
property, and not my own ; and to thee Igladly
yield body, soul, and spirit.
March 5.'—For some days it has been a season of. outward trials with me; but I have enjoyed fellowship with God, and great inward
comforts. I have ever found, when he gives
peculiar grace, he permits it to be tried; but I
prove " as my day is, so, is^ my strength." Yes,
glory to his name alone, I am raore than conquerer! and feel it the constant language of my

heart,
" No cross, no suffering I decline,
Only let all ray heart be thine."
4
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Sunday, 10.—Mr. Simpson preached from
" The kingdom of God is not meat and drink;
but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost." O the blessedness of this inward
kingdom ! With streaming eyes, and heart overflowing with love, I could claim this portion
mine ; mine in possession, and mine for ever!
0 Lord, how shall I praise thee !
" Nothing-else will I know, in my journey below,
But singing thy grace, to thy paradise go-!"

Thursday, 28.—After a blessed season of
communion with God, in secret prayer this
morning, I went with my mother to spend the
day at x\dlington. Every thing I saw there, in
house or garden, contributed to fill my happy
soul with praise. In such and such a spot, I
would say to myself, have I poured out my soul
in deep distress unto the Lord; and in such a
place he darted a ray of comfort, and bade me
go forward. O my Lord, what hast thou done
for a worthless worm, since these seasons of
weeping penitence ! Then I sowed in tears, but
now I reap in joy. " O what shaU I render unto
the Lord for all his benefits!" I have nothing.
My all is thine already. A poor offering. But,
" Poor as it is, 'tis all, my store;
More thou shouldst have, if I had more."

Some time after this, I called upon Sarah
Oldham, and found her just on the borders of
Canaan. It was aniraating to be near her ! She
requested us to sing,
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" Gladly would I flee away ;
Loose from earth, no longer stay ;" &c.

When we ceased, she cried, " O sweet! O comfortable ! I thank you." I asked her, " Have
you any doubts or fears of landing safe ?" She
said, " O no! not one doubt." I asked her a
few other questions, which she ansAvered to my
great satisfaction. Two days after this, clapping
her hands together inan ecstasy of joy, she took
her flight to glory! Her last words were, " My
Lord and ray God."
On Monday, April 1st, Mr. Wesley carae to
Macclesfield, and I saw and conversed with hira
for the first time. He behav^ed to me with parental tenderness, and greatly rejoiced in the
Lord's goodness to my soifl ; encouraged me to
hold fast, and to declare what the Lord had
wrought. On Wednesday morning he set off
for Manchester. He thinks me consumptive;
but welcome fife, or Avelcome death, for Christ
is mine.
Tuesday, June 4.—I find great weakness of
body, but much of the divine presence, and resigned longings for' immortality. I was at five
o'clock preaching this morning, and there the
Lord shed his love abroad, and all day I have
had such a solemn nearness to him, as I cannot
describe. I called on one who, in the arms of
death, is.rejoicing in redeeming love. Her will
perfectly-resigned, and her evidence clear for a
glorious,jQtfinnty. What a sight! O Jesus, this is
TftY victOfy!' ,0.Satan, how art thou conquered !
' Tuesday, July (iV-My Aveakness of body
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seems to increase; and so does my union with
Him my soul loveth. I was so happy in the
night, that I had littie sleep, and awoke several
times, with thdise words deeply impressed, " The
temple of an indwelling God." His love humbles rae in the dust; it sedms as a mirror to
discover my nothingness. Sometimes my weakr
ness of body seems quite overpowered with the
Lord's presence manifestedrto my soul; and I
have thought I could bear no more and- live.
But thenT eagerly cry, ^' O give, me more and
let me die ! T long to be freed from earth ; but
I am resigned to live arid suffer here." . I found
the foUowing lines, which I received with some
others, very reviving:—
" MY DEAR SISTE-R,—I fear I shall hardly see
you again till we meet in paradise. But if you
should gradually decay, if you be sensible of the
hour approaching when your, spirit is to return
to God, I should be glad tohave notice of it. It
is a comfort; to die is ndt to be lost!
' T o earth-born pain superior you shall rise
Through thp wide waves of unopposing skies :
W h e n summon'd hence, ascend heaven's high. abode>
Converse with angels, and rejoice in God.'

Tell me, how far does the corruptible arid decaying body press down thfe soul ? Your disorder
naturally sinks the spirits, and occasions heaviness and dejection. Can you,, notwithstanding
this, rejoice evermore ? I shall be glad to know
if you experience something similar to what Mr,
De Renty expresses in those strong Avords : ' I
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beai: about with me an experimental verity, and
a plenitude of the presence of the CA'er blessed
Trinity?' Do you commune with .God in the
night season ? Does he bid you even in sleep
go on ? And does he make your very dreams
devout ? ^fhat he may fill you with all his^ fulness, is the constant wish of," &c.
I praise my God, who enables me, in a degree,
to understand the >above, and \o answer those
deep qiiestions in the affirmative.
Wednesday, September J l.-^-This day I have
had much" pain and weakness erf body, but my
peace has been as a river : O that, my righteousness may be as the waves' of the sea ! My uncle
hath disowned my three cousins on account of
hearing the Methodists. My cousins R. and J.
are steadfast and more happy in God^ than ever.
Poor C. has given up Christ for the world, and
is therefore restored to the favour of his earthly
parent. But O ! how-will he appear when earth
and heaven shaU flee away! Lord, make it a
warning to rae, that I raay watch and pray, and
implore help every moraent.
Sunday, 22.—^As I returned from preaching,
I caUed on Mary Etchels, who is in the last
stage of a dropsy, just ready to wing her way
to eternal glory. She has been a backslider in
heart for some years; but in her long affliction
has returned unto the Lord, with weeping,
mourning, and supplication. Nor did she weep
in vain; the Lord hearkened, and spoke peace
to her soul some weeks since; arid this day
she told me she has receiA^edthe witness of be-
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ing cleansed from all sin, so that now she is full
of love and joy. Her cry is, " O how I long to
be with Jesus ! Why are his chariot wheels so
long in coming ? O for patience till my Jesus
comes !" She took hold of my hand after I had
prayed with her, and said, " O what precious
sights do I see! such glory, such glory, I cannot utter it!" Soon after her happy spirit fled
to its eternal rest.
Monday, Oct. 14.—In the night (for I could
ndt sleep) it was a convenient season between
God and my happy soul. And t since find the
bonds of diviue union more strong than ever.
This has been a .blessed day! His Avork, his
ways, his word, are my delight., I Jive by faith ;
and all hard things are become easy. I can
praise him in every conflict: but I feell could
bear nothing, could do nothing, without Jesus.
All ray dependance is on Him Avho supplies the
power I want every moment; and I can truly say,
" With every coming hour I prove
His nature, and his name is love."

Tuesday, 16.—I ara still kept in various trials.
This day the following letter was sent, as if of
God, to strengthen me :—
" MY DEAR SISTER,—The trials which a
gracious Providence sends, or permits, may be
so many ineans of growing in grace; and particularly of increasing in faith, patience, and
resignation. And are they not all chosen for us
by infinite Avisdom and goodness ? So that we
may Avell subscribe to those beautiful lines :
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* With patient mind thy course of duty run ;
God nothing does or suffers to be done
But thou wouldst do thyself, if thou couldst see
The end of all events as well as he.'

Every thing we can do for a parent, Ave ought;
that is, every thing we can do without killing
ourseh'^es ; but this we have no right to do : our
lives are not at our own disposal. Remeraber
this, and do not carry a good principle too far.
Do you still find,
' Ijahour is rest, and pain is sweet,
When thou my God art here ?'

I know pain or grief does not interrupt your
happiness ; but does it not lessen it ? You often
feel sorrow for your friends : does that sorrow
rather quicken than depress your soul ? Does it
sink you deeper into God ? Go on in the strength
of the Lord. Be careful for nothing. Live today. So will you still be a corafort to yours
affectionately."
Friday, Nov. 8.—My body is very weak ; but
when my strength and my heart fail, I feel God
is the strength of my heart, and my portion for
ever. Reading a portion of Scripture with
prayer every day, is, and has been, a great
blessing to my soul. Often have I found, through
this means, direction in difficulties, comfort in
trials, and heavenly teachings in the way to
glory. And the scriptures I so read are impressed with such divine unction on my heart,
as makes them lasting food and nourishment to
my soul.
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Feb. 12,1777.—Every day I experience more
fully that God is love, arid his service perfect
freedora. What solid bliss is it to be delivered
frora all dependance on creatures, and to hang
by faith upon the i/nmutable God! To know
this God is mine: to feel he dwelleth in my
heart, ruleth my will, my affections, my tempers,
my desires : to know he loveth me ten thousand
times better than I love him ! O it is unspeakable salvation!
Feb. 22.—One year this day I have been
wholly the Lord's ; and he has kept sole possession of my wiUing heart. Yes, thou hast been
my strength, jriy refuge, my guide,^ and, my merciful God: ray portion, my treasure, and my
whole delight. One year I have loved thee with
all ray heart, and thou hast reigned without a
rival. And now, O.ipy Father, Saviour, Comforter, I give myself afresh to thee.
" Take my soul and body's powers.
Take ray memory, hiind, and will;
All my goods, and all my hours.
All I know, and all I feel :
Thine while I live, thrice happy I,
Happier still, if thine I die."

On Sept. 14, 1778, there was a very aw fid
earthquake. Tfie new church in Macclesfield
(where I then was) rocked hke a cradle, and
nearly threw some of the people, then kneefing,
on their faces. And the noise, for a few moments, was like thunder. The scene that ensued
was truly an emblem of that day, " when all
faces shall gather paleness ; and raany shall cry
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to the rocks and mountains. Fall on us," &c.
Some believed that the church was falfing at the
steeple end ; and therefore flew in crowds to the
opposite doors, shrieking and crying for mercy.
Some fainted, and were trampled nearly to death;
others much bruised ; and some did not recover
the fright. But O, unspeakable grace •! ray soul
was kept calra, for I feared not to die. That
scripture was brought to my mind: " Yet once
more, and'I shake not the eartlt only, but also
heaven." And I was enabled to exhort those
around to be still, and look unto the God of
grace for salvation, which they had too long neglected. Many were deeply awakened by this
awful providence; and never found rest afterward, till they found it in the pardoning love of
a blessed Redeemer. And some Avho may date
their conversion from that day, will, I believe,
be eternal monuments of grace.
Many are my symptpras of raortality; but
God is love, and bears my happy soul far above
"All sin, and temptation, and pain."

I long for his leave to depart and be with Christ;
but wait in hurrible resignation at his feet, tiU all
his will be done.
Though much indisposed, I went to church;
and there, in partaking ofthe blessed sacrament,
I had such union and intercourse with the Holy
Trinity, as is unspeakable ! blessed foretaste of
drinking the new wine in my Father's kingdom. Yes, these are the streams, but that is
the fountain.
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Friday, June 18, 1780.-r-I have been closely
tried for a few days past, by near and dear relatives ; but in God I have dfeep peace, and can
say, " All his" will is welcome, all pain before
his presence flies! Compared with his love,
how trifling is all L suffer! Am I not a brand
plucked from eternal burnings! and the few
moments of my existence here are all the moments of suffering I shall ever know ! yea, and
these light afflictions, even as I pass through
them, are working out for me ' a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.'"
Monday, December 18.-—I had a day of many
blessings in visiting the sick. I called at John
Barber's, and found his wife's raother dangerously ill. This poor old Pharisee, nOw upward
of fourscore years old, would never listen to the
calls of God, or be persuaded that she needed
to be born again. But now the Lord has laid
his hand upon her soul as well as her body.
Sorae tirae after I called again, and found she
had been incessantly crying for mercy. When
I now spoke to her, she cried out, " The Lord
will save me ; but O pray!" I did so : and then
asking, " How do you now feel ?" she said, with
uncommon earnestness, " I shall soon rejoice in
Him : he will forgive my sins \" Soon after she
cried aloud, " Lord, I hope thou wilt soon forgive
me ! Lord, thou art forgiving me ! Uciy, Lord,
thou hast forgiven me!" After this, she continued exceedingly happy for five days, and
then exchanged mortality for life !
Tuesday, 19.—I called upon that old saint,
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Thomas Barber, who was seized the day before
with a malignant fever. I asked him, " Is the
Lord precious to your soul?" He said, " He is
all love; I shall soon be with him." It seems
worth remarking here, that this good old man had
prayed and agonized with God for many years,
that his aged \Adfe might see his salvation ; and
also that she might be first taken home. His
request was granted in both these respects. A
little before her death, the Lord revealed his salvation'to her heart; and for some days she bore
testimony of his love, often repeating, " Thy rod
and thy staff comfort me." Just before she departed, having taken an affectionate leave of her
husband and children, she cried aloud, " Now,
Lord, thou art «une for ever and ever!" When
her breath was gone, her husband said, " Now,
Lord, lettest thou thy servant depart in peace,
according'to thy word, for mine eyes have seen
thy salvation." And from that tirae his body
was perceived to fail.
Thursday, 21.—I found him very ill, but very
happy. Yet he told me, " I have been tempted
to fear patience will not hold out in all this pain,
for I feel as if every limb was tearing asunder
from my body : but I know God is all sufficient."
I called again; he told me, " M y pain has been
extreme, but I feel the presence of God continually : and I sensibly know, he is as near to me
as I am to myself. Whether I die at this time
or recover, my wiU is wholly resigned: but I
know if he calls rae now, I shall go to glory."
In the afternoon his every breath was prayer or
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praise ; and all his attention manifestly taken up
with heavenly things. To the doctor he said,
" It is of more consequence that you should repent, than that I should- recover;; for if I die I
shall go to God; but if you do not. repent you
wUl perish : '• You must be born again.' "
Saturday, 23.—-His dissolution evidently direw
near. He-was sometimes a little delirious ; yet
of God and spiritual things he spoke clearly and
scripturally, and prayed without ceasing; In the
evening he broke out in the most solemn raanner, and repeated several times,'.' Christ is God!
Christ is God! God out of Christ is a consuming
fire !" On being asked how he did, he said, " I
am going to the heavenly Canaan,, that promised
land for which I set out long ago." While the
doctor spoke to him of his body, he regarded
not, but told hira, " I ara not afraid to die." And
then, with lifted hands, prayed that all around
him, and especially his children, might follow
him to glory. When I asked him, a little after
this, " Do you now feel God graciously near ?"
he said, (looking with a solemn steadfastness in
his countenance, as if he saw soraething,) " His
spiritual presence is here !"• and bursting into a
flood of tears, cried, " I am full of God! His
glory fills my soul!" Another asked him, " Have
you any doubts ?" He answered, " I have not the
least doubt upon my mind but I shall reign with
him in glory!" Late that night I called again,
wishing to see him once more, and though delirious just before, when one said," Here is Miss
Roe;" he hastily put out his hand and said, " May
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God bless yOu." This was his last address to
me ; and-he spoke but little afterward. At nine
the next morning, I found him. speechless, and
in a dying state; but quite composed, and just
as, if falling into a sweet sleep. Mr. Simpson
came in, and went to prayer with him; but he
appeared insensible to aU below. The power
of God, however, rested on all present in an
^.bundant manner; and in about an hour afterward he expired without a sigh or a groan.
Friday, 29.—Late this evening, my cousin
Robert Roe arrived with the corpse of his brother Samuel, who died at Leek, on his way home
from Bristol.. There was great hope in the end
of this once gay young man. My cousins William, afid Margaret, also arrived from- Liverpool : O that this solemn season may be sanctified to all his^ weeping relatives and friends !
and may those who pari.ook of the follies that
employed his youthful years, take the awful
warning, and seek that acquaintance with Jesus
in life, which he felt so mucfi need of in his
last hours!
March 27,. 1781.—This day, at my uncle
Roe's, I saw Mr. Rogers for the first time. He
and Mr, Bardsley are come over from Sheffield
to see cousin Robert, who respects Mr, Rogers
much, having received -good from his preaching
at Leeds, We had a blessed season in prayer
together ; and cousin Margaret Roe, in particular, seeraed stirred up and comforted. Afterward
we called on that dying saint, David Pickford;
who witnessed a good confession of the love of
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Jesus, which.he has felt experimentally for these
thirty-six years; and proves him yet faithful.
At night, Mr. Rogers preached from, " You that
are troubled, .rest with us." And at five o'clock
next morning, Mr. Bardsley enforced that blessed
portion, " Fear not, for I ara with thee ; be not
disraayed, for I am thy God," &c. I felt both
peculiar seasons of divine blessings : and though
afterward tried at home, it was a day of deep
consolation.
April 20.—I was much coraforted by hearing
of the happy death of Ann B., one I formerly
loved much, ,and dealt faithfully. Avith. She
married an unconverted man about a year ago,
and, in consequence, lost much of her spirituality of mind. But the Lord, loved her, and sent
a lingering affliction,—SICAV the body, but saved
the soul!
Friday, 27.—I havelately experienced more
kindness and affection from,my mother, than for
some years. O how good is the I^ord ! Surely
with him nothing shaU be impossible. My uncle
Roe is seized dangerously ill, and two physicians
called in.
Wednesday, May 2.—^Thereis no hope of my
uncle's recovery: but he is reconciled to all his
children, and calls much upon God! and begs
of Mr. Simpson, and others, to pray for hira.
Yea, though scarcely able, gets upon his knees
in bed, to pray for himself.
Thursday, 3.—As I went to my uncle's this
morning, I met one of „the maids, who told me
he Avas dead! He lay all night quite composed;
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but about ten this morning suddeidy opened his
eyes; and fixed them, with seeming delight, on
some object for several minutes: soon after
which, he silently breathed away the immortal
spirit! and, I have great hope, is escaped to
endless life. I spent the day chiefly with my
cousins, and found it a solemn, profitable season. Poor cousin Joseph came a few hours after
his father's decease, having rode on horseback
two-hundred miles in twenty-four hours.
Tuesday, 8.—In the dusk of the evening my
uncle's reraains were carried in great pomp, by
his own carriage and horses, to the new church,
and accompanied by coaches, torches, and a vast
concourse of people; but the horses, unaccustomed to be adorned with such trappings as black
cloth, escutcheons, &c., would hardly proceed.
He was interred by Mr. Simpson, in the vault
he had so lately prepared! Yes, this rauchfeared, and riauch-loved man, is now committed
to corruption and worms ! It reminds me of Dr.
Young's beautiful lines :—
" An angel's arm can't snatch me from the grave.
Legions of angels can't confine me there !"

Tuesday, July 3.—I called on Ann Shrigley,
who, when I last saw her, was crying for mercy
in deep distress ; but is now filled with praise,
and on the verge of a glorious eterrnty. On
Friday last, having spoken sharply to her husband, she was seized with agony of spirit, and
cried aloud, " Now I am lost for ever : [ shall go
to heU ; there is no mercy for m e ' " But she
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wrestled in prayer till she prevailed, and the
Lord shed his forgiving love abroad in an abundant manner, and bore his witness with her heart
that she was born of God. She noAv told rae, " I
long to be gone. O that all the world knew
what I feel! they would soon seek God and
find him; for he would save them all. O that
blessed eternity! I am going to that blessed
eternity!" I said, " There we shall meet to part
no more." She said, " No, never, never part
more! we shall be for ever with our Lord. 0 that
blessed Saviour ! what has he done for my soul!
If my bodily affiiction was a thousand'times
heavier than it is, his love Avould be above all."
On Monday, 16th, I Avent with Mr. Sinvpson,
who administered to her the blessed memorials
of a Saviour's dying love ; and we all found it a
time of the presence and power-of God. She
continued in the same sweet frame of mind till
her spirit fled away,
Wednesday.—Cousin F R. called on me this
morning, and related her dream, which has
made a deep impression on her mind, and affected me much. She thought her father's spirit
appeared to her and a person who was with her
in the room where he died; and that he asked,
in a most solemn manner, " Are my fanuly and
children seeking salvation? I say, are aU my
children and family seeking the full assurance
of salvation ?" He then disappeared; but quickly
came again, as if he was in haste to give them
warning, lest any of them should defer it till too
late, and perish in their sins : and asked, " Have
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aU my family found the full assurance of salvation ?" and added, with the utmost earnestness,
" Tell them never, never, never to rest tiU they
find it! Do yon hear me ? Tell them never,
never to rest till they have found it!" I forbear
to mention a few more particulars in this awful
dream ! those whom it chiefly concerns no doubt
remember them, as it was kept no secret. O
may it make lasting impressions on all! Some
did take warning; found that full assurance;
witnessed a good confession to all their friends,
and are now safely lodged in Abraham's bosom :—
" Far from a world of grief and sin.
With God eternally shut i n ! "

After his father's death, my cousin Robert
determined to settle in Macclesfield ; and for that
purpose built a good house, conveniently near
the new church. A lovely situation, and good
air. When this house was finished, at his earnest request, and by the desire of his aunt. Miss
S., and several more, my raother undertook to
keep the house. She rented the whole dwelling, and he boarded with her. I mention this,
because it appears a peculiar providence that
placed me there, to be with this cMld and servant of God in his last moments. From the time
of his father's death to that of his own, he gave
himself up to the work of God, as fuUy as health
would possibly pennit. He boldly and publicly
preached the gospel in and near Macclesfield;
and the Lord bore Avitness to his word, by
5
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awakening, converting, and saving souls. And
I believe I may safely affirm, that during that
season he never preached one sermon in vain.
Sometiraes two, three, or four, in one mght,
were deeply awakened; and once seven; and
commonly three or four justified. He was also the
instrument of many believing to full salvation.
Friday, Aug. 9.—We removed to ray cousin's
house ; where I enjoyed, for the short season of
his life, many spiritual privileges. My raother
also had many opportunities of which she would
never before partake, both in prayer and Christian conversation; for my cousin had constant
prayer meetings, bands, &c., under his roof;
and endeavoured to devote his whole time, talents, and substance, to God. But how mysterious are the ways of Providence ! how quickly
was he called from all this !
Tuesday, 20th, he caught a severe cold, which
terminated in his death. Every help was procured, but to no effect. His soul, which long
panted after holiness, Avas now deeply distressed
to feel the power of the all-cleansing blood, and
the witness of being saved from all sin. He
caUed on me many times a day to pray with
him, and was often greatly comforted; but nothing less than full salvation would satisfy him.
Satan at times took advantage of his distracted
nerves, and suggested terrible fears ; so that
his conflicts at some seasons were great; at other
times he was filled with comfort; and during the
whole of his affliction he never expressed the
least murmuring or impatience.
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Tuesday, 27th, in attempting to walk two or
three times across the room, he fainted away;
and. when recovered, said, " I beg as a particular favoTU", cousin, that you Avill be with me as
imich as possible ; don't leave me, and God will
reward you." I seldom did after this.
Septeraber 2.—I rose at five, and going into
his room, found him awake: he said, " I feel peculiarly calm, composed, and resigned to the
wUl of God ; but have had no sleep : tell rae if
you have not been praying for me ?" I answered,
" Yes :" he said," I thought so." Then he desired
me to open the NCAV Testament, and read the
verse that first appeared; I did so, and it was
this: " For ye are dead, and your life is hid
with Christ in God; when Christ, who is our
life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with
him in glory." He was greatly comforted.
From this time he hastened toward his eternal
horae!
Monday, 9.-:-He settled all his temporal concerns, and then praised God for having done so,
and was very happy. But in the night he had
one more conflict with Satan. I prayed with
him above an hour: surely it was the raost
solemn season I ever knew. The Lord heard
and delivered. He fell into a sweet sleep, and
awoke rejoicing; yea, triumphing in God. After
this, he enjoyed the witness of entire sanctification ; and proclaimed to all Avho came near him,
the love of his God and Saviour, saying, " Now I
know by experience that what I have preached
to others is no cunningly devised fable. I feel
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now the blood of Jesus cleanseth from aU sin.
I am now entirely a new creature! I can love
the Lord Avith all my heart, and sold, and
strength. The enemy'tells rae, if I get better I
shall soon lose this : but I believe I shall not;
for I know, as long as I have this hold of God,
nothing AviU be able to overcorae me." In a day
or two after he was often delirious : yet still, in
all intervals, was full of happiness, love, patience, and resignation, though he suffered much,
Thursday, 12.—He said, "What a peace do I
noAv enjoy! I feel now, and for some days past,
what I never felt before. When I am at the
worst, (and none but God knows what I suffer,)
my mind is peaceable and happy; and I have
not a murmuring or repining thought. I can
cast all my care on God, as I never could before ; and even my helplessness does not discourage me, for I find his grace sufficient. But
I see a great fulness yet before me."
Friday, 13.—When he was taken up to have
his bed made easy, he would not retrirn to it,
(though every breath seemed as if it would be
his last,) till he had given a short account of his
whole experience from his first setting out. He
went through aU his trials, persecutions, temptations, &c. " But now," said he, " I reap the
blessed fruit; and I can say, neither my father's
tears nor severity; neither hope of preferment,
nor fear of suffering, ever made me prevaricate,
or depart from what I believed my duty to God,
And now I prove him faithful; he hath said,
' Whosoever forsaketh father, or mother, or
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brothers, or sisters, or houses, or lands, for my
sake and the gospel's, shall receive a hundred
fold in this life ; even father and mother, houses
and lands, & c ; and in the world to come everlasting fife.' This is literally fulfilled in me.
I forsook all; and I was restored to my father's
favour. I have a house, land, &c., in this fife ;
and I am going to everlasting life! whereas, if I
had basely complied with my friends' desires, I
should have possessed no more in this life than
I noAv do ; and should have been lying here with
a guifty conscience, a froAvning God, and full of
horror, in the views of a miserable eternity! O
how good it is to give up aU for God 1 Now I
feel it, and I shaU praise him for ever!" O how
pleasing was this noble testimony from a dying
friend, when obliged to gasp for breath between
every sentence ! He continued for some time
after this praising God, and recommending all
his relations, and friends to his protection; the
particulars of which I omit here, having already
referred the reader to them in the Magazine.*
Saturday, 24.—He was quite deranged, yet
composed, and knew rae to the last. At three
o'clock on Sunday morning death sweats came
on, and about half past five he fled to his eternal rest! All in the room sensibly felt the presence of God. Yea, it was as the gate of heaven, while on our knees we watched the last
parting breath! Mr. Simpson preached a funeral
serraon in the new church, on Sunday, the 29th;
and Mr. Rogers at the Methodist chapel. The
* The Methodist Magazine for 1783-4.
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former from, " These are they who came out of
great tribulation, and have washed their robes,
and made thera white in the blood of the Larab."
The latter from, " Mark the perfect man, and
behold the upright; for the end of that man is
peace." I believe many will remeraber the
blessed season to their eternal good.
In the year following I had another trying
scene to pass through. Dear Mrs. Rogers, after
the birth of her little James, never recovered
her health. Mr. Rogers, being a great deal in
the country parts of the circuit, I was very much
with her; and om* love for each other daily increased. At different tiraes she opened her
whole heart to me on very tender points; for
we were as one soul. For several weeks before her death, she entreated me not to leave
her, when I could possibly help it. But as her
experience and triumphant death are already
published, I forbear to enlarge respecting either.
O, ray Lord, let ray latter end be like hers!
I corae now briefly to observe, that after a
wonderful chain of divine leadings, and reraarkable providences, (too tedious to dwell upon
here,) on August 19, 1784, I was married to
Mr. Rogers, in whom the Lord gave me a helpmeet indeed; just such a partner as ray weakness needed to strengthen me. He hath made
us of one heart and one soul; and for above
eight years hath crowned our union with' his
constant smUe.
We spent a week or ten days after our marriage with my mother; and then hastened to
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Dublin, where Mr. Rogers was appointed to
labour. We were gladly received, and the Lord
gave us the hearts of the people. Our hands
being thus strengthened of the Lord, we agreed
solemnly to devote ourselves and our aU to him
and his work. And glory to his name, we saw
a blessed revival: in three years the society
increased from about five hundred to eleven
hundred and upward; and we had good cause
to believe above four hundred were converted
to God. '
In August, 1789, we came over from Dublin
to see my raother at Macclesfield. Mr. Wesley, and several preachers with families, also
coming at the same time to England, we took
the whole ship. In this passage we were in
imminent danger, by dashing on a rock called
the West Mouse. But prayer was made, the
Lord heard, and. wonderfully delivered! We
landed at Park Gate, and travelled with Mr.
Wesley to Macclesfield, where my mother received us with great affection. After the Manchester conference, we returned to Dublin,
where we had left our little boy. We spent
about a week with our very affectionate friends
there, and then proceeded to Cork.
Here also the Lord gracioifsly revived his
work. His word prospered and prevailed ; and
we had cause to rejoice, not only over a few
individuals, but several families, Avho were added
to the fold of God. We found three hundred
and ninety seven members in society ; and left
six hundred arid fifty. In the last year we had
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some close trials through a few indiAdduals; but
our spiritual mercies overbalanced them all. I
do not know that I ever enjoyed more of the
Lord's presence than at Cork, except during the
time of a severe nerA'^ous fever, and then the
cloud was only for a few days ; and that, I
believe, was merely owing to the body; for
though, in a week afterward, all the feelings of
nature were touched, I felt nothing contrary to
resignation, patience, or love.
At the time of which I now speak, my own
recovery was doubtful. Mr. Rogers (oppressed
with grief through my illness, and by his attention to me night and day) was very ill, James
had a fever; the maid was confined with sickness ; and ray httle John, six Aveeks old, in convulsions, for three days ! Surely, iu this scene,
the Lord magnified his power in supporting my
weakness, and enabling me then to say, " Good
is the will of the Lord." After this season, my
consolations were abundant; and ray faith, love,
and coraraunion with God, much deepened,
I had here some encouraging letters from Mr.
Wesley. In the last two he mentioned his intention of removing us to London at the ensuing
conference. I trembled at the thought of so important a charge ; but committed it to God in
much prayer. And notwithstanding our various
exercises of body and mind since we came to
this city, I am certain divine love has mixed
every cup, and ordered all things well. To be
with that honoured and much-loved servant of
God, Mr. Wesley, for five months ; and then to
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be witnesses of his glorious exit, was a favour
indeed. But O ! how awful the scene !—how
unspeakable the loss I I peculiarly felt it; being
then in a weak state, not quite recovered from
my late sickness.
The solemnity of the dying hour of that great
and good man, I believe will be ever written on
my heart! Well might Dr. Young say, " The
chamber where the good man meets his fate, is
privileged beyond the common walk of virtuous
fife, quite in the verge of heaven!" A cloud of
the divine presence rested on aU! and while he
could hardly be said to be an inhabitant of earth",
being now speechless, and his eyes fixed, Adctory
and glory were written on his countenance, and
quivering, as it were, on his dying fips ! O could
he then have spoken, methinks it would have
been nothing but victory ! victory !—grace !
grace !—glory! glory! No language can paint
what appeared in that face ! The more we gazed
upon it, the raore we saw of heaven unspeakable ! Not the least sign of pain, but a weight of
bliss. Thus he continued, only his breath growing weaker and Aveaker, till, without a struggle or
a groan, he left the curabrous clay behind, and fled
to eternal life in the bosom of his faithful Lord,
When I look back on the affiictive scenes we
have passed through since this trying event, and
consider we are yet monuments of grace and
saving power, 1 am lost in wonder and in love.
Mr. Rogers, in particular, has been tried as in
the fire, and exposed, through his office, as a
mark to shoot at; yet, through infinite mercy,
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I believe he will come out of it all more fidly
purified. I might here enlarge on particulars,
but shall leave the Lord's faithful servants, as
well as the instruments of their sufferings, to
Him who will plead the cause of the innocent,
and " make all things work together for good to
them that love God:" praying, with our suffering Lord, for those who now persecute him in
his members, " Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do."
I shaU now only observe, as it relates to my
own experience, that these trying exercises of
rny dear partner have been keenly felt by me.
And ray nervous system, Aveakened by that dangerous fever at Cork, has also greatly suffered
by these things ; which, like " wave upon wave,
have followed each other!" To this I ascribe
it chiefly, that a cloud of heaviness has, at some
seasons, hung upon my mind ; and that Satan
has taken occasion to suggest, in those times of
depression, various accusations of short comings
in zeal, activity, and spiritual joy. I do not
mean that I was ever left in darkness;—^no;
since I first consciously received a sense of favour with God, I never lost it; but within two
years last past, I have not always had so clear
a witness of perfect love. At other times I have
had that witness full and clear; and at all times
could say,
" None but Jesus will I know.
None but him do I desire.
Whom have I in heaven but thee 1
Thou art all in all to me!"
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But in nothing else than full salvation, and the
witness of it, could my soul ever rest. O no!
What is past experience without present enjoyment ? I must feel, or I caimot be happy.
Sunday, Nov. 11, 1792.—This day it is
eighteen years since I received the knowledge
of a reconcUed God. O that I were in a deeper
sense a " mother in Israel!" My Lord has ever
been faithful to me. In all my persecutions he
comforted me. In the alluring snares of youth,
he saved, he kept me. It was by his grace I
forsook aU; denied myself ease, pleasure, friends:
and after he had proved me, he gave me easier
circumstances, and one of the best of earthly
friends. He has instructed my ignorance, and
strengthened ray weakness. Through various
scenes, and in outward perplexities, how often
have I received irainediate teaching from God!
In travelling from city to city, how have I been
protected by guardian love, and saved from fear
and danger on the watery deep ! May I never
forget the ten thousand proofs of his love in
Dublin, in Cork, in London! He hath given
me favour in the eyes of his children in every
place, and helped me feebly to serve them. He
hath given me spiritual children also, some of
whom are lodged safely in his bosom, and others
in the way to glory. I have had five lovely
children in the flesh : and besides these, my dear
Joseph and Benjamin, left with me in charge,
and to whom I feel united in all the tenderness
of parental love ; nor have they ever been wanting in a due return. One (a fine boy) my Lord
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hath taken to the abodes of bliss; and for the
rest, he assures my heart,
" The children-of thy faith and prayer,
Shall all to thee be given,"

The witness of his perfect love ever shone
upon ray soul, till, for a season, in my nervous
fever ; but that season past, it shone afresh, and
continued so to do; till at intervals in the two
years past I have not so constantly enjoyed this
blessing. I have been jealous over myself with
a godly jealousy, lest anxiety about a multiplicity of outward things has too much stolen upon
me. And lest at other times I have suffered my
mind to dwell too much on disagreeables. Lest
I have been less active, less zealous, less spiritual. Yet I dare not say I have forfeited the
blessing. But I cannot rest when the witness
is not clear. I know that much I have felt has
been temptation, and that Satan has accused
when my God did not condemn.
Many also have been my seasons of deep
consolation; of deep communion with God
Many, and remarkable my deliverances, and
answers to prayer; and great my divine support in every hour of trial. At present I am
sinking into the arms of love, and I do feel I
am all the Lord's. Many things that have crucified my will of late, have been good for rae.
I desire to be crucified with Christ, and that he
should live alone in me ! I feel he now does ;
but I long for a yet larger measure of his mind,
more of every grace, and deeper communion
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with my God. He does meet me at the throne
of grace, and all temptations respecting conflicts
with Satan in death are vanished. I know my
Joshua will be with me in Jordan, and see rae
safe through. Soraetiraes I have thought I
shall have to pass that river before it be long;
but that I leave to hira. I feel no desires of
life, except when I see my dear husband oppressed with trials, and my living seems as if
it would be a help and comfort to him; or, when
a silent, resigned wish arises, to see my chUdren grown, and partakers of regenerating grace.
But I am kept from anxiety.
I feel grateful to my God that I am placed
here, (at Spitalfields,) though but for a season :
where I can enjoy raore retirement, and less of
busy life. My God is with me, and I trust he
Avill draw and unite nfdre fully to himself his
helpless creature! I have power with hira in
prayer, and I know he will answer ray enlarged
requests, for myself, my other self, and our offspring. We shall be his: I will be his alone.
This day I consecrate to him my soul and body^s powers, my life, my all. May his blessed
Spirit corae and seal rae his abode; ratify the
covenant; and with the Father and the Son
dwell for ever in my heart. Amen. O my God,
I sign myself over to thee! This solenm hour,
" My soul and body I resign,
With joy I render thee
My all, no longer mine, but thine
To all eternity."
H E S T E R A N N ROGERS.
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A SERMON,
" It is appointed unto men once to die," Heb..ix, 27.

I F the remains of our departed sister, in
memory of whom the present discourse is delivered, were now before your eyes, with all the
porap and splendour of modern funerals, it is not
improbable there are some Avhose minds would
be affected Avith a solemn but superstitious awe,
which the preacher has neither power nor inclination to raise. He is conscious that those
who had the privilege of being acquainted with
our respected sister, need nothing more than the
recollection of that amiable woman, under the
blessing of God, to infuse into thera that spirit
of true solemnity, which alone becomes the
Christian on these occasions. But yet, that
which rises above every other consideration, is
the momentous truth held out to us in my text,
that great statute law of Heaven," It is appointed
unto men once to die."
For the due improvement of this weighty subject, we shall, imder the blessing of the Most
High,
First, Give an explication of the text.
Secondly, Consider the grand point held forth
to our view,—^the certainty of death.
Thirdly, Lay down some considerations
against the fear of death, for the use and comfort of believers.
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Fourthly, Draw some inferences from the
foregoing heads of discourse : And,
Lastly, Present you with an epitome of the
experience, death, and character of our deceased
friend, Mrs, Hester Ann Rogers,
I. We are to explain the text.
1st. The proposition is indefinite, therefore
universal, " all must die." It is not confined to
any sex or description. The whole race is included. But yet there have been, and still shall
be, exceptions to the general rule.
First. Enoch, that holy man, who walked with
God three hundred years, and then " was not,
for God took him. By faith he was translated"
into heaven. When he had, for so long a time,
borne, by example and prophecy, his faithful
testimony against the sins of a wicked world,
just mature for destruction, his merciful Redeemer, the God of Israel, with whose smile
and intimacy he had been divinely honoured for
centuries, took hira into his everlasting arms,
and fitted him at once for consummate glory.
Secondly. Elijah, the great and highly honoured prophet, who had power to open and
shut the heavens, and to call down celestial
fire; when he had finished his suffering life in
the midst of a crooked, adulterous, idolatrous
people, his Friend and his God took him, soul
and body together, in a chariot of fire, to the
heaven of heavens. These are the exceptions
we have had already.
And, in respect to futurity, " we shall not all
sleep, but we shall be changed in a moment, in
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the tAvinkling of an eye, at the last trump; for
the trurapet shall sound," and instantly all the
faithful who are then alive shall put on incorruption and iramortahty, and shall afterward
enter into their Master's joy, without suffering
the usual lot of mortality.
The above excepted, we must all pass through
the valley of-the shadow of death, and return to
the dust whence, we came. And truly, my
brethren, I know not whether I should not prefer, if the choice were given me, to tread the
steps my Saviour trod before me, and to pass
after him through the door of death, than to be
at once translated to the realms of bliss. He
has sanctified the grave by lying in it: and every
path in which we foUoAv the Lamb is strowed
with blessings to the faithful. He will take care
of our sacred dust: every thing which is essential to humanity will he preserve in the hollow
of his hand, tUl he completely raould it by almighty poAver, and give it a lustre, to which the
sun shall appear as darkness.
2dly. All must die once, but all shaU not die
the second death. There is the comfort of the
believer. That divine and ineffable union which
subsists between God and the Christian's soul,
shall preserve the consecrated body, which here
beloAv is the temple of the Holy Ghost. As the
whole humanity of Christ was united to his Godhead, even when his soul and body were separated ; so the soul and body of the faithful are
united to Christ, even when they are separated
by death: for we are " bone of his bone, and
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flesh of his flesh." When death shall untie those
secret and sweet bands,-4hose vital knots which
fasten soul and body together, then shall the
sanctified and immortal spirit burst through its
tenement of clay, and take possession of its everlasting home. On such " the second death hath
no power." To them death is only a sleep, a
happy passage out of the prison of the body into
a state of perfect freedom; out of an earthly
house, where the better part groans, " into a
building of God, a house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens." But,
3dly, We must all undergo the first death.
This is the irrevocable decree of Heaven: not
from the necessity of nature, but as the punishment of sin. Man was made immortal: sin
alone brought death into the Avorld, and all our
wo. " By sin," says St. Paul, " death entered
into the Avorld." And shall we nourish and indulge our great enemy ? Shall we harbour ; yea,
shall we serve the murderers of Christ ? Shall
we not exert ourselves to the uttermost against
the greatest foe of God and man ? Shall a little
temporary joy or profit induce us to sacrifice
everlasting happiness, and to embrace everlasting burnings ?—-May the awful decree, " It is
appointed unto man once to die," have such an
influence on our minds, and be so accompanied
by the operations of grace upon our hearts, that we
may always be enabled to say with holy triumph,
'• O death, Avhere is thy sting ? O grave, where
is thy victory ? Thanks be to God, Avho giveth
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
6
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II. But we now proceed to consider the second point,—the unaA''oidableness and certainty
of death.
It needs no proof. Every tlfing else on this
side of the grave is attended Avith probability
or possibility only; this alone Avith certainty.
If it be inquired. Will sueh a child be rich or
poor, be learned or ignorant, be honourable or
contemptible ? the answer is, Perhaps it may,
perhaps not. But if it be inquired, Shall he die ?
the answer contains no perhaps: it is simply.
He certainly shall.
I shall therefore only consider the present
head in a way of application. For it is the
heart alone which needs to be awakened on the'
pi^sent subject. Such is the sottishness of men
in general, that they will not duly consider the
transitoriness of all sublunary things, the mortahty of our bodies, and the infinitely momentous
concerns of eternity. Let us therefore examine
into the grand reasons of this stupidity of man.
We shall find it, perhaps, to proceed from the
following particulars:—1st. Immense multitudes are so immersed in
the pleasures, honours, or riches of this world,
that every thought of the certainty or approach
of death is droAvned therein. As soon as an idea
on the important subject springs up in the mind,
it sinks and is lost in the innumerable ideas
which continually croAvdin concennng the things
of time and sense : it is devoured by the worldly
thoughts which are incessantly buzzing in the
souls of carnal men. One is eagerly pursuing
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things of time, and is so abhorrent of reflection,
that with a variety of invented delights, he iraps
the wings of time, to make them fly the faster;
and is never contented, but when the senses are
gratified. Another is eaten up'by ambition ; he
forgets he is mortal; and poAver, and titles, and
worldly honours, are the only food of his soul.
A third, like the fool in the parable, trusts in his
riches. He says to his soul, "Soul, thou hast
muchgoods laid up'for many years ; eat, drink,
and be meny :"•, whereas he might as well lay
a plaster to his clothes to heal the Avounds of his
body, as imagine that happiness can be brought
inter his soul by any thing which the honours,
riches, or pleasures of this world can possibly
afford him. If he will believe the Spirit of Goa,
the sum total of them all is, " Vanity of vanities,
all is vanity and vexation of spirit." If vanity
can satisfy you, if vexation of spirit' can give you
content, if you can gather grapes of thorns, or figs
of thistles, then go and doat upon the creatures.
, 2dly. Men in general are continually viewing
death as at a distance ; and thereby entirely lose
sight of the awful certainty and una^voidabieness
of it. When they are young, the heat of blood,
the incessant flow of the animal spirits, a vicious
education, and the constant company of the dissipated and unawakened, drive away every
thought of death, as if the solemn moment were
at the utmost distance frora therh. Those who
are grown up to manhood, and are strong and
healthy, think it quite sufficient to provide for
death when sickness gives the summons. Those
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who are sickly and diseased, buoy up themselves
in their false confidence, by their hopes of recovery : and even the aged (strange as it seems !)
regard their few remaining days as if they Avere
years. Such is the state of the unregenerate;
such the dreadful consequence of a heart hardened against diAine .things by original and
actual sin! What if God were te summon you
away, sinners, in an hour or .a moment! how
dreadful would be tiie alarm J And should we
not be every moraent prepare, by living in the
favour of God, and in the fight of his countenance ; for Avho can assure himself- for a moraent to corae ? For aught you know,-the film,
the bubble, which holds your lives, is noyv
bi'eaking! O did we but seriously consider by
what small pins this frame of man is tacked together, it would appear to us a miracle that we
live for a single hour !
3dly. The apprehensions, the terrors, arising
in the minds of the unregenerate from reflection
upon death, keep them, from any due considerations on the certainty and unavoidableness of it.
The agonies of death, the senseless corpse, the
gnawing worm, and all the other attendants of
that grim king of terrors, form far too miserable
a subject for the jovial world or the dissipated
throng to reflect upon for a rrioment. But though
the consideration of thes^ tlfings is very unwelcome, yea, very dismal to the minds of sinners,
yet there is far worse behind:' and that is the
sin which deserves death, and the hell which
follows it. To be for ever shut up in utter
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darkness; to be the sport of devils, as far as
de\dls can sport themselves with any thing; to
be banished for ever from the source of happiness ; to have the soul eternally tormented by
the worm Avhich dieth not, and the imraortalized
body by" a fire suited toits ever dying, but never
annihilated substance : these subjects afford
ideas which, if thoroughly attended to, and applied by the grace of God, would soon stir up
the soul to enter into that state of favour with
the Lord, which would make dissolution a privilege, and death a kind messenger without a
.sting, to open the gate to everlasting joys.
III. But this leads me to the third head of
my discourse, namely, to. lay down some considerations against-the fear of death, for the use
and comfort of believers.
1st. If the soul be iraraortai, if it were created and redeemed for the eternal enjoyment of
God, and consequently enter after death on an
infinitely better life than this, the believer may
certainly be well contented, yea, glad to die.
The glorious view which faith opens to the
spiritual eye far overbalances all the frightful
objects with which death is surrounded. The
scenes of pure perennial bliss, Avhere saints eternally bask themselves i n the bright beams of the
countenance of their God, and bathe themselves
in the rivers of pleasures which flow at his right
hand for evermore, are sufficient, though only
viewed in prospect, to elevate the soul above
every terrifying thought which can possibly assail it. An old heathen philosopher, Tullius
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Cicero, in his dream of Scipio, lyeautifuUy observes, " If I were noAv disengaged from my
cumbrous body, and on the wing for Elysium,
[the place where the ancient Romans supposed
the virtuous would dAvell after death,] and somfe
superior being-should meet me in my flight, and
make me an offer of returning and reanimating
my body, I should without hesitation reject his
offer: so much rather would I go to Elysiura,
to reside with Socrates and Plato, and all the
ancient worthies, and spe'nd my time in conversing with them." But could a heathen thus triumph in the thought of enjoying his poor miserable paradise, and prefer it even to life; how
much more may a Christian triumph in the exulting thought, that he shall spend an eternity
with the wisest, the holiest, the happiest beings
that CA^er came out of the creative hand of God:
yea, that he shall spend an eternity with Jesus,
the Mediator of the new covenant, the joy of his
heart, and the delight of his eyes: where he
shall fix his ever-waking eyes on the infinite
beauty of his adoralble ~ Lord; yea, if it were
possible, would think eternity itself too short for
the beholding and admiring such transcendent
excellences, and for the.solemnizing those heavenly espousals between Christ and his raost
beloved spouse, when all the powers of heaven
shall triumph for joy, and a concert of seraphim
for ever sing the wedding song.
2dly. The whole life of a Christian is founded
on a hope which cannot be accomplished but by
dpng. How exceedingly mistaken must he be,
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who fears that which alone can gratify his highest wishes, and is the great end of all his pursuits. What does the Christian chiefly hope
for ? Is it not the full enjoyment of his God in
the realms of bliss ? Is it not the restoration of
his whole nature to the full iraage of God, in
which it was at first created; and the recovery
of that paradise vvhich he has lost by the fall;
a paradise, the glories of Avhich shall be inconceivably heightened by the union of the divine
and huraan natures in the person of the second
Adam, the Son of God ? Is it not to live for ever
with his adorable and most beloved Saviour, to
be with him where he is, and to behold the glory
which the Father has given him ? Is it not to sit
with Christ on his throne, according to his most
gracious promise, even as Christ sits with his
Father on his throne ? Is it not to join the redeemed and the innumerable hosts of angels, in
singing continually alleluiahs, salvation, and
glory, and honour, and power, to God and the
Lamb ? In short, is it not to see God face to
face, to enjoy the beatific Aision, to experience
an inconceivably closer union and communion
with God, than we possibly can during the present scene of things ; to be for ever blest in the
close embraces ofthe sovereign good? But can
we be possessors of these mighty joys without
passing through the valley of death ? And shall
a Christian be afraid of that which alone can
enable him to realize the glorious hope, which is
the very support of his life ? Should it not rather
be the language of his soul, " I desire to be
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dissolved, and to be with Christ, Avhich is far
better?"
3dly. Death is no more than a quiet sleep.
Thus it is frequently represented in the oracles
of God. " Behold, thou shalt sleep Avith thy
fathers," Deut. xxxi, 16, and 2 Sam. vii, 12,
" iVIany that sleep in the dust shall awake,"
Dan. xii, 2. " Our friend Lazarus sleepeth,"
John xi, 11. "Stephen fell asleep," Acts vii,
60. " I would not have you to be ignorant,
brethren, concerning them which are asleep,
that ye sorrow not even as others, which have
no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and
rose again, eA^en so them also which sleep in
Jesus will God bring with hira. For we which
are alive and reraain unto the coming of the
Lord, shall not prevent them which are asleep,"
1 Thess. iv, 13, 14, 15. "Sorae are fallen
asleep. They are fallen asleep ih Christ,"
1 Cor. XV, 6, 18. " T h e fathers feU asleep,"
2 Pet. iii, 4. The inspired writers seera to delight in the raetaphor, when applied to the death
of the faithful: and what can be raore expressive ? The weary labourer lays hiraself down to
sleep till the raoming, and the Christian takes
his sleep in the grave till the morning of the
resurrection, only Avith this essential difference:
the common sleep of nature deprives us of the
natural light, but the sleep of death brings the
believer to the vision of the true, and otherwise
inaccessible light. Why, then, should the Christian be afraid of death ? Surely, he may take
the serpent into his bosom; for he has not only
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lost his sting, but is reconciled to the believer,
and become one of his friends. Therefore, says
St. Paul, " Whether hfe or death, all is yours :"
and again, " T o me to live is Christ, and to die
is gain." And well may the Christian rejoice
in death, and welcome the pleasing messenger ;
for it is the hand of death which draws the curtain, and lets him in to see God face to face in
heaven, that palace of inestimable pleasure and
delight, where the strongest beams of glory shall
beat fully upon our faces, and we shall be made
strong enough to bear them. Neither does death
do any real injury to our bodies, since they shall
be new moulded at the resurrection ; when " this
mortal shall put on imraortality, and this corruptible put on incorruption:" when these dull
luraps shall become as impalpable as the angelic
nature, subtle as a ray of light, bright as the sun,
nirable as lightning. Who is there, that is truly
armed with this helmet of salvation, this hope of
heaven, who would for a raoraent desire to have
the law of death reversed ? Surely a holy soul
raay frequently be breathing forth desires (though
with due resignation) after the kind office of
death, to deliver it into so great and incomprehensible a glory.
IV. I now proceed, in the fourth place, to
draw some inferences from what has been advanced.
1st. If death be so certain and unavoidable,
and it be " appointed unto men once to die,"
what exquisite folly is it to suffer our affections
to cleave to any thing here below! How pain-
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ful niust the parting be, when we are drawn
from our dearest idols, from our chief joy!—
How different is the concluding scene of the
pious and the unregenerate ! Angels are waiting
to receive the former, and to accompany them
to their beloved Bridegroom, their adorable
Lord: while devils are ready to seize upon the
latter, and to bring them to their place Of torment. Sorae of the voluptuous heathens were
accustomed to bring in the resemblance of an
anatomy to their feasts, in order to reraind their
guests of their favourite motto, " Let us eat and
drink, for to-morrow we die:" let us indulge
ourselves in every pleasure of sensej since annihilation daily approaches, and we shall then sink
into an eternal sleep. How much better is the
advice of the apostle ! " But this I say, brethren,
the time is short. It remaineth, that both they
that have wives, be as though they had none ;
and they that weep, as though they wept not;
and they that rejoice, as though they rejoiced
not; and they that buy, as though they possessed not; and they that fise this world, as not
abusing it; for the fashion of this world passeth
away," 1 Cor. vii, 29-31. Why should any thing
this world can allure us with, be of any price in
a wise man's esteem ? Both they and we perish
in the using: they are dying comforts ; and we
must die who enjoy them. And, therefore,
2dly. As we must all shortly die, let us
labour to be always in readiness and preparation for the awful hour. On this head of my
discourse I shall only lay down a few shoi"
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directions, and then proceed to the more immediate subject of our meeting.
1. Wean your hearts from the love of the
world. Death must and will pluck you from it.
Why, then, should you toil, and waste your
lives on so precarious, so transitory an object ?
Every thing below is fading; but your precious souls are immortal. Be not, therefore,
imequally yoked; join not your ever-living
souls to dying comforts: this would be a
tyranny worse than that Avhich was exercised
by those of old, who tied dead carcasses to living bodies. When you take your eternal farewell of all sublunary enjoyments, what lingering looks will you cast on those dear notlungs,
those miserable follies, which you clasped round
your heart, unless Almighty grace has wrenched
your affections from them: while tiie soul which
is crucified to the world, and the Avorld to it—
which sits loose to every thing below, spreads
its wings and takes its glad flight to realms
where bliss and love immortal reign. Soon
will the films fall off from the eyes of worldlings. When they stand before the aAvful bar
of God, with what astonishment will they behold the men whom they once despised, shining as the stars of the firraaraent at the right
hand of the Judge ! " They shall be troubled
with terrible fear, and shall be araazed at the
strangeness of the salvation of the righteous, so
far beyond all which they looked for; and repenting and groaning for anguish of spirit, they
stall say within themselves. These were they
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whom we had sometimes in derision, and a
proverb of reproach. We fools accounted their
lives madness ; and theii' end to be without
honour. Now are they numbered among the
children of God, and their lot is among the
saints!" And then will the final separation
take place; those who were here dead to the
world, and walked with God, shall ascend up
to the marriage supper of the Lamb, and be
ever Avith their Lord, while the others sink
down into the place prepared for the dcAdl and
his angels.
2. Would you be prepared for death, then
delay not your conversion (if you lie unregenerate) for another day. Get an interest in
Christ as soon as possible. By earnest prayer
and active faith, press into the liberty of the
children of God,, Remeraber Him who has
said, " Many shall seek to enter in, and shall
not be able." It is not an empty wish, or languishing endeavour, which will serve the turn.
He that is but almost a Christian, shall but almost be saA^ed. You must," strive to enter in
at the strait gate." To those who" thus knock,
it shall certainly be opened. God delights to
bless the earnestly seeking soul.
3. Live every day as if it were your last,
and the next were allotted for eternity. It may
be so: and when we consider the importance
of eternal things, of the everlasting happiness
of the blessed, and the everlasting misery of
the impenitent, it should lead us to leave nothing to the hazard. For there is no end OB
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procrastination. There will be the same tempting devil, and the same treacherous heart toraorrow as to-day, only made more treacherous
by- delay. Therefore, " now is the accepted
time, now is the day of salvation. Now, while
it is called to-4ay, harden not your hearts." Do
you think you can be happy too soon ? Or do
you think that God will accept of the dregs of
your life, when you have given the strength
of it to vanity, folly, and the devil ? Begin,
therefore, to live to God every day and every
hour.
, 4 . You, who are believers, be constant in the
exercise of a holy life.^ Let your fellowship be
with the Father, and 'his Son Jesus Christ.
Labour to walk in the light, as God is in the
light, and the blood of Christ Jesus his Son
shall cleanse you from all sin. Walk as heirs
of heaven, led and moved by the Spirit of Christ
in you. Live habitually by faith in the Son of
God, who loA-^ed you, and gave himself for you.
Be much in the exercise of the presence of
God; and he will more and more smile upon
you, and mor6 and more reveal himself to you.
You shall be strong in the Lord, and in the
power of his might, and shall overcome the
wicked one : yea, you shall be raore than conquerors, through hihi that hath loved you.
5. Lastly, Take care to preserve an abiding
Avitness of the favour of God. Watch unto
prayer for this. There is nothing else will
support you in the dying hour; there is nothing
else Avill make, you comfortable through life.
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To retain a clear sense of your interest in Jesus
Christ, a constant assurance of the love of God
—O, this will turn the waste wilderness of the
world into a little paradise ; it Avill enable you
to triumph with the poet:—
" Should [Providence] command me to the farthest verge
Of the green earth, to distant barb'rous climes,
'Tis naught to rae :
Since God is ever present, ever felt;
In the void waste as in the city fijll:
And where he vital breathes there must be joy."

Above all, at the hour of death, what can
support us but this mighty blessing ? and it wiU
support the believer. For whom will it not
comfort to think that death Avill change his
bottle into a spring ? Though here our water
sometimes fails us, yet, in heaven, where we
are going,-we shall bathe ourselves in an infinite
ocean of delights, having access to an infinite
fountain' of life and sweetness. Whoever has
such an assurance, cannot but welcome death,
embracing it not only with contentment, but
dehght: and while the soul is struggling and
striving to unclasp itself, and to get loose from
the body, it cannot but say, with holy longings and pantings, " Come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly!"
V. I proceed, in the fifth and last place, to
present you with an epitome of the experience,
death, and character of oiir deceased friend,
Mrs. Hester Ann Rogers.
She was born at Macclesfield, in Cheshire,
on the 31st of January, 1756; of which place_
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her father was minister for many years. She
was trained up in the observance of all outward duties, and in the fear of those sins,
which, in these modern times, are too often
deemed accomplishments. She, was followed
by divine impressions from her childhood, and
was early drawn out to secret prayer. From
four years old she never, except once, retired
to bed without saying her prayers. When she
wanted any thing, or was in pain, or grief, she
fled to God in secret; and it would be incredible to some, how often she received raanifest
answers to prayer in that early period of
her life.
In the ninth year of her age, her pious father
dying, her mother was prevailed on to let her
learn to dance, in order to raise her spirits, and
improve her carriage. This Avas a fatal stab to
her divine impressions; it paved the way to
lightness, trifling, love of pleasure, and various
evils. As she soon made proficiency, she delighted much in this ensnaring folly. Yet in all
this she was not left wit^^ut keen convictions,
gentle drawings, and many short-lived good resolutions. .^
When she arrived at the age of fourteen, the
Lord visited, her with affliction: during this
Ulness she had an alarming dream, which, together with the danger attending her disorder,
made a deep impression on her mind for some
time. But, alas ! her health and strength were
no sooner restored, than (being solicited by her
companions in gay life) she again returned to
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her fonner -follies ; such as balls, plays, dress,
assemblies, &c., the love of which continued to
grow upon her more and more, for upward of
two years, and nearly engrossed the whole of
her time.
After this .she was deeply wrought upon by
a sermon which the Rev. Mr. Simpson,^ erf
Macclesfield, preached on, " What shall it
profit a man, if he gain the whole world and
lose his OAvn soul ?" And soon after felt further convictions under another Avhich he
preached upon the ncAv birth, frora John iii, 3.
She now saw and felt as she had never done
before, 'that she roust experience that,divine
change or perish.
In April, 1774, on the Sunday before Easter,
Mr. Simpson preached from John vi, 44, " No
man can corae imto me, except the Father,
which hath sent me, draw hira." Under this
sermon she felt herself indeed-% lost, perishing
sinner; a rebel against repeated convictions,
and, by the law of God, a condeHlned criminal,
who deserved to be sentenced to eternal pain!
She felt she had broken her baptismal vow, her
sacramental vows, and had no title to any
mercy or any hope! She wept aloud, so that
all around her were amazed; nor was she any
longer ashamed to own the cause. She went
home, ran up stairs, and fell on her knees, and
made a solemn vow to renounce and forsake all
her sinful pleasures and trifling companions.
She could not eat, or sleep, or take any comfort. The curses throughout the whole Bible
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seemed pointed all at her, and she could not
claim a single promise. Thus she continued
tiU Good Friday. After many conflicts she
ventured once more to approach the Lord's
table. As the minister was reading that sentence in the communion service, " If any man
sin, we have an Advoc^ite," &c., a ray of divine
light was darted into her soul, and she was
enabled to believe there was mercy for her;
she felt a degree of love to God spring up in
her heart, and in a measure. could rejoice in
him. But alas ! this Avas only for a short season ! She had never yet heard the Methodists,
npr had she lost all her prejudices against
them; but a neighbour who had lately found
peace with God, advised her strongly to hear
them: she resolved to go privately, and went
accordingly at five o'clock one morning. The
text was, " Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,
saith your God." She thought every word the
preacher said was for here he spoke to her
heart, as if he had known all the secret workings there. She was much comforted, her pxejudices were now fully removed, and she received a full and clear conviction, " these are
the people of God."
She met with a little pamphlet, entitled,
" The great Duty of Believing on the Son of
God." She was much encouraged on reading
this ; and would gladly have spent the night in
prayer: but her mother (with whom she slept)
would not suffer it. She therefore went to bed,
but could not sleep ; and at four in the morning
7
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rose again, that she jnight wrestle with the
Lord in prayer. She prayed, but it seemed in
vain ! the heavens appeared as brass ; and hope
seeraed ^most sunk into'despair ! when suddenly the Lqrd spake that promise to her heart :"Befieve.on-the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
§halt be saved.". She- revived, and cried,
"Lord, I know this is thy word,^rid I can
depend upon it." Again i^ carae, " Only be-'
lieve." " L o r d Jesus," said she,. " I will, Fdo
believe: I now venture" my-whole salvation
upon thee as, God: I put my^ guilty soul into
thy hands ; thy blood is sufficient! I Cast toy
soul upon thee for time and eternity." Then
did he appear to-her salvation :\ in that moment
her bands were loosed:' her^ soul was set at
liberty;, and the love of God so, shed abroad in
her heart, that she rejoiced with-joy jinspeakable ; and for eight months she experienced no
interruption to her bliss.
But now the Lord began to reveal in her
heart, tiiat sin was not all destroyed: for though
she had constant victcay over it, yet she f6lt the
remains of anger, pride, self-will, and unbefief,
often rising, which' occasioned a degree of
heaAdness and sorroAV. At first she was much
amazed to feel such things.
About this time the Lord was pleased to
make the preaching of Mr; Duncan Wright a
great blessing to her. He clearly explained
the nature of salvation from inbred sin; and
showed it to be as freely promised in Scripture, and as fiilly purchased by the blood of
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Jesus, as pardon. Henceforth^ she could not
rest,'but cried to the Lord-night and day, to cast
out the strong man, and all his Jlrmour of unbelief and sin.
• '
On the morning of February 22, 1776, when
at prayer, her intercourse was .open with her
BelpA'od, and various pjroraises were presented
to her view. "She thought, "Shall I now ask
small blessingsoifiy of my God? Lord, make
this the monaent of my fuU salvation! Baptize
me now with the'Holy Ghost, and the fire of
pure loA^e. Now cleaHS,e the thoughts of my
heart, and let me perfectly love thee."
Thus she continued agonizing till the Lord
applied that promise, " I will circumcise thy
heart, and thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart," She said, " Lord, thou art
faithful, and this is th.y Word; I cast my whole,
soul upon thy promise. Now, Lord, I do believe ; this moraent thou dost save. Yea, Lord,
my soul is delivered of her burden. I am
emptied of all; I am at thy feet, a helpless,
worthless worm ; but I take hold of thee as ray
fulness! Every thing that I .want, thou art.
Thou art wisdom, strength, love, holiness:
yea, and thou art mine l. hove sinks me into
nothing: it. overflows my_soul. O my Jesus,
thou artr all in all! In thee I behold and feel
aU the fulness of the Godhead;, mine! I am
now one with God: the intercourse i s open:
sin, inbred sin, no longer hinders the close
communion, and God is all my OAvn!"
She now walked in the unclouded light of
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his countenance; and yet she did not feel so
much rapturous joy as she had been led to expect : bnt was rather, as it were, overwhelmed
with that
" Sacred awe, which dares npt move,.
And all that silent heaven of love."

She resolved "at fijrst not to declare openly
what the Lord had wrought; but it was seen
in her countenance : and when asked respecting it, she durst not deny the wonders of his
love! and she soon found that 'repeating his
gdodness confirmed her oWn faith more and
more.
From this time we may clearly perceive the
increase of her "joy in -God, and her deepcom-munion with him, from, her private diairy, where
she writes as follows :—.'
/
" O n Trinity Sunday, June, 1776, I met in
the select society at Six in the morning, and it
was a blessed season to my soul.
" Mr. Wright dAVelt a little on the equal love
of each person in the adorable Trinity, in a
manner which I found truly profitable: afterward he preached from IJph. ii, 18,; ' Through
him we both fiave access by one Spirit unto
the Father.', He showed the distinct relative
offices of Father, Son,:3nd Spirit, in man's salvation,' and that the loveof the: Father was ever
equal; as also that of the Son, and that of the
Holy Ghost: that all the designs of the Spn
were the designs of the Father also, and of the
Holy Ghost,. He alsa spoke much of the near
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union and communion with God, which belieA'ers rtiight enjoy, especiaUy those perfected in
love. My soul was led into depths unspeakable, and saw such a fulnes's ef God ready for
me to plunge into, that what I now felt seemed
only as a drop compared with the ocean! As
I came into the chapel yard, I felt peculiar
union with the adorable Jesus, in all his offices
of redeeming love ; and that verse of a hymn
was so powerfully sweet as I had never felt it
before:— '^ The opetring heavens around rae shine,
With bearas of sacred bliSs ;
AVhile lesus shows his mercy mine.
And whispers I am his.'

" I was deeply penetrated with his presence,
and stood as if unable to move, and was insensible to all around me. While thus lost in
comramunion with ray Saviour, he spake those
words to my heart,—* All that I have is thine!
I am Jesns", in whom dwells all the fulness of
the Godhead bodily—I am thine ! My Spirit
is thine! My Faither is thine! They love
thee, as I love thee^—the whole Deity is thine !
All God is, and all he has, is thine ! He even
now overshadows thee ! He now covers thee
with a cloud of his presence.' All this was so
realized to my soul, in a manner I cannot explain, that I sunk down raotionless, being unable to sustain the weight of his glorious presence and fulness of love. ' At the altar this
was renewed to rae, but not in so large a measure. I believe, indeed, if this had continued
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as I felt it before, but for one hour, mortahty
must have been dissolved, and the soul dislodged
from its tenement of clay.
"Friday, 21.—I prove, through boundless
mercy and free grace, an increasing intercourse
and comrannion with my God every day. I
live and move in him alone!. W^herever I go,
whatcA^er I do, I feel the presence of the great
Three-One. ' Yea, he dwelleth with me, and
shall be in me.' This is his proraise to- ray
soul. I feel I ara under his loving eye, and
the continual guidance of his Spirit. , I do indeed dwell in God, and God in me! O love
unsearchable to such a worm !
' I loathe myself when God I see.
And into nothing fait!'

" Sunday, 23.—In meeting with the select
society again, I had unspeakable communion
with the blessed Trinity! I had- the same at
the preaching also, Mr. Percival's text was,
' O God, thou art my God.' A sense of the
divine presence almost overcame my body.
All the day I have beeh.fiUed with a soleran
weight of love, and swallowed up in God the
eternal Father, Saviour, Coraforter. At church,
while that anthem was sung, ' I know that my
Redeemer liveth,' &c., I was so overwhelmed
witK the power of God, and had such a foretaste of his glory, I thought I should have died!
O the depths of his indulgent, condescending
love! He knows my trials, and the need I
have of such consolations to strengthen and
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support ray weakness. I live by faith—this is
my soul's strong anchor, which lays hold on
Omnipotence, and every moment receives a
supply for eA^ery Avant. My God is always
near—hp is my one object", the centre and end
of-all ray desires; He is ray all in all."
After a wonderful chain pf divine leadings
and remarkable providences, on August 19,
1784, she was married to Mr. Rogers, in
whom the Lord gave her just such a partner
as she needed to strengtheft her. He made
thein of one heart and one soul; and for above
ten years crowned their union with his constant smile'i Soon after their raarriage they
went to Dublin, where Mr; Rogers was appointed 'to labour. In that city they were
gladly received, and the Lord gave thera the
hearts of the people. • They saw a blessed revival of the work of God: and in three years
the number in society was increased more than
double. From thence they removed to Cork,
where also the Lord graciously revived his
work. His word greatly prospered and prevailed ; and raany in that city still reraember
with gratitude the happy- seasons which they
enjoyed together. And it appears from what
our dear friend wrote of herself when there,
that she never before was more happy in her
own soul, nor enjoyed deeper coraraunion with
her God, than during her stay in that city.
After spending three years in Cork, they were
removed to London; and for two years resided
in Mr. Wesley's house at the new chapel, City
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Road; where they also had the happiness of
seeing the Avork of God prosper: many souls
were brought into Cliristian liberty; and in
two years, not less than five hundred were
added to the society in the pity and suburbs.
Here, indeed, it might be said, " The walls of
Jerusalem were built in troublesome tiraes."
The awful event of Mr. W^esley's death, which
happened during the,residence of Mr; and Mrs.
Rogers at the City Rqad, rendered their situation exceedingly critical and frying, as many of
you well know.
In August, 1792, the conference stationed
Mr. Rogers here, (at Spitalfields,) in order to
put this chapel and the adjoining dwelling
house into a state of- good repair; in which
labour of love he was truly indefatigable : you
now reap the benefit, and are thankful that you
can here retire, and worship God in peace.
Notwithstanding the work necessary to be done
upon the premises was "great; yet, before the
end of October Mrs. Rogers and the children
were comfortably placed in their new habitation; and a few days afterward she wrote in
her diary as follows :.—
" I feel grateful to ray God that I ara placed
here, though but for a season: where I can
enjoy raore ef retirement, and less of busy life.
My God is with.me, and I trust he will draw
and unite more fully to himself his helpless
creature! I have power with him in prayer,
and I know he will answer my enlarged request, for myself, my other self, and our off-
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spring. I long for a yet larger measure of the
mind of Christ; mpre of every grace, and a
deeper communion with my God, All temptations T#specting conflicts Avith Satan in death
are vanished. I know ray Joshua will be with
me in Jordan, and see me safely through!
Sometimes I have thought I shall have to pass
that river before it be long; but that I leave to
him. I feel no'desire of life ; except when I
see my dear husband oppressed with trials, and
my hving seems as if it would be a help and
comfort to him.; or, when a silent wish arises,
to see ray children grown, and partakers
of regenerating grace: but I am kept from
anxiety,"
" The Lefeds conference drawing near, my
dear partner left me on July 21,'and in the
night after, my Hester was seized with a
malignant fever. The weather was uncommonly hot; and what my fatigue and weakness
were, ray God only knows ! But he held me
up that i did not sink ; and my soul was happy
in his love. In this time of affliction I had
peculiar intercourse with God in prayer, both
with the family and in secret; and I received
manifest answers. On the seventh day the
fever came to a crisis—my child was quite
delirious, and very ill indeed; but I felt fully
resigned to the will of God respecting her life
or death. About nine in the evening, her
piercing cries, through agonizing pain in het
head, were very pitiable; and I entreated the
^aord, in the prayer of faith, to give her ease.
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He heard:—he answered! The pain was instantaneously, removed,'^ aM she fell into a
slumber; but it soon appeared to be the sleep
of death ! Her feet,- legs, and hands were cold,
her nails blue, and she was motionless, till a
little past four in the morning. Just then a
blister which I had put on her back began to
rise, and'signs of life Appeared; by degrees
warmth returned to her arms, hands, and feet;
then motion, and lastly speech. After this, a
mighty change appeared: her fevex was gone,
and the next day she sat up some hours, and
continued to recoA^er in ^ most wonderful manner. What cannot the Lord do? Upon the
whole, when I look back, I can only wonder
and adore ! repeating with the poet,-—
' I stand and admire thy outstfetch'd arm,
Having walk'd through tlie' fire, and suffer'd no harm.'

" Out of weakness- surely I have been made
strong, both as it respects hody and soul. What
a feeble frame! Yet, how am I strengthened
of the Lord, to bear fatigue, loss of rest, and
painful sensations! How helplfess and unworthy ; yet comforted in riiy God—strengthened,- to do his will; to offer up my child, and
with entire resignation to say, ' It is the Lord,
let him do what seemeth him good!' How
sweet also my prospects of a glorious eternity!
and when weakest, no gloomy fears of entering
those abodes: but the blessed testimony, that
where Jesus is, (' My Lord and my God!')
there shaU his servant be," and shall see his
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face—' his Godhead without a veil, wrapped up
in Father, Son, and Spirit, for evermore.'"
Upon leaving London, she. writes as folr
lows :—
" Sunday,'-; Sept. 1.—I heard Mr. Rogers at
the City Road chapel in the raoming, and had
a blessed season. He also preached at Spitalfields in the evening, frora, ' Finally, brethren,
farewell.' The singers at both-places took
leave by hymns adapted to the occasion, very
sweet and affecting,-^ A mixture of love and
friendly grief, together with deep gratitude to
God, filled-my .soul. Lord, reraember this dear
peeple with tenfold blessings ! On the two following days, the simple-hearted affection shown
by very many of God's dear children, affected
me ihuch. I saw my dear and only brother on
Tuesday evening. I felt much at parting. I
think we shall not meet again on earth. After
this, I caUed upon, PUT V9,luable friends. Tooth,
Whitfield, Jones, and several others ; and then
hastened to meet my dear husband at our kind
friend's, Mr, Senols, where we supped. O thou
God of love, preserve these untU we meet them
all again, where pain and parting are no rapre!
On Wednesday we dined at- Mr. Ball's, and
then hastened in a coach, with our children, to
Mr. T. Shakspeare's, in Sraithfield. It was
Bartholomew's fair ; and such a scene, or rather
manifold scenes of folly, my eyes nevej^ beheld,
as were exhibited where pnce dying martyrs
fpr Jesus pffered up their latest breath! With
difficulty, but, thank God, with safety, we got
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through. I found myself very weak, and expected to, faint; but I had not been long in the
coach before I Avas better. Through much
raercy we arrived next day at Birraingham,
where our friends received us kindly. On the
ensuing sabbath, Mr. Rogers preached from,
' I determined not to, know any thing among
you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified.'
The word was with ppwei^ and my soul was
greatly comforted."
It was thought a change of air and situation
would be useful to our dear friend, and a means,
under God, of strengthening her delicate constitution : but a very obstinate complaint, with
which she was attacked near three years before her dissolution, baffled afi huraan skill, and
repelled the force of every medicine, and never
left her till the day of her death. During the
last three or four months of her life, out of
various other things which she wrote, tiie following are extracted:—
" Since I came to Birmingharn the Lord has
been very present with rae : I have indeed been
fed with the hidden raanna of bis Ipve! I have
been peculiarly drawn put in prayer for the
cpnversipn pf spuls: and nptwithstaiiding the
enemy has labpured by varipus ineans tp hinder
this, yet tJie Lprd has given me tP rejpice also
herein. I feebray soul animated to praise my
great Source of bliss ! May all I have, and all
I am, be his devoted sacrifice for ever! I feel
it good to live by faith: it brings deep peace
and present power. I never can watch so well
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as when I, thus mpraentarily believe. I .have
pf late felt .very ppprly in body; and ha:^e had
a degree pf didness hanging on ray spirit: but
I fly to the Lord;. I wrestle Avith him for its
removal; and I ever find h6, is a present God
When I CaU upon hira, And O ! how he pperfe
his ' heaven pf Ipve' afresh in my soul, by giving
rae Unspeakable views pf >vhaLj,esuSi suffered
in the, bbdy for me ! "a;nd'the love and sympathy
he stUl feels to every suffering member, I have
felt of late a deepening of the graces of faith,
riesignation, and entir6 dependance on God.
And O ! how gepd is tiie Lprd, that he shpuld
thus prepare me for what he knew. Avouid touch
me in the tenderest part.
.
"After a very restless night,' my dear Patty
broke out very full of the smallpox,; and for a
fortnight I had'jnuch exercise for faith and patien'ce, -But this was very little .to what I felt on
the return of my dearest husband from Barr,
where (on May 19, 1793) he had a Mnd of appplectic fit. He fell down as suddenly as if he
had been shot—and stUL continues i2ery unvvell.
Yet, in secret prayer, the Lord assured me-he
should npt die at this time, but live ! O ! what
shpuldl dp at a time fike this, if I had net a
cpn^tant intercourse with God f But blessed be
his dear name, I have access- to him. He is
indeed: my refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble ; and fiUs my soul with strong
consolaticn.
•
.
"July. 15, 1794.-^-For some tirae J have felt
a desire, if the Lerd saAV gppd, tP accpmpany
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my dear husband tp the Bristpl cpnference. It
wpuld be a gratificatipn tp see the dear children ; but much rapre do I desire to gp on account of my dear partner's health, who has not
yet recpvered firpm his late; attack, I Avas in
suspense,, hpwever, iintil this day, whether I
cpuld gp pr upt; 'but npw I see.^ an ppening in
prpvidenee; and the Lprd assm-es me he AVUI
preserve my gping out and my cpming in ; and
greatly cprnfprts my spul. On Tuesday, 22, we
sat pff'-at four in the mprning, with Mr. Pawson,
and as many mpre pf the preachers as the cpach,
could contain. We had a comfortable journey;
so that I was astonished to feel no more fatigued
when, about ten o'clock, Ave. arrived at bur kind
friend's, Mr- Hartland. We had also a refreshing sleep, and arose, both j)f us, in better health
than when We left home. May I deeply feel
my many mercies as so many various pledges
of my Father's Ipve ! Wife found Pur three sweet
bpys, thank Gpd, all in healthy and pverjpyed at
seeing us. Jpseph is-making swift prpgress in
the printing business, and likely tp make an exceUent workman. Benjamin is approved by his
master, belpved by his schppl-fellpw's, and, abpve
all, I trust he tridy fears Gpd. My Jaines is
very childish, (he.is but eight years pld,) yet I
think I see in him tfie dawnings pf a npble spirit ; which, if governed by grace, wiU pne day
give us cpmfprt in hifn alsp, and make him a
blessing to thpusands.
" After different scenes and manifold cpiisplatipns during the time pf cpnference, en August
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10, we arose before three p'clpck in the mprning, and set off at four, pn our jpurney hpine.
Our friends were very affectienate, and" pur dear
children alsp gpt up to see us set off, and we left
them all well, though, sorrowful to part. I
claimed my Lord^s promise to preserve me in
coming in, as in gping put; and I prpved him
faithful. He did wpnderfully strengthep^^ my ppjor
bpdy, and sustain my spul witli his heartfelt
presence. W^e arrived safely in pur habitatipn
by nine, in the evening, and found the three children we had left all well."
During the'few remaining weeks pf her life,
she cpntinued to breathe the following sweet
language of ,a'saint truly ripe for heaven:—
" Monday, Sept. 1.—I had a gopd day; ray
intercpur^e with Heaven is truly ppen, and my
SPul stayed uppn. ray Gpd. Tuesday, 2, was a
blessed day pf nearness tp Gpd. His wprd was
precipus fppd; and I fpimd my heart enlarged
in praise and Ipve. Wednesday, 3, was alsp a
day pf inward, cpmfprt, thpugh pf bpdily weakness. I had a very precipus time in meeting
my class. And althpugh the pppr sinners were
baiting a bull by the vvindpw, I believe all, as
weU as niyself, SP felt the divine presence, as
not to bje disturbed by the rabble. Thursday, 4,
I had much pain, and little sleep in the night,
which in sorae degree has weakened the animal
frame ; but I feel peace in my God. Friday, 5,
I believe, u\. answer to prayer, I had refreshing
sleep, and was better in bedy this day, and my
sPul was cpmfprted in Gpd." Thus she gpes
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on frpm day tP day, expressing the same unshaken cpnfidence and cpmfprt in her Gpd, even
until she ceuld write and-speak no mere !—The
last wPrds she was able to write indier jpurnal
are these :'—"My bpdy is A'^ery ppprly, and has
been SP mpst pf the week. -Of what a clpg lo
the immprtal spirit! Yet I am kept in a praying, depending, resigned frame ; determined tO
trust my Gpd with my aU."
-On the 10th pf Octpber, 1794^ she gave birth
tP a spn ;' after which she lay cprappsed fpr mpre
than half an hpur, with heaven in her countenance, praising,God for his great raercy,^ and
expressing her gratitude to all arpund h^r. She
tppk Mr. Rpgers by the' hand, and -said, " M y
dear^ the Lprd has been very kind tp us ; O he
is good, indeed he is gppd! But I'll tell ypu
mpre by and by." She thankedthe dpctor,'ahd
tpld hira she wpuld reraember his kindnfess and
attention another day, and expressed her entire
satisfaction in all he^had" done. ^ But,-alas!" in
a'few mmutes after this, her whole frame was
thrpwn intp a state of agitatipn npt- tp be described. A medicine just then arrived frpm the
dpctpr, Avhich she tppk ; but all in vain. After
a severe struggle for abPut fifteen minutes, bathed
all ever with a clamray, cpld sweat, she laid her
head en her husband's- bpspra, and said, " I am
gping." Mr. Rogers,.recovering a little froin
the dreadful feelings he had experienced, found
a desire tp prppose a question or two to his dear
wife, relative to the statei of her soul; not for his
own satisfaction; for (as he observed to me) he
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could as soon call in question the truth pf revela,tipn, and pf all religious experience from the beginning, as dPubt pf her eternal happiness : but he
did this that God might beglprified, as in her
life, SP by her death. In the presence pf many
of her friends who were standing by, he said to
her, " M y dearest creature, is Jesus precious ?"
She replied, " Yes, O yes; yes." He added,
" My dearest love, I know Jesus Christ has long
been your aU in all; can you now tell us he is
so ?" She replied, " I can—4ie is—yes—but I
am not able to speak." He again said," O my
dearest, it is .enough." She then attempted to
lift up her fac« to his, and kissed-him with her
quivering lips and latest breath. About ten
p'clpck, in the full hope of eternal life, sfie
gently fell asleep in Jesus, in the thirty-ninth
year pf her age, leaving her inanimate clay in
her dearest husband's arms, and seven children
tp lament their unspeakable less,
Thus'lived and thus died pne of the best of
weraen. Alrapst every thing that is gpod may
be said of her, if she be viewed as a daughter,
a wife, a mother^, a friend, a private Christian,
or as a-'public perspn, particularly as a leader
of classes and bands in the Methedist spciety.
Almighty grace, tp which alpne be ascribed all
the glpry, got tp itself indeed a victpty in this
amiable wpman.
Her filial duly was hardly ,tp be exceeded.
While she indulged herself ih these pleasures
which the wprld calls innpcent, but which the
children pf Gpd in all ages have known to be
8
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inconsistent with vital religien, she enjpyed the
smiles pf her mpther, and of a flattering wprld.
But np sppner did she becpme a cpnfesspr of
Christ, but the clouds of persecution lowered,
and afterward fell upon her with great severity.
Her mother not only confined her for a considerable time, but at last gave her the alternative
of leaving her house, or of becoming her proper
servant. She preferred the latter; and though
brought up in the raost delicate manner, and of
a very respectable family, she submitted to the
trial, and for several nipnths went thrpngh all
her tpUs with a patience and meekness npt to
be shaken. Her mpther finding her incprrigibly pipus and steady tp her Gpd, (enthusiastic,
as her mpther wpuld have termed it,) for the
sake of her pwn hpnpur, raised her again tP the
privileges pf a child. But all this time Miss
Roe discpvered nothing but the height of filial
affection; and continued so to do in every instance till her mother's death.
Her conjugal affection was equally great and
steady ; and indeed (as may be observed from
what has been already said) Mr, Rpgers stppd
in need pf such a helpmeet for him. When he
was statipned in Lpndpn, his steady attachment
tp the Methpdist discipfine raised up many ppwerful and bitter enemies against him. His sufferings were inexpressible, and his cpnstitution
very much impaired thereby; thpugh at the same
time it must be observed, that a unanimous vote
of thanks was granted him by the Methodist
conference, for his exertions and his imraoveable
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patience and fortitude in defence of Methpdism,
Mrs. Rpgers was, tp my knpwledge, during these
three years ef severe trial, his support indeed.
More true conjugal love could net, I think, be
manifested .by a- wife te her husband,- than was
by her, both, at that time, a^d, I verily believe,
upon all ojccasiens. It seems probable that she
had receiA'ed some presentiment pf her apprpaching death-; which appears tP be prpved by a
qppy pf verses which Avere found ampng sprae
of her cfipice papers a little after her death.
Thpse glpwing effusipiis, which may be expected tP flpw frpm the heart pf a most affectienate
wife, are sp evidently displayed in these lines,
that 1 transcribe the whple:—
" My hour is come, and angels round me wait.
T o take me to their gloriaus happy state ;
Where,,free,from sickness, death, and every pain,
I shall with God in endless pleasures reign.
. " Transporting thought! thou dearest man, adieu !
I feel no sorrow but in leaving^you ;
O thou, my comfort, thought, and only care,
' In these last words thy kindness I'll declare.
" In truth, in constancy, in,faithful love,"
F e w could you equal,.none superioi: prove ;
Compell'd by frequent sickness to complain,,
• You strove .to lessen and t' assuage my pain.
" More I would say, ray gratitude to own,
But breath, forsakes .roe, and .my pulse is gone :
Adieu, dear man 1-^ •
: — 0 spai'e
This flood of grief, and of thy health take care.
" M y blessing to my babes ; thou wilt be kind
T o the dear infants whom I leave-behind ;
Train them to virtue, piety, and truth.
And form their manners early ia their youth.
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" Farewell to all who now on me attend,
TheL'faithful servant, and the weeping friend;
The time is shoirt till we shall meet again.
With Christ, to share the'glories of his reign."

Her maternal care and affectien shpne equallybright. Thpugh she deA-^Pted much pf her tirae
tP religipus duties in public and private, yet
npthing seemed tP be left undene which cpuld
make her children comfortable and happy.' She
even prevented all their wants ^ and was equally, nay, if it were possible, m o r e attentive to
Mr. Rogers's cliildren by his former wife than
to her own. To .the whole of them she delighted to give " precept upon precept, precept upPn
precept, line upon line, line upon line, here a
little and there a lit,tle !" watering the whole of
her labours upon them with many tears, and
daily fervent prayers.
As a friend, she was faithful, and imraoveable
in her attachraents : nothing but her friends forsaking God, could induce her to abate her love
for thera. She Avas formed for society, and
possessed the most delicate feehngs which
could arise from the social principle. And when
seme of her dearest intimates treated her with
neglect, on^ account of some disputes in the eonnectipn, with which they had npthing tP dp, she
cpuld still weep, and love, and pray for them,
net as uuAVprthy pf her friendship, pr pf the
favpur pfGod, but as led.aAvay frpm her by
raisinfprmatipn and errpr pf understanding, and
perhaps also by seme deviatiens frpm the perfect Ipve ef Gpd.
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But her greatest excellence cpnsisted in the
enjpyment ef her God. A very considerable
part pf her life CAddenced, that salvatipn frpm
sin, and salvatipn frpm sufferings, are very different things. Her firm patience under deep
afflictipns has been rarely, if ever, exceeded.
Her sufferings pn. sprtie pccasipns were very
exquisite; but her cenduct at such tiraes astpnished all whp were near her. Hqr spirits Avere
astpnishingly gPod at all times. She hardly
ever in her life was in what is generally termed
lew spirits. She was eVer cheerful, never light;
and always ready to lift up the hands of her
husband and her friends, and to encourage their
hearts. She enjoyed for many years that glorious blessing, which St. John in the fourth
chapter of hia first epistle speaks ef as his own
experience, and that of many ef whom he was
writing-^that " perfect love of God which casteth out all fear that hath torment." In short,
she walked with God; she. lived in the blaze
of gospel day, and Christ Was her all in all.'
And as a public person she was usefiil in a
high degree. She never, indeed, assumed the
authority of teaching/ in the church; but she
visited the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and delighted to pour out her soul in prayer
for thera. Very many dying persons entered
into the liberty of God's children under her
prayers and exhorta!tions; for she possessed a
peculiar gift in bringing a present salvatipn hpme
tp the spul. The prpfit received in Macclesfield
from her holy conversation, for years before she
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married, induced pious and rapurning sPuls to
visit her; and a very cpnsiderable part pf her
tirae was daily spent in answering cases pf cpnscience, spreading forth the Ipveliness and exceUences pf Christ tP penitents, and in building
up believers in tfieir mest holy faith. " She then
was a leader ef classes and bands, and a mother
in Israel te.the yeung believers intrusted tp her
care. After herjnarriage, she still becarae mere
extensively useful. Mr. Rpgers,.,pn his entering intp a circuit, weuld pnly give a few tP her
care, desiring her tp cpraplete the class put pf
the wprld; and spon, by her cenversatipn and
prayers, and attentipn tP every sPul within her
reach, wpuld the number spring up tp thirty pr
fprty; and then her almost cruel husband, in
this respect, for the glory of Gpd, wpuld transplant all the believers tp pther classes, and keep
her thus cpntinuaUy working for the Lord. In
the city of Dublin alone, Mr. Rogers himself
confesses some hundreds of these whom he received into society, were brought to Christ, or
were awakened, by her gentle, but incessant
labours of loA'e. In Cork also, and in London,
a similar success attended her- pious exertions.
Thus did the Lord mould this blessed woman
into his image, as the. potter dees his clay, and
use her for his glory, as the ready writer does
his pen, until she had served him ih her generation, and he said unto her. It is enough, come
up higher.
GO, AND DO THPU LIKEWISE,
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APPENDIX
To Mrs. Rogers's Funeral Sermon.
W R I T T E N BY HER H U S B A N D .

As this tremendpus strpke pf divine Providence has wpunded me in the tenderest nerve, I
hppe any irregularity pf thpught,^ pr imprppriety
of expressipn, hpwever censurable pn pther pccasipns, wiU be pardpned by the candid reader
in the present iastance; especially as he will
perceive, in the preceding sermen, that mine is
mere than a cpmmon Ipss.
The valuable pamphlet lately published by my
dear cempanipn, which cpntains a clear accpunt
of her experience frpm her childhppd, supersedes
many remarkable pccurrences which shpuld
otherwise have foUpwed in this suppleraent;
and as that little perforraance either is, er may
be, in the ppssessien pf any friend whp desires
it, I am unwilling tp say the sarne things which
are ranged there in a better manner than I am
able tP arrange them under ray present circurastances. If what fellpws is made useful tP any
of my friends, the return I desire is a cpnstant
interest in their sympathetic prayers, that I may
be supported under my irreparable IPSS, and
enabled tp cpnduct myself in all things, during
this mpst trying scene, net like a stoic, but as
a Christian.
My dear corapanion was certainly one of the
best pf wives. Her feeling syrapathy and faithful Ipve were, I believe, seldom equalled, and
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never exceeded! With hers, ray spul still feels,
as it were, entwined and interwpven. She was
(under Gpd) the centre and cpnstant spring pf
all my dpmestic happiness. In her I have net
only Ipst pne pf the mest valuable and faithful
Wives ; but my dear children, at the same time,
are bereft of a most tender, affectionate parent,
who always had their interest and happiness at
heart. ^
But what is incomparably more afflictive still
to me, I have lost, in her, my best,help in spiritual things! She always gave me uncommon
assistance in my labours, and greatly soothed all
my cares and anxieties for the church ih weal
or wo. She was ever my comforter in the time
of sorrow. The evenness of her temper, and
the cheerfulness of her disposition, both in sickness and in health, were wonderful! I never
saw, for pne mpraent, any thing like glppra in"
her cpuntenance; neither dp I reraeraber one
trifling word ever tP drpp frpm her lips ; but, pn
the cpntrary, she was always ready for spiritual
cpnversatipn ; and np cprapany pained her mind
equal tp that where rejigipus subjects were unpleasing pr impracticable. Witness her pwn
wprds, sppn after pur arrival in Dublin:—
" Mrs. • invited'us tp dinner, where we
met with much gay company. Dr^
-: took
up the attention pf the whole, with his trifling,
ridiculous conversation, so that it was a very
unprofitable season; and I cried to the Lord in
my spirit, that we might Jiave ne mere such
visits as these!"—And, thank Ged, we had no
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mpre such while we cpntinued in that city: but,
on the cpntrary, Pur visits in general were seripus, spiritual, and prpfitable ; SP that sprae time
afterward she remarks :—
" W e dined with Mr. S
, and Mr. Henry
Brppk was with us; He appears tP be a man
pf deep piety^ and the cenversatipn was prpfitable. Blessed be Gpd, all pur visits suice the
first have been mpre tp his glpry; My spul
feels r&uch nearness tO the pepple, and a sweet
assiirance we shall be blessed ameng them, and
made a blessing.—O! for a heart-reviving shewer pf grace, and pentecpstal blessings! The
Lerd I knew sent us here, and surely it is for
the good of souls:—My God, let this be prometed, aiad thou shalt have the endless praise !"
Such was our union pf sPul and sentiment,
that the secrets pf pur hearts were always open
tP each Pther. And it was np small cpnsplatipn
tP me, that I had pne uppii earth SP dear to
God, Avho both knew and approved of all the
motives frora which I acted in pnblic, as well
as in private life. Hence it was, that from a
conviction ef her duty te Ged, she was ever
ready to resist the xmkindness ef ray opponents,
and warn rae against the craftiness of pretended
friends ! and her penetration herein was astonishing, so that I do net reraember I ever relied
upon her judgment, pr acted by her advice, but
I fpund it gppd.
As tp her literaiy abilities, they were rather
put pf the cpmmpn way. She had a erjtical
knpwledge of the English tongue; and her ap-
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plicatipn tP reading frera her infancy made her
capable pf cpnversing uppn almost any subject,
whether of an historical, philosophical, or theological nature.
• With respect tp the labpurs pf her pen, she
was, pf all-1 ever knew araeng her sex, the rapst
assidupus. Writing seemed tp be her peculiar
talent; and she tPPk great delight therein, even
from her childhood. And yet she never, en that
account, or, indeed, on any other, ence neglected any part of her domestic duty. She nfight
be truly said to husband her time in order to
improve this talent. While I was absent an
hour one morning, breakfasting with a friend:—
(and although she was prevented by sickness
from accompanying rae,) upon ray return she,
with her usual smile, presented me Avith the following acrostic upon our marriage union :—
" J esus, the source supreme of our delight
A nd soul of all our joys, of all our might,
M ade us of twain inseparably one,
E ver to love as he hath loved his ovra,
S o may we love—as Jesus loves his bride,
A nd nothing shall his love from her divide ;
N othing make twain the souls whom God hath join'd;
D eath only leaves mortality behind.
H eaven shall complete our xmion here begun,
E ndless as vast eternal circles run.
S ay, shall not then thy spirit join with mine,
T o praise the wonders of the plan divine !
E ach vie with other, which shall swiftest move,
R eady to strike afresh our harps above,
A nd bless the Saviour, through whose love we love I
N o hand but thine, dear Jesus; raark'd the road,
N o wisdom, Idve, or power, but that of God.
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R esolved to bless—He to each other g a v e ;
O ! that through life—his utmost power to save ;G race upon grace, our happy souls may prove ;
Enwrapp'd, implunged, and swallow'd up in love;
R eady to clap the wing—his call obey,
§ oar up together—love in endless d a y ! "

My dear partner never considered herself a
poet; nevertheless, these lines will show she
Was not entirely without the poetic talent also.
Seme of her letters, with a few other productions in prose, have appeared in print; but these
are very «mall compared with the numerous
manuscripts she has left. Besides the vast
quantity ef letters which she wrote to her pious
correspondents, she kept a diary of her life, from
the time of her conversion te God, (which was
in the seventeenth year of her age,) tiU within a
few days of, her death. So that I ara favoured
with, I believe, not less than three thousand
quarto pages, all written by her own hand: and
every page clearly discovers that for the space
of rapre than twenty years she enjpyed cpnstant
fellpwship and cpinmunipn with a triune Ged;
and that she never fprsppk her first Ipve, npr Ipst
a sense pf the divine favour, from the day of
her conversion te the hour of her death! None
but these who live in the same spirit, can properly conceive the degree of intimacy which
subsisted between her and her Ged. That the
reader may be excited te press after the same
enjoyment, I will here give him a specimen of
the alraost uninterrupted language of her heart
and pen.
" I was sp happy in the night, that I had very
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little sleep, and I awpke with these wpjds,' The
temple pf an indwelling Gpd!' My soul sunk
into depths of nothingness, and enjoys closer
union with him this day than ever before.
Every raoraent I feel such a w^eight of love, as
alraost overpowers the faculties of nature! I
know I cotfld bear ne more and live ; but I often
feel ready to cry, O give me raore and let rne
di^!—I-long to be freed from the earth! But
help me, Lerd, te wait resigned, wUfing to suffer,
or do for thee, I need npt lay this bpdy dpwn
tP feel thy presence ! Then dvvellest in rny
heart, and shalt for ever dweU! Thpu art my
present heaven; my spul's eternal all.'
" 1 went tp bed last night' SP full pf the fove
pf Gpd, I could not sleep for several hours;
but continued in secret intercourse with ray Saviour. At preaching this raoming I was so overcorae with the love and presence, and exceeding
glory of my triune God, that I sunk down unable
to support it! It was long before I ceuld stand
or speak! All this day I have been Ipstin depths
pf Ipve unutterable! At the Ipve-feast I was
again pverwhelmed with his immediate presence ! All arpund me is Gpd !
' Within his circling arms I lie,
Beset on every side'1' " .

Spme tirae after this she writes,
" As I carae frpiu meeting I was sp pverpowered by the presence pf Gpd, that, had not
a friend suppprted me, I ceuld net have walked
home! I was Ipst in the depths of love, a n «
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admitted, as it were, intp the immediate presence
of my Ijprd's glpry! Yet I cannpt explain it,
for I saw np manner pf similitude ; and was
humbled intp the dust before him ! It is pften
impressed en my mind, the Lprd is preparing me
for spme severe trial. My whele sPul cries put,
Thy will be dpne ! Only let thy grace be sufficient fpr me.
- ' Unsustain'd by thee, I fall;
Send the help for which I call;
Weak* than a bruised reed.
Help I every moment need !'

" Yes,—-but,
' Ivall thy.power shall prove ;—
Thy nature and thy name is love.'

" Blessed be Gpd, I feel this day an increase
ef hply nearness tp him, and fellpwship with
him. At the prayer meeting, my bedy was
quite pvercprae for half an hpur tpgether! sp did
my Lprd unfold his fulness pf Ipve tp my spul,
I seeraed as in the presence pf his glpry, cpnfeunded and overwhelmed with a sense of his
purity, and his justice, his grace and love ! and
was constrained to lie at his feet in speechless
adoration and humblest 'praise ; while my body
was covered Avith a cold sweat, and all around
thought I was dying! Well mightest thou say,
O most adorable Jehovah, ' No raan can see my
face and live !' For, when thou displayest only
pne faint ray, pne glimpse pf thy glpripus presence, this frail tabernacle is ready to crumble
intp dust befpre thee!—But, 0 ! I shall pne day
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be capable pf behplding thee face tP face!
These eyes shall see thy glpry! and gaze for
ever in ecstatic bliss! NPAV, this cprruptible
clay cannpt suppprt itself under the weight of
thy Ipve; but then it shall have put pn incprruptipn, and be able tp enjpy the full and eternal
fruitipn pf thy glory.
" Mr. P preached from, ' The grace of dux
Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of <Jed, and fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with you.' Before he had spoken ten minutes, I was filled with
the triune Ged, and sunk motionless under an
exceedingly great weight of love! My outward
senses were locked up; but my spirit seemed
surrounded with glory inexpressible ! I beheld
Jesus, and was, as it were, overshadowed and
weighed down by the presence and exceeding
glory of the whole Deity; I knew not where I
was, er whether in the body! But all was unutterable bliss and glory! After I came te myself, I continued full of the diAdne presence, and
a weight ef love, such as - enfeebled my whole
frame. For many days and nights I could eat
but little, and could seldom sleep more than an
hour in twenty-four.
" Afterward, I passed through scenes of close
trial, (fi)r which the 'Lord had thus been graciously preparing me,) and, for a season, had not
these peculiar raanifestations ; but his grace was
sufficient, and he brought me through waves, and
clouds, and storms unhurt! To him be glory
for ever and ever."
As the quotations in the preceding sermon are
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chiefly taken from my companion's later rnanuscripts, I have transcribed these from what she
wrote at an earlier period; which, when cpmpared tpgether, shew, that as she began, SP she
finished her happy cpurse! And althpugh (as
she pbserves) her ecstatic jpy was sometimes
checked by varipus trials, yet the same grpund
for rejpicing cpntinued: viz., faith and a pure
cpnscience. And, besides the testirneny pf her
own papers, I am witness that many tiraes I
have seen her as happy in Gpd as she cpuld
weU be, and exist belpw; SP that I have been
even afraid it Aveuld prpve tpp ranch for the
earthen vessel to bear!
She had a singular taste for reading from her
youth. In her unawakened state, her delight
was in the perusal of entertaining novels and
romances ; and when a well-written history fell
in her way, she thought httle ef reading three pr
four hundred pctavp pages in a day, till she gpt
thrpugh it; which she did with this advantage,
that she generally made the substance pf it her
pwn. But since her acquaintance with vital religipn, RpUin's Ancient Histpry was her chief
favpurite ; as she said she found mpst pf Gpd in
it; and because it clearly illustrated the prpphecies, and cpnftrraed the truth pf revelatipn.
But, pf late years, (thpugh she still read different anthers at cPnvenient pppprtunities,) the
Bible was her chief study, and in it she tppk uncpmmpn delight. Our usual rule was, tp read
pne chapter every mprning as a part pf family
worship ; but for some time before the Lerd took
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my dearest partner, we agreed to read three ;
one out of the Old Testament in the morning;
one out of the Gospel at nppn; and pne at night
Put pf the Acts pr spme pf the Epistles, And,
besides these, when unable tp attend uppn the
public ministry pf the wprd, when sickness and
pain fprbade her dping it herself, she wpuld call
the servant tP read to her. And, at intervals,
when her strength would" allow it, she often
made remarks, and drew practical inferences
as they went on.
When alone, she often read the Bible kneeling : on which occasion, we frequently find her
breaking forth in language of this sort: " Reading the word of Ged in private this day was an
unspeakable blessing. O ! hew precious are the
proraises. What a depth in these words : ' For
all the proraises ef Ged in hira are yea, and in
hira, amen, unto the glory of God.' Yes, my
soul, they are so te thee! The Father delights
to fulfil, and the Spirit to seal thera en ray heart.
O that dear invaluable truth !
' Ready art thou to receive ;
Readier is thy God to give.'

" The Lord poured his love abundantly into
my sold while worshipping before hitn: and I
was enabled te renew my covenant, to be wholly
and for ever his ! O how precious are his ways
to my soul, suited to my weakness, worthy of a
God ! I ara nothing! He is all. I momentarUy
live upon his smiles, and dwell under the shadow
pf his wings ; I desire npthing but tp please him:
tp grpw in inward cpnformity tP his wUl; and
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sink deeper into humble Ipve; tp let the light pf
what his grace hath bestpwed, shine pn all
arpund, and to live and die prpclairaing, God is
love."
I think myself bpund, in justice tP her amiable
character, here tP remark, that nptwithstanding
the tenderness pf her affectipn fpr me, and the
great sensibility pf her feelings at my leating
her, (which I had often done when she was very
unwell,) yet she never, to my knowledge, once
attempted to prevent me from going on my Lord's
errand. N o : she knew the importance of the
message toe Avell to do that. As to her own
usefulness in the church of God, it will best
appear when the light of eternity discovers it:
in Macclesfield, Dublin, Cork, and London, her
name wiU be precious to her numerous and kind
friends, (and especially to the children of her
faith and prayers,) while memory lasts! and, I
believe, numbers of these will bless God in an
eternal world that they ever saw her face. Perhaps sorae may be found even in Birminghara,
where she closed her useful, happy life, to
whom the name of Mrs. Rpgers will Ipng be
precipus!
And yet, nptwithstanding her extraprdinary
zeal fpr Gpd and the salvatipn pf spuls, her gppd
sense, jpined with that Christian mpdesty which
is ever becpming her sex, taught her as tP the
manner hew tp prpceed in saving spuls frpm
death. The sphere in v/hich she meved was,
tP visit the sick; tP teach her pwn sex in private ; and tP pray, whenever providentially call9
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ied uppn, whether in public pr private. And to
her might be applied that scripture : " Whpspever hath, (pr uses what he hath,) tp him shall
be given, and he shall have mere abundantly."
The divine unctipn which attended her prayer,
added tP the manner in which she pleaded with
Gpd for instantaneous blessings, Avas very extraordinary, and generally felt by all present.
A conviction from God that she ought to use
this talent, constrained .her even to hold meetings in her neighbours' houses, for the purpose
of praying with the distressed in soul, and with
as many raore as chose to attend.
During our stay in Dublin, she met weekly
three women's classes, consisting of about thirty
members each, in all ninety ; to whom she AVUS
called to speak individually, besides the many
occasipnal cpnversatipns she had with Pthers
abput the state pf their spuls. At Cprk she met
twp large classes, inpstly new raembers, tP whpm
she had been useful; and Avas indeed the chief
instrument pf bringing them intp the spciety ; as
was alsp the case with very many of these she
met in Dublin.
In Lendpn, although called to the charge of
Mr. Wesley's family, in addition to her OAvn, she
at once filled the place of housekeeper at the
City Road, (in which station she acquitted herself with honour for two years,) and at the same
time had ihe charge ef two large classes. Her
third and last year in London was net less profitable to her friends ; many of whom foUoAved her
to Spitalfields, where several new raembers were
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added te her classes; and, I believe, raost ef
thpse whp attended that raeans of grace with
her, both in that and other places, found it good
for their souls.—While speaking to, er praying
with thera, raany, very many, have been enabled
to witness a clear sense ef God's forgiving love ;
and others, at the same tirae, have obtained salvation frora inbred sin—a doctrine this, of which
she had the clearest views. And to its validity,
her own conduct bore a constant testimony.
" Through all her words the soul within,
The honest, artless soul was seen,
Ingenuous, pure, and free ;
Candour and love were sweetly join'd
With easy nobleness of mind,
And true siraplicity."

And although she clearly perceived the need
of a gradual Avork, daily exhorting believers to
grow in grace, yet she saw it her duty to bid
those who felt the burden of indwelling sin, to
look for the total destruction of it in one moment;
ever pressing them to believe for the blessing;
to believe now; insisting, " If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that believeth." And the Lord set his seal to the truths
she enforced. Many, through her means, were
instantaneously delivered from the remains of a
carnal mind, so as to " rejoice evermore, pray
without ceasing, and in every thing give thanks."
As great a matter as the attaining this blessing may appear, it is a yet greater thing to hold
it fast. And as the following circumstance had
a most blessed effect on the mind of my dear
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companion, when she was coraparatively a babe
in this grace, greatly tending te establish her
therein, I will, for the sake of ethers, transcribe
the following account, just as she wrote it at the
time. And but few events did I ever hear her
mention with greater pleasure than it.
" Leeds, Aug. 24, 1781.—That dear man of
God, Mr. Fletcher, came with Miss Bosanquet,
(now Mrs. Fletcher,) to dine at Mr. Smith's in
Park-row, and also te meet the select society.
After dinner I took an opportunity to beg he
wc^^ld explain an expression he once used to
Miss Lexdale, in a letter, viz.,' That on aU who
are renewed in love, Ged bestows the gift of
prophecy.' He called for the Bible; then read,
and sweetly explained the second chapter of the
Acts ; observing, To prophesy in the sense he
meant, was to magnify Ged with the new heart
of love, and the new tong-ue of praise, as they
did, who, on the day of pentecost, were filled Avith
the Holy Ghost! And he insisted that believers
are now Called to make the same confession;
seeing we may all prove the same baptismal
fire: shoAAdng, that the day of pentecost was
only the opening ef the dispensation ofthe Hely
Ghost; the great premise ef the Father! And
that the latter-day gfory, Avhich he believed was
near at hand, sheuld far exceed the first effusien
pf the Spirit. And, therefore, seeing they then
bpre witness tP the grace pf pur Lprd, sp shpuld
we; and, like them, spread the flame pf Ipve,
Then, after singing a hymn, he cried—' O tp be
fiUed with the Hply Ghpst! I Avant tP be filled
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O my friends, let us wrestle fpr a mpre abundant
outppuring pf the Spirit.' T P me he said,' Ceme,
my sister, will ypu cpvenant with me this day,
tp pray for the fulness pf the Spirit ? Will ypu
be a witness for Jesus V I answered, with flpwing tears, ' In the strength pf Jesus I wUl.' He
cried, ' Glpry, gfory, glpry be to God! Lord,
strengthen thy handmaid to keep this covenant,
even unto death.' He then said, ' My dear
brethren and sisters, God is here ; I feel him in
this place: but I would hide my face in the
dust, because I have been ashamed to declare
what he hath done for me. For many years I
have grieved his Spirit; but I am deeply humbled : and he has again restored my soul.' Last
Wednesday evening he spoke to rae by these
words, ' Reckon yourselves therefore to be dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God, through
Jesus Christ our Lord.' I obeyed the voice of
God; I now obey it, and I tell you all, to the
praise of his love, ' I am free from sin !' Yes, I
rejoice to declare it, and to bear witness to the
glory of his grace, that I am dead unto sin, and
alive unto God, through Jesus Christ, who is my
Lord and King. I received this blessing four er
five times before ; but I lost it by net observing
the order of God; who has told us, ' With the
heart man believeth unto, righteousness, and with
the mouth confession is made unto salvation.'
But the enemy offered his bait under various
colpurs, tp keep me frpm a pubhc declaration pf
what my Lprd had wrpught.
" ' Wlien I first received this grace, Satan bid
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me wait awhile, till I saw more ef the fruits: I
resolved te do so ; but I seen began to doubt of
the witness, which, before, I had felt in ray
heart; and was in a little time sensible I had
lost both.—^A second tirae, after receiving this
salvation, (with shame I confess it,) I was kept
from being a witness for my Lerd, by the suggestion, ' Thou art a public character : the eyes
of all are uppn thee : and if, as before, by any
means thpu Ipse the blessing, it will be a dishpnpur tp the dpctrine pf heart hpliness,' &c.
I held my peace, and again fprfeited the gift pf
Gpd! At anpther time I w a s prevailed uppn to
hide it by reaspning, H P W few, even pf the
children pf Gpd, wiU receive this testimeny;
many pf thera supppsing every transgressien pf
the Adaraic law is sin : and therefore, if I prpfess rayself tp be free frpm sin, all these wiU
give my prpfessipn the lie: because I am npt
free, in their sense: I am net free frpm ignprance, mistakes, and varieus infirmities : I wUl,
therefore, enjpy what Gpd has wrpught in rae,
but I Avill npt say, I am perfect in fove.—Alas!
I sppn fpund again, ' He that hideth his Lprd's
talent, and imprpveth it npt, frpm that unprpfitable servant shall be taken away even that he
hath.'
" ' NPW, my brethren, ypu see my folly ; I have
cpnfessed it in ypur presence, and now I resolve,
before you all, te confess my Master; I wiU
confess him to all the world: and I declare unto
you, in the presence of Gpd, the holy Trinity, I
am npw ' dead indeed unto sin.' I dp not say,
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* I am crucified Avith Christ;' because seme pf
our well-meaning brethren say,' By this can pnly
be raeant a gradual dying;' but I prefess untp
ypu, I am dead untp sin, and alive untp Gpd!
And reraeraber all this is ' thrpugh Jesus Christ
our Lprd.' He is my Prophet, Priest, and King:
my indwelling holiness : my all in all. I wait
for the fulfilment of that prayer, ' That they all
may be one: as thou. Father, art in me, and I
in thee, that they also may be one in us ; and
that they be one, even as we are one.' O for
that pure baptismal flame! O for the fulness pf
the dispensatipn pf the Holy Ghost: pray; pray
—pray for this : this shall make us all of one
heart and ef one soul: pray for gifts: for the
gift of utterance; and cpnfess ypur rpyal Master. A man withput gifts is like the king in
disguise; he appears as a subject only. You
are kings and priests untp Gpd. Put pn, therefore, ypur rpbes, and wear pn ypur gannents,
Holiness to the Lord.''
" A few days after this I heard Mr. Fletcher
preach frpm the same subject, which greatly
encpuraged and strengthened me. Inviting all
whp felt their need pf full redemptipn tp believe
npw for this great salvatipn, he pbserved, ' As
when ypu recken with ypur creditpr, pr with
ypur hpst; and, as when yen have paid all, yen
recken ypurselves free, sp now recken Avith Gpd.
Jesus hath paid all: and he hath paid for thee ;
hath purchased thy parden and hpliness. Therefpre, it is new Gpd's cpmraand,' Reckpn thyself
dead unto sin ;' and thou art alive untp Gpd from
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this hpur! O begin, begin tp reckpn npw: fear
npt; believe, believe, believe ; and cpntinue to
believe every rapinent; sp shalt thpu cpntinue
free ; for it is retained as it is received, by faith
alpne. And, whpspever thou art that perseveringly behevest, it will be as a fire in thy bosom,
and constrain thee to confess with thy mouth
the Lord and King Jesus; and in spreading the
sacred flame of love, thou shalt still be saved to
the uttermost.
" He also dwelt largely on those words,
' Where sin abounded, grace did much mere
abound.' He asked, ' How did sin abound ? Had
it net overspread your whole soul ? Were not
all ypur passipns, tempers, prppensities, and affectipns, inprdinate and CAdl? Did npt pride,
anger, self-wUl, and unbelief, all reign in ypu ?
And when the Spirit pf Gpd strpve with ypu,
did ypu nPt repel aU his cpnvictiens, and put
him far from you ? Well, my brethren, ' Ye
were then the servants of sin, and were free
frora righteousness ; but noAV being made free
from sin, ye become servants to God;' and holiness shaU overspread your whole soul; so that
all your tempers and passions shaU be henceforth regulated and governed by Him who new
sitteth upon the throne ef your heart, making aU
things new. They shall therefore all be hply.
And as ypu ence resisted the Hcly Spirit, so
npw ypu shall have ppwer as easily tP resist
all the subtle frauds pr fierce attacks pf Satan:
yea, his suggestipns tP evil shaU be like a baU
thrpAvn against a Avail pf brass :—it shall rebound
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again; and ypu shall knpw what that meaneth,
' The prince of this wprld cpraeth, and hath npthing ih me.'
" He then, with lifted hands, cried, ' Whp wUl
thus be saved ? Whp wiU believe the repprt 1
YPU are only in an improper sense caUed believers, who reject this ! Who is a believer 1
One that believes a few things which his God
has spoken ? Nay, but one that believes all that
ever proceeded even out pf his raputh. Here,
then, is the word pf the Lprd: ' As sin abpunded,
grace shall much mpre abpund,' As np gppd
thing was in ypu by nature, sp npw np evil thing
shall remain. D P you believe this ? or are you
a half believer only ? Come, Jesus is offered to
thee as a perfect Saviour; take him, and he
wiU make thee a perfect saint. O ! ye half
behevers, will ye still plead for the murderers
of ypur Lprd ? Which pf these wiU ypu hide
as a serpent in ypur bpsera ? Shall it be anger,
pride, self-will, pr accursed unbefief? O be no
longer befppled: bring these enemies to thy
Lprd, and let him slay them.'
" Seme days after this, being in Mr. Fletcher's
cprapany, he tppk rae by my hand, and said,
' Gfory be tp Gpd; fpr ypu, ray sister, stiU bear
a npble testirapny for ypur Lprd. D P ypu repent
ypur confession pf his salvatipn V I answered,
' Blessed be Gpd, I dp npt.' At gping away, he
again tppk me by the hand, saying, with eyes and
heart hfted up, ' Bless her, heavenly Power!'
It seemed as if an instant answer was given, and
a beam of glory let dpwn! I was filled Avith deep
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humility and fove; yea, my whele soul overflpwed with unutterable sweetness."
As my belpved cempanipn enjpyed that purity
of heart mentipned by pur Lprd in Matt, v, 8,
SP did she see Ged in all things! She greatly
delighted in secret retirement and private intetcpurse with him. She had streng cpnfidence in
a particular prpvidenee presiding ever all that
respected her: and as she believed that " the
very hairs pf Pur head are numbered, and that
a sparrpw cannpt fall tp the grpund withput Pur
neavenly Father," SP was she led tp ask pf Gpd
varipus things which many prpfessprs pf rehgien
seldpm think pf praying for. And it is remarkable hpw many are the instances which she has
recprded as direct answers tP her prayers. I
will here transcribe twp pr three.
" June 29, 1782.—This day the Lprd instantanepusly rempved a rapid mertificatipn in my
dear rapther's leg, in answer tp prayer. The
dpctpr having given his ppinipn that in a few
hpurs it wpuld be fatal, I flew tp my almighty
Refuge, and felt I had ppwer with Gpd, thrpugh
faith in that prpmise : ' The prayer pf faith shall
save the sick.' And when, in half an heur, I
fopked again at the wpund, all the bad symptpras
were gpne: and the same dectpr, standing astenished, said np danger new appeared. I cpuld
npt forbear weeping afoud for joy and gratitude,
praising the Ged of ray life."
" Nov. 29, 1785.—A lady of genteel appearance, whora I had net seen before, requested to
speak Avith rae. I found she had come secretly
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to hear preaching for seme months, and was
under deep awakenings. Her husband is a man
of fortune, but a professed infidel; believes in
neither Ged, devil, heaven, nor hell; mocks at
the Scriptures, especially the New Testament;
and will neither attend any place of public worship hiraself, nor suffer her to de so. And what
added to her affliction, his bad state of health determined him to go to live in France. She cried,
' What will become ef me there 1 No means
of grace: no friend to fly to : in a country of
idolaters abroad, and infidels at home : ray sinful
heart, and the temptations of Satan te struggle
with: I shall lose all ray good desires, and my
peer soul will be ruined!'
" I asked, ' Is there no way to prevent this V
She answered, ' No.' I said, ' But the Lerd can
prevent it; and if not for his glory, he will.'
' Ha!' said she, ' I fear nothing can prevent it;
the carriage is preparing, and the time is fixed.'
I replied, ' Only put the whele into the Lord's
hand, and you are safe. Trust in God, and make
it a matter of prayer ; and if the journey be net
for your good, though it come to the last hour,
he will prevent it. Nay, if you should even set
out, he can, by a thousand means, turn you back,
and he will. Did he net suffer the three Hebrew children to be cast into the furiaace 1 Yet
the fire had ne power to consume. Daniel was
cast into the den; but the Ged you are called
to trust, shut the lions' jaws. St. John was put
into the cauldron of boiling oil; yet he received
no harm. This God, who is the same yester-
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day, to-day, and for ever, will prevent this journey if you trust in hira; or he will make it a
blessing to your soul.' I then went to prayer,
and at parting bid her pray much for her husband, and believe all things are possible with
God.
" Seme time after she called en me, and told
me she had taken my advice, and prayed for her
husband, who, a few nights ago, had a remarkable dream, which much affected and astonished
him. He thought he was giving orders to his
coach-maker aljout his ncAV carriage, and more
especially about one. of the wheels; when the
man turned about and said, in a very solemn
manner, ' Sir, you need net trouble yourself
about that wheel, for the Lord Jesus Christ has
the whele management of it.' He was filled
with surprise, and awoke. I again commended
her to Gpd in prayer, and she returned heme npt
a little cpmfprted.
" A few days afterward a npte was sent to
request public thanks tp almighty Gpd for his
ppwer and Ipve manifested in behalf pf a perspn
whpse name is unknpwn. The messenger, caUing pn me at the same time, said,' Thank Gpd,
this jpurney is prevented at last!' I asked,' But
hpw was this brpught tp pass V She said,' Only
twp days agp, all was fixed for the jpurney;
and pn this day they were tp set pff. But the
Lprd afflicted the physician whp advised them
to gp. And Mr.
, finding himself very pporly, caUed in another dpctpr, Avhp assured him he
could not undergo the journey, and that France
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is npt a prpper place for his cpnstitutipn, and
therefore all thpughts pf gping are at an end.'
" O hpw my spul was fUled with wpnder, fove,
and praise! Who that considers the above, will
net see omnipotence, love, and faithfulness exerted in answer to prayer ! Who would not
wish for such a friend ! Who would not love,
serve, and confide in such a God! Who would
not own,' He heareth prayer, and te him should
all flesh come!' And how wenderfiil is such a
dreara of the Lord Jesus Christ by a man of
such principles ! Surely it was all pf God, and
te him alone is due all the gloiy."
" March 5, 1790.—In private, I had peculiar
liberty in praying for ray dear husband, that he
might experience all the depth of Jesus' love
raore abundantly than ever, and be the happy
means of leading me also into further degrees
of inward salvation; that our union might ever
tend to a yet closer union with our God, and all
our outward mercies lead to this. While I prayed, I felt assured my Lord was well pleased,
and would send an answer to my largest desires.
Next morning Mr. Rogers awoke very happy;
having had a precious view of the deep things
ef God : he dreamed that he felt the clear witness ef sanctification, and his soul seemed full
ef gratitude and love. Li taking a ride out together, and laying open our whele hearts to each
ether, as we frequently did, I found ray soul unspeakably happy ; while we resolved to be more
spiritual, raore devoted te God, and mere zealous
in savinsf souls than ever. This was made a
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great blessing to me; and doubly so, as I believe
it an answer to my prayer."
The last instance I shall cite, took place only
a fittle before her death. " June 10, 1794.—I
had a peculiar season in wrestling prayer with
my God this night, on account of my dear little
Mary. The great weakness of hei' limbs for
three months past, and her seeraing total inability
to walk, has caused much pain to my dear husband as well as myself. It appears to me I had
used every possible means in vain. But this
night I had power to cry unto my God, and tell
him, ' Thou art the same, yesterday, to-day, and
for ever: thou art my God.' Thou hast said,
' Call upon me in the day of trouble, and I wUl
hear thee.' Thou hast healed cripples, raade
the larae te walk, yea, raised even the dead, in
answer to praying faith! Lord, hear me new :
stoop te iny request: let the child's feet and ankle
bones receive strength; give power to walk, and
let me soon knew thou hast heard my prayer:
and I had power to believe it should be done;
and my soul was filled with the diAine presence,
Thursday the 12th.—I already see an answer
to my prayer in the child. She is greatly
strengthened in her hmbs. How good, how
faithful, hoAv condescending is the Lord! We
may—I may, like Abraham, like Moses, like
Elijah, ask and obtain."
Such were the habits of intimacy which my
dear partner enjoyed with her beloved Saviour,
that even when her outward senses were locked
up by sleep, he Avould frequently speak to her
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heart; and in dreams and visions ef the night
appeared te strengthen her in times of trial;
warn her of danger, or prepare her for trouble
before it came ! One instance out of many I wiU
here mention. It happened about four years
after our marriage, and was attended with much
comfort to her mind ever after Avhen she recurred to it.
" Having been exercised with an uncommon
sense of various short comings and daily infirmities for some days past, I awoke this morning, lost, overwhelmed, and swallpwed up in
fove, jpy, and praise, pccasipned by the follpwing
dream. I thpught I was in an elegant hpuse,
and was desired by pne to go into that room,
(pointing the way,) and I should see the late
Mrs. Rogers. I wondered, but obeyed : I thought
I entered the room, which was hung all roimd
with clean white linen; and upon a bed I saAV
the beautiful corpse of my dear departed sister
and friend! I looked, and loved the precious
remains ; when, to ray great astonishment, her
eyes opened! She smiled on me, and raised
herself up. I exclaimed, in a rapture of joyful
surprise, ' Is it possible ! has the Lerd permitted
you to revive, so as to, speak to rae V She replied, with unutterable sweetness, ' All things,
my dear, are possible with God. He has permitted it for your corafort.' ' O !' said I, ' what
would I have often given te converse one hour
with you, since you were taken?' She said,
' There was no need, my dear, God has been
with vou.' I answered, 'Yes, he has; but O!
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tell me, have I acted ray part aright in your
place ? Dees God, in this, approve of me ?' She
smiled again, and said, ' He does : and in all
things he is well pleased; and he wiU yet
strengthen and bless you to the end! He loves
you, and he will save you in every time of trouble. You have nothing te fear : for you will be
happy in life, in death, and for ever. You are
dear to God; and it is to comfort you he permits rae to appear and tell you this.'
" I thought in my dream she said much more :
but this is all I can distinctly recollect. Audit
so overcame me with transport, that I awoke:
but my body was bathed in sweat, and my soul,
as in the dream, filled with Ged, with heaven,
and with unspeakable bliss ; so that I could not
refrain awaking my dear husband te tell him:
and could sleep no more, but continued praising
God until the mprning. The more I considered
his condescending goodness herein, the mere I
am lost in love, self-abasement, and speechless
gratitude."
This dream was made a great blessing to us
both; and it is attended with no small consolation to rae, especially under my present circumstances,to conceiA^e that the inhabitants ef heaven
knoAV well the transactions of earth! And (to
waive the alraost innumerable and weU-authenticated instances of recent date) that they do so
is beyond a doubt; er how ceuld they be said
to " rejoice over every sinner that repenteth ?"
And when Moses and Elijah conversed with our
Lord, it was en the bitter cup he was to drink in
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Jerusalem; of consequence, they remembered
that place, as well as these prophecies whi<ih
were to be fulfilled upon that occasion. And if
the pious -peer retain so lively a sensation in the
Other world of the favours conferred on thera in
this, as to wait for the arrival ef their kind benefactors, in order to " receive them into everlasting habitations," (Luke xvi, 11 ,^) what kind offices
may we not expect from these who, for many
years, were our faithful corapaniens in the kingdera and patience of Jesus ? " Are they not all
(as well as the angels) rainistering' spirits, sent
forth te minister for them who shall be heirs of
salvation ?" And what angel (except the Angel
of the cPvenant, whp took upon him our nature,
and was touched with the feeling of our infirmities) is so well qualified for this office and guardianship as they ? And it is even probable a part
of their heaven consists in the pleasure of attending these who are yet probationers in this
world ef we ! especially when they see us attentive to the will of Hira that sent them.
Hard as it was to part, my dear corapanion
would have found it harder stUl, but for the same
persuasion whieh Kjenstantly rested with her, as
appears from her own words, saying, " I feel
myself very poorly in body, and several symptoms threaten my dissolution; but my soul is
kept in perfect peace : I know, ' For me to live
is Christ, and to die is gain.' It seems as if the
Lerd had been of late preparing me for himself.
And yet, when I think of leaving the dearest of
earthly comforts, it is fike rending of self from
10
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self; of nature from nature; and of flesh from
the bone] Nevertheless, when I reflect, the
separatipn is pnly for a mprnent, cpmpared with
eternity! and, that death itself cannpt disunite
our spirits, it greatly helps me to say. Lord, not
as I will, but as thpu wilt."
Tt seems easy tp learn frpm the preceding
pages that, be our attainments in piety what
they will, they have not the least tendency to
dissolve the endearing ties of natural affectien ;
on the cpjitrary, that religipn, by refining, tends
tp increase bpth the fervpur and cpnstancy of
our love. But what are all ether ties, of which
the human heart is capable, compared with
that holy and spiritual union, ever subsisting
between those whom God, in every sense, hath
made one ?
I am conscious the tenderest of maternal ties
possessed the heart pf my dear cpmpanipn; yet
tJiese, when it came tP the ppint, were dissplved
with cpmparative ease! as were, alsp, all her
other friendly attachments—^with one only ex^
ceptipn, oi myself.
" Not even in death her friendship dies!
With grateful pity and surpriste ~
I ask, how can it he ?
Loosen'd from all she leaves behind,
Yet still—she cleaves to ME.
" On me she rests her dying head.
And catching, grasps a troken reed.
But will not let me part:
Till Jesus visits her again,
By nobler love dissolves the chain,
And frees her struggling heart."
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Gpd alpne can tell-ypu what I felt in that
dread mpment, when her Lprd gave the signal
for dismissipn, and I was called tp return the
last parting kiss! ^ Fpr spme time I could pnly
breathe, as it were, in sjlent accents, " O! my
God, let ray latter end be like hers! Corae, O
corae quickly, and prepare me to folfow her." It
is stUl the language pf my bleeding heart,—
" 0 let me on her image dwell.
The soul-transporting spectacle.
On whom even angels gaze !'
A pious saint matured for God,
And shaking off her earthly clod.
To see his open "tape.
'* I see the generous friend sincere !
Her voice still vibrates in my ear.
The voice of truth and love I
It calls me to put off ray clay,
And bids rae soar with her away
To fairer worlds above '."

Well! thank Gpd, a nipraent cannpt always last!
And
" He who set my partner free,
Shall quiclcly send for you and me !"

Only let us take care that our foins are girt,
and pur lights burning as brightly as hers, when
our Lord cometh, and all shall be well. All
who knew my valuable companion, will aUow
that these pages contain but a small part of what
might be said upon a character every way so
amiable. But there is a day coming when her
real value shall be made raamfest.
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The honour of being united to such a woman,
fills my soul with unfeigned gratitude before God,
And although at present I am left io feel my
loss, I am supported from above in a manner that
exceeds all description.
T h e heartfelt presence ef Ged, Which, from the time he took my
aU of earthly treasure, I have not wanted for'
one moraent, mere than cerapensates fpr the
absence pf all created gppd! if I can supppse
her absent, whp, under Gpd, was the centre pf
all earthly treasure tp me ! And new untp Him
whp had a prior right I freely resign this all,
because his right is infmitely superior to mine !
In the act of offering a sacrifice so pleasing to
my Gpd, I feel that Pur unipn in him is pf eternal duratipn; and that as sure as ray befoved
partner npw sleeps in Jesus, even sp surely Avill
Gpd bring her with hira, and present her tp rae
again: " Fpr the Lprd Jesus himself shall descend frpm heaven with a shput, with the vpice
pf the archangel, and with the trurap pf God;
and then we shall be caught up tpgether in the
clpuds, tp raeet the Lprd in the air; and so shall
we ever be with the Lord." Thus comforted,
and knowing the tirae is short, I shall here take
leave pf ray befoved Wife, leaving her tp rest in
His arms ! where.
Supremely bless'd with perfect peace.
She loves me now without excess,
Or passionate alloy;
Serene she waits my spirit's flight.
To range with her the plains ,of light,
And olimb the mount of joy.
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Reposed in those Elysian seats.
Where JONATHAN his DAVID meets,
Our souls shall soon embrace :
The utmost power of friendship prove.
Commenced on "earth, matured above,
In ecstacies of praise.
How shalLwe sing and triumph there,.
Our dagners and escapes compare.
Our days of finish and wo :
How comprehend the plan divine.
And sweetly in his praises join.
Through whom we riieet below ;
Through whom in paradise we meet,
Great Author of our joy complete,
The Jesus we proclEiim ;
While all the saints stand listening round,
And all the realms of bliss resound,
Salvation to the Eamb.
The Lamb has brought us through the fire!
T h e Lamb shall raise our raptures higher,
When all frora earth are driven;
Our glorious Head shall cleave the skies,
And bid hi? church triiunphant rise
From PARADISE to H E A V E N .
JAMES R O G E R S .

Birmingham,, March 29, 1795.
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A Supplement to the Appendix: consisting of
Miscellaneous Extracts from the Journals of
Mrs. Hest§r Ami Rogers.
DUBLIN, NOV. 7, 1786.—'This day my SPul
hath felt much pf the ppwer pf Gpd, and a sweet
splemnity, which I can but faintly describe. In
calling Ip visit-a friend whp is dangerpusly ill
of the pleurisy, I was led to bring her very near
the tirae when I shaU bid adieu to all beneath
the sun. I saw it an awful thing to die; yet
rejoiced to feel the sting of death entirely gone ;
and a witness that if I was called, like her, to
gasp for another and another breath, and to offer
up iny spirit, it would surely be into the arras
of Jesus, But how was the irapertance ef iraproving ray present mercies impressed on my
mind,—^the necessity of now employing every
talent for God! In a state fike hers, I should be
very unfit to call upon God even for my own
soul: much less would it be in my power to
persuade, warn, reprove, or exhort pthers. My
Gpd has at present intrusted me with precipus
tirae and pppprtunities. O let rae imprpve, and
npt betray my trust,—^but pnly for thy gfory hve,
and tp thy gfory die !
In the evening ray dear husband preached
with peculiar freedera frpra, " AU are ypurs."
In the cpurse pf his serraen he went thrpugh
" Paul, pr AppUps, pr Cephas, pr the wprld, or
life, or death," &c., and in the last instance observed, " We are iraraprtal till pur wprk is dpne :
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tiU then, men and devils combined cannot kiU."
He hkewise mentioned that memorable saying of
King William, who, at the battle ofthe Bbyne,
when in the most imminent danger, exclaimed,
(to encourage his men,) " Every bullet hath its
biUet!" showing PUT life is in the hand pf Gpd
alone; when, pn a sndden, the oongregatipn was
all alarmed by a man With a large leaded pistol
being seized at the door. I was in the gallery,
and therefo:^e ignprant of what caused the iq)rpar ; and my empfoyraent was to quiet the
wpmen, whp were all for rushing down stairs,
many pf them ready to fall intp fits. I had no
fear whatever; the serraen had been a blessing
to my sPul, and I was kept in perfect peace.
When I came intp the yard, and heard the particulars, I fpund that this villain had cpme into
the preaching hpuse, and sat ppppsite the pulpit
for half an hour, while Mr. Rpgers was preaching ; then, on receiving a watchword from his
cpnurades, went eut. And Pur maid, whp, at
the sarne time, came intp the yard, unpereeived
in the dark, heard them pletting together, and
resplving tp fire the pistpl at Mr. Rpgers, and
make off, Anpther friend, whp was nearer than
they imagined, also heard them raiittering and
cursing pne of thera, bidding him.,vnth the pistol
" aim at the cushipn," In that mpment the dporkeeper and twp pther friends desired them to
quit the yard, when this fellow rushed toward
the door with viplence, and attempted tp knpck
down brpther Ransford with the butt end Of his
large pistol j but he aroided the blow, and only
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received a slight hurt on the side pf his head.
The ruffian was then .seized by a number pf pur
friends, and taken tp the watch-hpuse. When
examined, he denied he had any pistpl, and
cursed Mr. Rpgers, and all the Methpdists, bit.erly^ He was ordered to Newgate, and there
confined. The constable came next morning
and tpld us Sir Rpger Smith, justice pf the
peace, had examined the pistpl, and found it
Ipaded with a large charge pf the best gunppwder, and six leaden balls, which he shpwed me :
tjiey were very ragged and sharp.
All these things put tpgether, I was new
much mpre affected than before ; as it appeared
plain that a deep-laid plot had been concerted,
and there was every reason to believe the intention was to have shpt rriy dear husband
while he was preaching. The wpnderful prevention ffiled me with gratitude and humble
praise. While Mr. R. and several friends went
to Newgate tp interrogate the ruffian, I spent a
precipus hpur pf intercpfirse with my Gpd.
And in sweetly cpmmitting to him the whple
affair, I had spme hberty tp intercede for the
pppr wretch, but mere in praying for my dear
partner: when the Lord gracipusly applied
these wprds,—" Npt a hair pf his head shall
perish: wherefpre, in patience ppssess ye ycur
spuls." I blessed him for the premise and the
precept, and was filled with divine consolation.
The night after this happened, Mr. Peacock
preached with great liberty, from, " Fear not
them which kill the body, and after that have
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np more that they can do." His wprd was a
blessing tp me and many; especially his quPting that text: " Teuch nPt mine anointed, and
do my prophets ne harm." Two persons returned thanks thisevening; one for pardon, the
other for being renewed in love ; both ef them
under the sermon last night. Well raay Satan
rage at a work like this, new' going fprward in
this city. As several Reman Catholics have
been lately awakened, and have, joined the
society; and a very rich raan, of great nPte
arapng the priests, had becprae a cpnstant
hearer at pur chapel, it is cpnjectured where
this hprrid plot raost likely originated. And
the more clearly doth this appear from the
number of persons who visited this villain
while in prison; and by whose means, his
escape Avas effected, so that he was not brought
to trial.
CPRK, August 20, 1789.—I found that text
much blessed tp me this merning, Isa. xl, 8,
" WTip are these that fly as a cfoud, and as
dpves tp their windpws ?" HPW heavy is the
dense clpud,-Tryet hangs in air withput any
visible hand tp uphpld it! Such am I ; foaded
with ten thpusand infirmities, varipus temptations frpm Satan, and calumnies frpra malicipus
men, under which L must sink; yea, and that
even after ray spul has been attracted frpm the
earth by the Sun pf rightepusness ; were it net
that I am held up like a cfoud in the air, by the
mighty pewer pf Gpd. I also feel as ene pf
those silly, helpless doves, and as such, I fly to
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hide in my Savipur's breast! There, my Lord,
I would for ever dwell.
" HOW blest are they vyho still abide,
Close ^elter'd in thy bleeding side!"

We had a gppd seaspn at family prayer;
after^which we- went upon the water with seme
friends ; and sailing dpwn tp Cpve, we went pn
bpard pf Mr. Shpldham's new and beautiful
yacht. This vessel is built, it seems, for pleasure ; and he intends tp sail in it rpund the
wprld. Every thing in it is elegant, even to
extravagance; much plate, superb furniture in
the cabin, and a French cppk pn bpard. But
can this make the pwner happy ? Alas ! no;
it cannpt be, unless his spul were first adprned
with Christ, and raade raeet for Gpd, In the
evening Mr. Rpgers preached in Cpve to a
large company of attentive hearers, from, " Ye
must be born again." The room was also well
filled the next evening; and fiie day after we
returned heme in an open boat. We had a
high wind, and heavy, showers of rain^ the
A^rhple passage ; and the tide meeting the wind,
when we came tp Lpugh Mahpn, (a very dangerpus place,) it was rpugh indeed. But the
Lprd sweetly prepared me {or it. That verse
was SP ppwerfuUy impressed pn my mind, that
I cpuld nPt forbear repeating it:—
" O'er the raging billows sailing,
With my all-protecting Guide ;
By thy mercy never failing,
I shall all the storms outride !
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Join'd to thee by closest union,
And to my companion dear;
By this happy, sweet coraraunion,
Tho)i wilt banish .every fear."

Just then came pn a squall pf Avind, and the
swell was SP very high that all the passengers
shrieked aleud, and sprae npw cried tP Gpd fpr
mercy! Even the bpatmen turned pale; and
our friends clasped reund us in a raPst affecting
manner. Yet, thpugh I was sensible of pur
danger, my spul was kept frem fear. I recpllected Peter pn the waves, and said, "Lord,
what are these when in the hollow of thy hand?
I corarait my all to thee! Preserve me frofh
fear, and help me te praise thee." My soul
was indeed filled A^th his goodness. The
boatmen, sensible ef the danger, turned put of
the channel into shaUpw water, and then the
swell was net SP great. But we were still in
jeppardy, expecting every mpraent tp be
stranded in the mud; and if SP, all must have
perished, as we were near a mile frpm shpre.
But the Lerd preserved us frpm aU eAdl; and
we landed safe in Cprk before night came pn,
O may I never forget his fove tp me this day!
Thrpughput the whple I was kept cpmppsed
and happy, and returned in better health than
when I went. " Praise the Lerd, O my soul,
and all that is within rae, bless his holy name!"
Extract ef a letter, received January 14,
1789 :—" The Rev. Mr. E
caUing to
Adsit pne pf his hearers, saw a ypung lady in
the parfour, who had cpme for the use pf the
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water, pn accpimt pf her health. Observing her
unusually pensiye, Mr. E. tPPk the liberty to
inquire the reaspn. She answered, ' Sir, I will
think np mpre pf it,—^it was only a dreara : and
I will npt be SP childish as tp be alarmed at a
dream! But, sir,' said she, ' I will tell ypu my
dream, and then I will think pf it np mpre.'
She then repeated as.folfows: ' I dreamed I
was at the ball, where I intended tp gp to-night.
SPPU after I was in the rppm I was taken very
ill, and they gave me a smelling-bpttle, and then
I was breught hpine intp this rppm; I was put
intp that elbpw-chair, .(ppinting tp it,) and
fainted and died!, I then thpught I was Carried tP a place where there^were angels and
holy people in abundance, singing hymns and
praises te God: that I found rayself very unhappy there, and desired to go from thence.
My conductor said, if I did, I should never
come there again. He then viplently whirled
me, and I fell dpwn, dpwh—thrpugh blackness,
and flames, -and sulphur; the dread of which
awpke rae!'"
The minister endeavpured, by every ppssible
argument, tP dissuade the ypung lady frpm gping
tp the ball that night, but in vain : she answered,
" I wiU gp. I will npt be SP foplish as tp mind
a dream!" She-did gp; and sppn after she
came intP the ball-rppra she was taken ill: and,
as she drearaed, a sraelling-bpttle was given her.
She was carried heme, intp the rppm, and put
intP that very elbpw-chair, represented in the
dream;—she fainted,—-and died!
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Awful warning! an awftd event! O that it
may deeply penetrate the hearts pf all whp are
" Ipvers pf pleasure mere than fovers pf Gpd!"
She was warned by a dream ; but such are new
warned by a reality, even her fate! She is
gone, gone into a world of spirits,-=^into eternity.
But was she nnhappy ? Very unhappy in the
presence of a holy God, and his holy worshippers ! O how dees this correspond with that
spleran declaratien frpm the lips pf Truth,
" Without holiness no raan shall see the Lord !"
O hew unmeet is ene who liveth in these delusive pleasures on earth, for the spiritual enjoyment of God in glory ! which is the inheritance
and the bliss of the saints in light. Reader, ask
thy own heart4^; Couldst thou be more happy
than she in the eternal employ ef those who surround the throne,.and sing the song pf Mpses
and the Lamb ? jBe assured then cpuldst not,
except pn earth thpii hast learned their spng—
" IJntp him that loved us, and waslied us frpm
pur sins in his pwn bfobd, and hath made us
kings and priests untp Gpd, and his Father; to
him be gfory and deminipn for ever and ever."—
Thou must be born again.
What a striking cpntrast between the ypung
perspn alluded tp abpve, and an intimate friend
pf mine in the city of Cerk, Avhp died near
abput that time ! Her name was Mary Mahpny,
When very ypung, her carnal relatipns fprced
her tp marry a raan for whpra she had np affectipn. He prpved a very wicked and a bad husband: but the Gpd pf wisdpm and fove, even
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out of this evil brpught forth gpod. The trials
she daily endured, led her te seek rest and happiness in the,source ef bliss I Beginning frequently, though privately, te hear the'Methodists,
her mind was drawn out in strpng desires after
God, But her husband pften folfowed her, and
dragged her put pf the preaching hpuse by the
hair ef her head. After seme time he left her
entirely, and she saw-him no more.'^ She joined
our spciety abput eight years agp, and SPPU fpund
peace with Gbd, which she never fost: and,
abput three years after, pbtained alsp a clear
witness that her «pul Avas cleansed frpm all sin.
In this salvatipn she walked unreprpveably to
the day of her death. And though at some seasons she was buffeted with varieus teraptatiens,
yet she always eraerged out of thera raore fully
purified. She was called putwardly tP.fpUpw
her heavenly Lerd in the way pf the crpss : but
she jpyfuUy tpok it up, and bpre it with the
meekness pf her larab-like Savipur! Like-him,
her language was, " Npt as I will, but as thpu
wiU."
Her fove tP Jesus, and her zeal for the gfory
of Gpd, and for prprapting the gppd pf precipus
spuls, were very peculiar.. This induced Mr.
Rpgers tp request her tp take the charge pf a
elass pf ypung wpmen, ever whpra she watched
faithfully and diligently with tears, fastings, and
much prayer. In her last sickness, (thpught to
be a rheumatic fever,) her agpny pf pain in every
limb was extreme : but she tpld me and ethers,
" When these hands and feet are tertured with
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pain,—^yea, such anguish as is almpst insupportable,—I Ippk to my precipus SaviPur, and see
by faith his dear hands and feet pierced, and
Weeding, and nailed tP the accursed tree for my
sins! and the view ef th'at mangled body and
precious head torn with thorns, and that precipus
blppd streaming for my spul, sweetens all my
pain, and makes rae willing tP bear all he pleases
tp inflict." Aifter she had thus suffered for nine
days, and censtantly witnessed tP aU, the gppdness of Gpd tP her sPul, she became delirieus.
But a few hpurs befpre her departure, the Lprd
restpred her reaspn. She was, hpwever, speechless, till at last, after struggling some time as in
an agony te say something, she cried aloud, " J e sus is precious ! Jesus is precious !" and sweetly
fell asleep on the 10th of February, 1789, and
in the 25th year of her age,
Octpber 24, 1790.—I heard Mr. Wesley
preach in Spitalfields chapel with great liberty,
rrem Eph. Ad, 11, " Put pn the whele arraeur pf
Gpd." I never heard the Christian armour so
described before. In the course ef his sermon
he introduced an accpunt pf a French marshal,
a very wicked man, but a great warrier, whp in
the blaze pf battle lifted up his hand tpward
heaven, and swpre by his Maker, he wpuld never
quit the. field while there was an Englishman
alive in it! He was harnessed with steel, but
while prpnpuncing the path, Avith his arm extended, a musket ball entering the j pints pf the
harness, shpt him in the armpit, and down he
fell. Mr. Wesley showed, in the beautiful con-
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trast, that the Christian being armed Avith the
panpply pf Gpd, i. e., his whple armpur, np such
part is left exposed, W the whple spul is covered and defended against every fiery dart ef pur
cpmrapn enemy,- the devU.
I awpke very happy this morning, with these
sweet wprds-—
" God, the almighty God, is thine ;
See him to thy help come down,
The excellence divine."

And O, hpw was I blest while musing pn that
precipus scripture," NpWw,e see thrpugh a glass
darkly!" It was indeed a blessed seaspn tP my
SPul; especially for a few minutes, when I. felt
what I cannot explain. Such a manifestation
pf Gpd as a spirit, uniting himself to my spirit;
suc|i a real enjoyment pf Gpd as fove, as hpfiness, as heaven, that fulness which thpught cannpt fathpra! And all this to me ! My all in all!
united inexplicably to my spirit; mere than fiUing all my powers with his effulgence, so that I
was wrapt in God. O my Lord, and shall I
prove for ever this, vision, this fruition of thy
fulness ? I knew I shaU. Thou hast given ray
soul a taste, and thou wilt give me the abiding
reality when time is ne more. O thou- thrice
holy God of love, ray soul is lost! Wonder and
love overpower me quite ! I am abased before
thee, while I feel the sacred blessing mine.
Nov. 4,1792.—My closet was truly a bethel,
while ray soul was engaged in prayer and holy
meditation on these deep words. Col. iii, 3, 4,
" Our life is hid with Christ in God," &c, I
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was led to inquire as folfows:—But hpw is my
life hid ? My life being the gift pf Gpd, he continues or withholds it at his pleasure. But who
can tell how he animates the body ? er how we
continue in that state of animation ? When he
takes away our breath we die, and are turned
again to dust. How is it that we now feel, hear,
smell, taste, and see ? How is it that we think,
judge, fear, loA'^e, desire, andenjoy ?• To say we
are raade capable, ef all these, is to say nothing.
From what arises that capability ? The soul
actuates the body; but how ? And who informs
and actuates the soul ? All is hid with Christ in
God. He is the source, but we cannot search
out his ways.
Our spiritual life is hid also. By nature we
are dead. From hira we receive the first principle of spiritual life,^"not ef bleed, (from our
natural parents,) not by the wiU (er power) of
man, but of God." And hpw hid frpm the Avisdpra pf a natural man are all the wpikings pf
divine grace! We are tpld he cannpt knPw
them. Npr can a spul ppssessed pf this spiritual life impart what he feels tp anpther ; it is that
" new name which nene knpweth but he that
receiveth it." What a raystery ; Christ in us !
And tp a carnal mind what a mystery also is that
faith which justifies and saves !
HPW frequently is this life sp hid, that pur
actipns, words, and raptives, are nustaken by
men! And eften is the saint cpndemned thrpugh
this, when apprpved pf Gpd! But sppn Avill this
hidden life be revealed in ppen day, when all
11
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shall see and admire the unaffected integrity pf
him whp was despised and rejected by the
wicked; mistaken even by his' friends, (and
perhaps grieved sprely thrpugh such mistakes,)
when his innpcence shall shine forth as the
light, and his just dealing as the nppn-day;
while many shall be amazed at his salvatipn, sO
far beypnd all they fopked fpr pn earth! Perhaps a well-painted hyppcrite might be thpught
mpre hply than the Israelite withput guile ! but
then the mask is np mpre ! Ged wiU ewn his
jewels, and they shall sMne in his presence for
ever. And if sprrpw pr tears cpuld possibly be
in heaven, surely those who have been (throi^h
mistake) cause ef grief to these on earth, will
sorrow then, and love them more perhaps on
that account.
Again: much is hid from even the soul possessing this life. The humility ef the true saint,
arising from the sense of raany inftrraities which
he feels, hides his grace frOra his pwn sight, so
that, at certain tiraes, he is even discpuraged;
while Satan, the accuser, fails npt tP raagnify
untp him varipus shprt cpmings. His extreme
weakness, his failures in judgment, merapry, pr
zeal. His ignprance pf raany things ; or some
constitutional infirmity, though not yielded to,
may pften beset, and be a burden tp his mind.
These, and such like, may, for a time, damp the
jpy pf pne whose " life is hid with Christ in
Gpd," But when such feel their utter helplessness, the Sun pf rightepusness shall break forth;
and by a wprd—a single leek of love—dissipatiB
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aU the gfopm, and display his graces and himself, and fill with unknPwn peace ! But when
these cpme tp pass thrpugh the valley, there they
shaU find Jesus their life indeed, with whem
they shall then appear in gfory! Yes, yes, then
they shall fearless
" Pass the watery flood,
Hanging on the arm of God."

For he wilb stand in Jerdan tp see them safe
thrpugh, and landed all in Canaan; where he
will display before them his bleeding wpunds,
their pnly title tp eternal bliss ! And O ! what
then shall be revealed to the disembodied saint!
Divine araazeraent and gfory aU! But O! to
prpve the blissful reality mine ! This, this is all;
and while my soul exults in the sweet assurance,
I deeply feel the impprtance pf that questipn,
'- Simpn, Spn pf Jpnas, fovest thpu me ?" and can
tell my Lprd, as Peter did, " Thou kupwest all
things, thpu knpwest that I fove thee." Yes,
with all my heart. I have cemraunipn with ray
Gpd, as a raan with his friend. I feel an intimate
unipn with Jesus; and thrpugh lum with the
Father ; and such pverflewing emanatiens frpm
the Hely Ghpst as I have rarely felt befpre.
I have found it very prpfitable tP read Hpr8e
Splitarise pn the Name and Titles ef Christ:
especially that ef Jehovah Adonai. His remarks
are very sweet and spiritual; pnly his Calvinism
I pass over. Yet I can allow and join in all that
gives -Ilery to Christ, and tends to humble the
sinner ; ascribing also, with him, my whele sal-
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vation to grace unmerited and free* I believe
he whp hath Ipved me died for all; that they
whp are dead might heneeforth live, " net unto
themselves, but untp him whp died for them and
rese again."
Feb. 19,1794.—Having heard much respecting public matters, and abput an expected invasipn, with all its cpnsequences, I have been led
much tp secret prayer, and feel I can saytp my
Gpd, "Naked came I intp'the wprld, and thpu
hast cared for me, nurtured me in infancy, preserved me in yputh, prpvided for the wants, yea,
even fer the cpraforts pf ray riper years; and
npw I am still thine, and I cpmmit myself, my
dear husband and chUdren, my all untp-thee.'^
I received for answer, " There shall no evil befaU thee, neither shall any plague come near thy
dwelling." The day after I had sorae subtle
temptations from the enemy; but the Lord assured my heart he would net suffer me te be
tempted above what I am able to bear. Whenever I approach the Lord in secret, Satan vanishes, and Jesus teUs me, " All that I have is
thine." Yea, he truly leads rae into green pastures, and by the still waters of corafort
" O to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrain'd to b e . "

My mind has been led of late to meditate on
the latter-day gfory: and the Lord's presence
rested upon me in a peculiar raanner, while attending to these beautiful ideas of Mr. Fletcher
on the raillennium ; especially where he ob-
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serves, " That as now the world is overspread
with iniquity, so shall it then be with holiness :
insomuch that a wicked man shall then be as
great a wonder upon earth, as a father in Christ
i& now! That the curse shall be taken away
from universal creation, vegetable, animal, and
elementary: the bodies of men no longer subject to pain and weakness. The lion will then
be as inoffensive as the larab ; and the leopard
lie down with the kid: 'for they shall not hurt
nor destroy in all ray holy raountain, (saith our
Gpd,) for the earth shall be full pf the knpwledge pf the gfory pf the Lprd, as the waters
cover the sea.'"

THE D Y I N G B E D PF A SAINT AND SINNER CPNTRASTED.

Dust we are, and untp dust we shall return.
A few mere relling years ; a few mere mpnths
pr weeks : nay, perhaps, a few mere settingsuns, or fleeting moments, and we are gene.
Gone, where ? 0 ! that awful, dreadful, blissful
thought! Awful to all, dreadful to the unholy,
to sinners, and bfissful to the saints of Ged. See
a man approaching the verge of eternity; hew
are all his views changed ! Hew trifling te such
a ene appears all below the sun! How important the things ef God, and the salvation of his
never-dying soul! Let us consider ene ignorant
of God through life ; immersed in pleasure, lest
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in pride; careless, secure, surrounded and beloved by his carnal friends, and j»ossessed of a
moderate share of wealth; such a. one in the
bloom of life. Sorae fatal distemper seizes his
mortal frame ; he is racked Avith torturing pain,
surrounded by weeping friends, wfiose help is
aU in vain : the physician giA-es no hope of his
recovery; and he perceives he is ere long to
launch into a boundless, eternity! What are his
views in such a state ? Such a scene have my
eyes beheld, and therefore with greater certainty
I may describe it.-^" Wretched man that I am,
(methinks I still hear, him cry,) where are my
pleasures npw ? What hath pride prpfited me,
pr what good hath riches,^with all my vaunting,
done rae ?—These are passed away as a cloud,
and now, O horrible, to think!
' Now leaving all I love below,
T o God's tribunal I must go.
Must hear the Judge pronounce my fate,
And fix my everlasting state.'

But can I hope te dwell with God ? Ah! no, it
cannot be. He is holy, I am vile : he is just,
and will punish the guilty. He called, and I
refused: he stretched forth his hand, and I
would not regard: and now he laugheth at ray
calaraity, and shutteth his ear to ray cry. Then
I weuld net, now I cannot pray: he often knocked at the door ef my heart, saying, by an inward
whisper. Thou art wrong: repent, andturii to
God. ' Seek the Lord while he raay be found,
call upon hira while he is near.'—' Turn ye, turn
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ye, why wiU ye die ?' But I would none of his
counsel, and turned away mine ear frem his reproof I refused the yoke of Jesus; despised
his ministers, and neglected that salvation which
was long offered to me. But npw I feel the dire
effects ! Me miserable! which way shall I flee
infinite wrath and infinite despair ? 0 eternity!
eternity! eternity!—Fall, fall ye rpcks, and hide
my guilty head: hide me frpm him that sitteth
uppn the thrpne, and frpm the wrath of the Lamb!
But O ! even this cannot be : I must endure his
indignation: I must suffer the vengeance of
eternal fire! My damnation is sealed! Who can
dwell with devouring fire ? Who can endure
everlasting burnings ? Take warning, O my
careless friends! A gaping hell awaits rnie!
My soul is going! Fiends are waiting to receive it; they encircle me rpund; 0 hprrpr, and
eternity!"
The perspn described abpve was afterward
reprieved for a shprt seaspn frpm the jaws of
death; but he did net manifest any genuine repentance : and, in about six months after, died
in raging despair.
Let us next see the child of God! the heir of
glory, (pleasing contrast,) how different his prospect ! He longs to reach his Father's house,
and kisses the kind rod of his afflicting hand.
The welcpme news that he shall SPPU be there,
elevates his spul with rapturpus jpy: he has a
foretaste ef these pleasures which are at Gpd's
right hand for evermpre, and the language of his
heart is,
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" Haste, my Beloved, fetch my soul
Up to thy blest abode ;,
Ply, for my spirit longs to see
My Saviour and my God."

" Y e s , blessed Savipur, and this thpu knpvirest
is alsp the language pf ray heart, while I nPw
bid adieu tP earth, and all terrestrial scenes.
" Farewell, ray dearly belpved children, I leave
you, but your parents' God hath proraised to care
for you. Cheese hira for your portion, and then
if we both leave you exposed to the' waves of a
dangerous world, the faithfulness of an unchanging Jehovah is engaged to pilot you safe into
that haven where we shall meet you all again,
being bound up together in the bundle ef life,
with the Lorfi our God.
" Farewell, in particular, my ever dear husband: how w&s our friendship ripened almost
to the maturity of heaven! How tenderly and
closely are our hearts still knit together! Nor
shall the sweet union be dissolved by death ; but
being ene in Christ, we shall be one fer ever.
Mourn net that I go to him first. He saw it
best for my weakness : my feeble frame might
not have supported your absence ! A very fittle
while, and you will foUew rae; and O with
what joy shall I welcome your arrival on the
eternal shore, and conduct you to Him whom
our souls level TiU then adieu, my dearest
companion in heaven's road, whom Ged in the
grea,test mercy gave to rae. I leave thee with
the mest grateful sensations for aU the kind tokens of affection which I have ever had frpm
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thee. Fer all thy care, thy fove, thy prayers, I
bless my Gpd and thank thee. But I npw go
tP Jesus, whp^is yet iiifinitely dearer tp me.
With him I leave thee, npr dpubt his care, whp
hath foved and given himself for thee. It
is but a shprt separatipn; pur spirits shall sppn
reunite, and then never, never knew separation
more !
" Farewell to all my dear friends : weep not
for me, but-love ray God. O raake your peace
with hiiri, and you shall follpw me tp gfory: he
is wprthy pf ypur hearts, and pnly he ! O give
them whpUy tp him! I have net served my Ged
for naught: I have lived a heaven befow in Jesus' fove; and new -eternally shall praise the
glories of his grace! And you who know my
Gpd, O fove him mpre, and never leave him;
se will he be tp ypu what he is npw tP me.
Cpntinue ' steadfast and imrapveable, always
abounding in the werk pf the Lerd :' for, I can
testify to his glory, ' your labour shall net be in
vain.' Be faithful unto death, and he wiU give
you a crpwn pf life ; which I am npw hastening
tP receive. ' The charipts pf Israel, and the
hprsemen therepf,' (2 Kings ii, 12,) are all in
waiting tp carry rae hpme !
' See the guardian angels nigh.
Wait to waft my soul on high!
See the golden gates display'd,
See the crown to grace my head !
See a flood of sacred light
Which shall yield no more to night;
Transitory world, farewell,
Jesus calls with him to dwell!'
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" He cries, * Arise, my fove, my fair ene, and
come away.' Amen, saith ray willing, joyful
soul, ' even se, cpme, Lprd Jesus.' My spul is
on the wing. Burst asunder, ye bpnds of clay,
which hpld rae frpra ray love j hpw welcpme
the strpke that shall break dpvvn these separating walls, knpck pff my fetters, threw ppen ray
prispn dpprs, and set me at liberty \ This cprruptible bpdy, this tPttering hpuse (rf clay, which
npw cannpt sustain this weight pf fove, shaU
sopn be made a gforipus body incorruptible :—
* Shall the stars and sun outshine,
S^iotlt among the sons of glory ;
All immortal, all divine !'

And able then tp enjpy the full fruitipn of
my Gpd.

Yes, I shall SPPU see him as he is ;

npt thrpugh a glass darkly, but face tp face; The
beatific sight
' Shall fill the heavenly courts with praise,
And wide diffuse the golden blaze
Of everlasting light.'
' Waiting to receive my spirit,
Lo, my Saviour stands above ;
Shows the purchase of his merit \
Reaches out the crown of love.'

" Angels surrpund my bed tp carry me aAvay,
I cPme, I cprae, blest messengers ef my God!
Haste and convey me to his loved embrace ! My
faith already beholds the crucified Redeemer;
methinks I see him smile, while around him
stand the heavenly host exulting! O glorious
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train of blood-bought souls! What an innumerable company! And I shall jpin the chpir;
^' Shall shout by turns the bursting joy ;
And all eternity employ.
In songs around the throne.'

" H P W delightful the theme! It hath set my
sPul pn fire ; yet I cannpt express a thpusandth
part pf my ideas, or the prospect that hes before
rae. But r shall proVe the unutterable bliss!
The inheritance is mine! A foretaste now I
feci! Nay, so am I fiUed with glory and with
God, that more I could npt bear and live ! O
may I ever feel the sacred flame, and thrpugh
eternity preclaira the depth pf Jesus' fove!
Amen and amen."
HESTER ANN RPGERS,

THOUGHTS ON A FUTURE STATE,
Occasioned by the death of Mrs. Hester Ann Rogers.
By a young lady^-who met in her class.
AIR built and baseless all are earth's delights,
And grief intrudes into their noblest heights ;
To changes subject, and to ills a prey.
They bud and wither in a winter's day;
And like the unfriendly plant of sense too quick,
Bloom,at a distance, but when touch'd grow sick;
What calls oh man to look beyond this sphere.
Since he's imraraortal, and all's mortal here !
If endless life, and fasting suramers wait.
To crown us when we leave this wint'ry state,
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How -should each change instruct us to be wise,
And tell us we are natives ofthe skies !
But, sure of bliss, (if aught deserves the name,)
Fair friendship's pleasures must the title claim:
Her joys are mighty, but they often fail.
For while in mortdl robes, e'en she is frail;
Ah yes, Celestia ! friendship's tears must flow.
While memory lasts, or vve thy absence kUDw ;
Full oft we trace the ha|)py-moraents fled,
When we to noblest joys by thee were led;
And while we talk'd of hfeaven, and learn'd the; way,
Mercy divine let in a beam of day,
Till faith and hope exulting soar'd Bn high.
And each affection'^centred in the sky ;
We long'd to clap th' immortal wing, and praise
In Ipuder songs the source of boundless grace,
Where no dull sense, or intermediate cloud,
Can ever the Redeemer's presence shroud,
But love ulibounde\f, and «cstatic joy,
Burst forth in endless songs without annoy.
But scenes elapsed I'll leave, while I presume.
With daring thought, to penetrate the gloom
That hides immortal things from mortal view,
And humbly thy enraptured flight pursue
To worlds of bliss, complete fruition's height,
Perfect existence, and iraraediate sight.
O, had we seen thee when the veil withdrew,
And thy freed spirit from its prison flew!
What floods of glory burst upon thy sight,
What songs melodious rung through ether bright,
As heavenly spirits led thee through the sky,
'Midst blazing suns, and rolling worlds on high;
While joyful friends throng'd thick the heavenly way,
And hail'd thee to the bright ajbodes of day ;
Then joining in their songs of triumph high,
The loud hosannas echo'd through the sky.
And now what mighty joys thy powers surprise,
Stretch'd out from mortal to immortal size;
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Surrounded, fiU'd, ahsorb'd in Godhead's sea,
And wrapp'd in visions of the Deity,
Yet not o'erwhelm'd, bewilder'd, or confused.
Thy nature so with the divine infused.
So fitted to thy state, so pure and high,
That heaven's profounds suit thy capacity.
Thy glow-worm knowledge here by faith begun,
In open vision buirsts into a sun ;
Thy senses large, congenjal with^ the skies,
W a k e to new life, and into action rise.
By intuition now, all ear, all sight,
i
Perception all, and piercing.as the light,
>
Thou need'st no medium to convey delight, 5
With open face .thou view'st the eternal Three,
In union joined, a giorious Trinity!
And at the vievv illcreasing raptures flow,
While proving " ' t i s eternal life to know."*
Thou view'st unveil'd the attributes divine,
Which in urfrivall'd beauty round, thee shine.
Adoring the transcendent harmony.
Which joins theiri. all in man's redemption free.
Alike by thee his gorernment 's survey'd,
Where'er his all-creative power's display'd,
Allow'd his circling providence to trace
From heaven's first order to the reptile ra,ce:
Here wonders new create sublime delight,
And holy praise breaks forth at every sight.
Nor less his grace thy searching mind employs,
Since " angels o'er, a penitent rejoice ; " t
Here they discover mercy's richest store,
And endless cause to wonder and adore.
Now thou well know'st the secret works of grace,
Which first attracted thee to seek his face,
i
And hence pursuing all the steps divine,
Which through thy life in ceaseless mercies shine;
The end discovering of each-grief and pain,
W h y they were sent, and what the endless gain :
* John xvii, 3.

t Luke xv, 10..
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Alike survey'd in every hidden snare.
Escaped by thee through providential care ;
A thousand blessings now to thee are known.
O'er which on earth a pierceless veil was thrown.
What funds of pleasure must such views supply,
And themes for praise throughout eternity !
Creation's works are open to thy sight,
Frora lifeless raatter to the seraplr bright:
What wonders in the world of spirits shine,
Expressive of their origin divine !
Here beings high and things inaniraate.
Which still retain their pur« priraeval state,
Are understood by thee, virhosS piercing eye
Can into being's inniost essence pry ;
And if revisiting this nether sphere, .^
How differently each object raust appear!
No longer can the surface bound thy sight.
But nature's secret springs are brought to light;
And God appears diffused throughout the whole.
The source of life,—creation's living soul.
Is such thy knowledge of thy glorious Lord 1
Then sure tbylove in measure 'must accord ;
Possessing now the end thy soul pursued,
In hear fruition of its perfect good ;
No raore (as here) frail nature sinks" of^prest.
W h e n with peculiar r'evelation blest;
Then words were lost in love's immense abyss.
And silence best express'd the unutter'd bliss.
(What proof that,love is heaven's coramencement here,
Since mortal language sinks beneath its sphere.
Praise aims in vain to set its glories forth,
And only songs celestial gave it Jairth :)
But now at large, uncircumscribed and free,
Thy vast affections feed on Deity ;
Ecstatic love in holy .rapture flows.
Increasing ever as thy knowledge grows :
In full enjoyment and immediate sight.
Of him whose -be'auties are thy sole delight,
Thy praise unwearied, must for ever flow,
And pleasures no embarrassment can know :
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Renew'd by having his continual smile,
No doubt intruding thy delights to spoil, '
But large returns Tor ever flow to thee.
Of mutual love and sweet complacency.
And joy (love's first'bom oflFspling) lives to prove
And celebrate the jubilee above ;
Immediate drafts receiving from the throne.
While thy loved Saviour makes his joy thy own ;
Thou shar'st in all his glorious victories,
Exulting o'er its vanquish'd enemies,
Ascribing endless glories to his name,
And ever crying, " Worthy is the Lamb
Wh6 wash'd our robes and coflquer'd all our foes,
And now on us eternal life bestows :"And fresh discoveries of unfathom'd love
WiU throOgh eternity thy joys improve.'
Are such the glories of thy perfect state ?
Then thy employments must alike be great;
(For spirit is to action ever bent.
And torpid rest is not its element.)
Art thou engaged in acts to us unknovra
Of solemn worship 'fore the eternal ,throne,
Which all thy mighty faculties employ,
And give full scope to. wonder, love, and joy 1
Or sent to this terrene on errands kind.
Perhaps to sooth thy partner's fainting mind
When deep-felt grief's impetuous tempests blow.
Or secret tears from silent anguishflow•?
Then to administer the cordial sweet,
i
And lead his views to yon celestial seat,
>
Where kindred souls in sweet enjoyment meet •? j
Or dost thou come a guardian angel bright.
O'er the dear bbjecJts'of thy late delight,
Averting danger, and instilling truth
In soft instructions to their tender.,youth 1
Or dost thou visit those with kind solace
Who were thy pupils in the school of grace 1.
O, have I ever felt thy friendly power
Conducting me throtrgh dark, temptation's hour,
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And taken, when unconscious of thy aid,
The cup of comfort by thy hand convey'd ?
, Reviving thought! it dries the tear of wo,
Since friendship livesjmore perfect than below.
Nor less 'tis likely that thy guardian hand
Supports thy friends alon^ thy,shadowy land,
When life is hov'ring on ihe short'ning breath,
And its warm current gently cools in death ; .
Then bearing the triumphant soul away,
Thou aid'st its anthems in the courts of day.
And mixing with the brilliant hosts above,
Recount'st the wonders of redeeming love ;
While list'ning angels bear vvith/sweet surprise ;
And gusts of hallelujahs ring .the skies.
Now fellowship is perfect and coraplete.
Where thought communes with thought, and notions meet.
And swift as lightning distant souls can reach, ^
With clear expression far surpassing speech;
Thus fitted for sublime society.
With beings of consuraraate-purity,
Thou hold'st high converse with angelic -choirs,
Cherub, and" seraph, and with huraan sires,
With all the glorious hosts around the throne.
Perhaps with beings yet to us unknown,
Gather'd firom num'rdus worlds remote from ours,
And form'd with various faculties and powers;
While each the victories of grace declare.
And countless acts of providential c a r e :
Then joining in melodious strains of praise,
T o mercy's centre, and the source of grace.
Each happy soul takes in large drafts of joy,
And unconceived delights thy ppvyers employ.
Say, does some spirit (perhaps thy infant son,*
For sure by thee he's still beloved and known, X
Direct thy flight along the ethereal way.
Where suns unnumber'd burn, and comets stray,
T o some new woikraanship of power divine,
Where beings in Adaraic glory shine,
* Who died in the year 1789, at the age of six weeks
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And uncursed nature all harmonious glows.
And shining fair its Maker's glory shows.
Here wonders rise on wonders to thy view.
In objects fair, immaculate and'iiew;
And seem with thee in concert sweet to join.
In one delightful hymn of praise divine.
Are such as these thy blest employs on highl
While God is all in all, and ever nigh;
For wide-extended space is full of him,
Nor aught thy ever-waking sight can d i m ;
Hence, though engaged at nature's utmost bound.
Thy heaven—^thy God, must still thy soul surround;
But cease ray vent'rous thought, too apt to fly
T o things for thy capacity too high :
Since ear hath never heard, nor eye beheld',
Th'iraraortai glories of the upper vrorld,
And all is bold chimera at the best.
In darkness form'd, and vvrapt in errors, r e s t ;
Nor thought can paint, nor language give them birth.
And faint descriptions but degrade their vvorth^
Hence I'm constrain'd the subject to dismiss.
Till made with her a fellow-heir of bliss.
May 15, 179.5.

AN ELEGY PN THE
D E A T H OF MRS. H E S T E R ANN ROGERS.
BY A LADY,

Who enjoyed the privilege of her matertial instructions
the way to glory.
SAY, shall the muse, in plaintive, weeping strains,
A dear departed pious friend lament!,
Or join the host on yonder glorious plains.
T o greet, with triumph, the victorious saint ?
12

in
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A conquering warrior, who retum'd from fight,
Has gloriously her every fofe subdued,
And now reposes in the plains of light,
And triumphs in the presence, of her God.
Can we, who sojourn in the-vale of life,
(Who still each anxious, painful trial, know;)
Desire to lengthen out the mortal strife, ^
Of one so fiilly meet, frwa earth to go 1
Can we the breathings of her spirit trace,
Behold the ardour of her pAnting soul;""
Her steadfast care- to run th' appointed 'ra^e,
Her longing to attain the lieavenly goal 1
Her deep communion with the God of love,
To feel whose presence was her soul's delight;
Her life of faith conceal'd^with Christ above,
Noyv changed into the beatific sight.
Say, can we view, and wish to stop her flight,
Even for a moraent to the world recall •?
O that her glory on our souls may light.!
On us some portion of her spirit fall!
No, surely, here we'll bid our tears far-ewell,
And triumph with the saint to glpry gone ;'
With her the praise of our Redeemer tell—Above, below, the triumj)h is but one. ,
Ah, no! 'tis not the dead demands our tears,
But for ourselves, alas! our sorrowsflow;
We joy' in her, escape from grief and fears,
To where the tree of life and pleasures grow.
But by a double tie she claim'd our love,
And lo, at once, we mourn afi-iendand guide !
Oft-has she led our soul to things abbve.
And sweetly pointed to'^the (Crucified.
Deeply experienced, .Satan's-wiles she knew,
And bid us of his dang'rous baits beware ;
Set forth the Saviour's love for ever new.
Watching our «ouls with constant tender care.
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Full well she knew the goodness of her Lord
And wish'd that all with her his love might feel:
For this his mercy she to all declared
With humble gratitude and pious zeal.
T o youth, or age, her kind advice she gave,
Alike by youth or age beloved, revered.
To all adapted, all their souls-to save,
Some roused by threat'ning, some by comfort cheer'd.
Y^t while she rabou^'d thus, with pious z e ^ ,
' She ne'ex^ despised the social calls of life,'
But with a Conscientious c.are fulfiU'd
The duties o f a parent, child, and wife.
Thus vvhilb on earth her Master's work she wrought.
And now her Lord has said, " Enough is done ;
Thy arms lay'down—the fight of faijh is fought,
•The prize of everlasting glpry's won.'.! '.
Tfnice happy saint! no more our tears shall flow,
No more our selfish hearts thy loss shall mourn;
Be this our aim, like thee our God to know.
That.with like joy we may to heaven return.
And thou, dear partner of her joys and cares,
W h a t consolation can a friend impart,
(A child of your united faith.and pr9.yers,)
T o ease the sorrows of a wounded heart ?
Shoft is the time of man's appointed space.
Soon will this transitory lif&be gone;
Then shall youi: soul its dearer part embrace.
And stand with her before yon glorious throne!
Even now, by faith, your soiil with hers shall join.
And learn -the strains of the seraphic throng;
Till all-jenew'd in purity divine,
You sing in Heaven thg never-ceasing song!
AONES BULMER.
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SPIRITUAL L E T T E R S .

LETTER I.
(Written in the nineteenth year of her age, to a lady of
considerable rank and fortune, who, being offended at
her turning' Methodist, required an account of her conduct for so doing.)
i\lACCLESFIELb,'NoV. 12, 1775.
DEAR AND HPNOURED MADAM,—I beg leave

to returjQ you my most sincere and hurable
thanks for your kind letter and advice ; and as
you are so kind as to express a cencern pn my
account, I hope ypu will pardpn the liberty, and
alfovy rae tp say what is my ppinipn and belief,
and pn what alone I can build any hopes pf
heaven and happiness.,
Man, as he came put pf the hands pf the
Greater, Avas perfectly hely and happy. In him,
shpne all these amiable and fovely attributes pf
the Deity—gppdness, truth, justice, mercy, and
Ipve. But, by disobeying the divine cpmraand,
he entailed uppn himself and his whble ppsterity (for he acted as the parent pr head pf all
mankind) the surewages ef sin, which is death,—
death temppral, spiritual, and eternal. The
bpdy pf man became that day mprtal; his spul
spiritually dead, and he was every mpment liable tP death eternal. The guilt pf Adam, and
the depravity pf spul which he cpntracted by
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the fall, iram^diately devplved uppn his unhappy
pffspring. And, we are tpld, when he begat a
sen, it was in his PWN likeness, after HIS image:
sp that npw raan is bprn in sin, and under the
wrath ef Gpd : and if he die in that state, will
stand exppsed tP the sentence pf eternal death.
And what can a lest man dp in this case!
Atpneraent for Iiimself,-pr pffering meet, he hath
npne tp bring ; and tP pardpn sinners without a
satisfaction, wpuld npt be what is cpmrapnly
called raercy, but it weuld be giving up the essential gleries pf the Gpdhead. What raust be
dpne then ? Why, Ged pf his free grace, and
unlimited bpunty, has prpvided a ranspm, an allsufficient ransom, even his well-beloved Spn!
He whp is the brightness pf his Father's gfory,
and the express iraage.pf his perspn, becarae
man tp die, that man might live.
All that was necessary tP be dpne tp cpmplete
pur salvation cpnsisted chiefly in these three
things:—First, a perfect pbedience tP the divine law : Secpndly, an infinitely meritpripus
satisfactipn tp the law and gpverninent pf Gpd,
fpr the dishpnpur brpught uppn thera by the sin
pf man: Thirdly, a restorfitipn pf the meral
iraage pf Gpd tp the sPul, which iraage was fost
by the fall pf raan.—The first pf these was cem
pleted by the life pf Pur Redeemer ; the secpnd
by his death; and the third is effected by the
Hply Ghpst. This prpvisipn (ample prpvisipn)
is made for the salvatipn pf man, SP that Gpd
can preserve untainted his adprable perfec
tions; pr, as St. Paul declares, he can now be
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just, and yet justify and save penitent, believing
man.
That Christ suffered in the place of sinners, is
expressed by St. Peter in these words^ "Who,
his own self, bare our sins in his own body on
the tree." Also, Isaiah saith, " Surely he hath
borne our griefs, and carried our sorrpws. He
was wpunded for Pur transgressipns, he was
bruised for pur iniquities. All we like sheep
have gpne astray; we have turned every pne tP
his pwn way, and the Lerd hath }4id on him the
iniquity of us alh" St. Paul saith, " He hath
made- him to be sin for us, who knew no" sin,
that we might be-made the righteousness of God
in hira." xAnd' again, in the third chapter of the
Romans, he saith, " There is nene rightepus,
np, npt one ; there is nene that understandeth;
there is nene that seeketh after Ged; they are
all gpne out of the way; they are together becpme unprofitable ; there is nene that deeth
gppd, np, npt pne." Therefore, he adds, " B y
the deeds pf the law there shall np flesh be justified in his sight. But npw the rightepusness
which is withput the law is manifest, being witnessed by the law and^the prpphets ; even the
rightepusness pf Gpd, which is by faith-in Jesus
Christ, untp all, and uppn all them that believe ;
for there^ is np difference, for all haye sinned
and cpme shprt pf the glory pf Gpd: Being justified freely by his grace j' through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus : whem Gpd hath set
forth to be a prppitiatiPn thrpugh faith in his
blppd, tp declare his rightepusness fpr the re-
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missipn pf sins that are past, thrpugh the forbearance pf Gpd : tP declare, I say, at this time,
his rightepusness, that he might be just, and the
justifier pf him that believeth in Jesus."
With St. Paul, then, I wpuld gp pn and ask,—
" Where is beasting then ? It is excluded. Ky
what law 1 Of works 1 Nay : but by the law pf
faith. Therefore, vve cenclude, that a man is
justified by faith, withput the deeds pf the law.
Fpr, tp him that wprketh is the reward net
reckoned pf grace, but pf debt ;• but tp him that
wprketh nPt, but believeth pn him that justifieth
the ungpdly, his faith is cpunted for rightepusness. Even as David also describeth the blessedness pf the man untP whom Gbd imputeth
righteousness without works, saying. Blessed
are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose
sins are covered.—Blessed is the man unto
whom the Lord will not impute sin. Abraham
believed God, and it was imputed to him for
rightepusness. NPW it was nPt written fpr his
sake afone that it was imputed tp hira; but for
us also, tP whpra it shall be iraputed, if we believe pn him that raised up Jesus Pur Lprd frpm
the dead; who was delivered for our pflTences,
and Vvas raised again fpr Pur justification."
NPW, frpm ah thes^, and many mere texts pf
Hply Scripture which might be naraed, I believe, and am sure, that works are net the meritpripus cause pf pur salvatipn, yet I believe
they are abspluteiy necessary, and vMl folfow
as the sure and inseparable fruits pf a true
faith. If you Avill be kind enpugh to read the
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eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth articles pf the
Church pf England, they wiU further explain
my meaning.
But there is a third thing also necessary to
our salvatipn ; which is, that the iraage pf Gpd
be restpred to. the soul. NPW, this is dpne in
regeneratipn. Our Savipur assures us, " Except
a raan be bom again, he cannpt see the kingdem
of Gpd." And again, " Except ye be cpnverted,
and become as little children, ye shall npt enter
intP the kingdem pf heaven." Npr indeed are
we fit for it, till renewed by the Spirit pf Gpd.
Fpr, were it ppssible tp be admitted there, we
cpuld npt enjoy the pure and spiritual delight of
the saints above.—Their joy consists in an entire freedpm frpm all sin and cprruptipn; and in
serving, adering, praising the Father pf all their
mercies, the Sen pf his fove, and Spirit pf hpliness. And they are sp far frpm being weary of
this, that they think eternity too short tp utter
all his praise ! H P W irkspme wpuld be axk eternity spent in this manner, tp a person whP never
had his affectipns spiritualized, and his will
brpught intp a cpnformity tP the will pf Gpd?
This is a change which must be wTPught in this
wprld : for there is np repentance in the grave :
as death leaves us, judgment will find us.
Then, " He that is unjust shall be unjust
still; he that is filthy shall be filthy still; he
that is rightepus shall be rightepus still; and
he that is holy shall be hply still!" The Hply
Ghpst is the authpr pf this cpnversipn pr new
birth; fpr np man hath quickened his pwn
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spid. It is He that must begin, carry pn, and
cpmplete it.
" NPW, if any man have net the spirit pf
Christ, he is none of his. And the fruits pf this
Spirit are ^ fove, jpy, peace, fong-suffering, gentleness, gppdness, faith, meekness, temperance ;
against such there is np law.—And they that
are Christ's, have crucified the flesh with its affectipns and lusts. If any man be in Christ he
is a new creature : pld things are passed away;
beheld,- all things are beceme new.' And Jesus
Christ is m.ade pf Gpd untP us 'wisdpm, rightepusness, sanctificatipn, and redemptipn; that
accprding as it is written, he that gforieth, let
hira glpry in the Lprd.—Gpd forbid that I shpuld
glory, save in the cress pf pur Lprd Jesus Christ,
by whpm the wprld is crucified untp me, and I
imtp the wprld.'"
This, dear madam, is what I believe, and this,
I think, is agreeable tp the wprd pf Gpd, and to
the articles and hprailies ef the Church of England ; and np schism pf the church pf Christ,
Fprfeiting ypur fove and friendship is a great
trial; but beheve me, when I think pf seeking
salvatipn in any pther way, it seems as a swerd
piercing ray very heart! And seeing ray dear
mpther SP very unhappy pn my accpunt, gives rae
mpre grief than I can express ; and the thpught
pf my being detrimental tp her in wprldly things^
and that my cpnduct shpuld raake you less her
friend, seems strange, and is tP me very afflicting.
But I think these things pught not tp be urged
too far, especially when the sPul is concerned.
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I am afraid I have tired ypur patience, sp wiU
hasten tp subscribe myself, hpnpured madam,
ypur rapst pbliged and dutiful daughter,
H. A. RpE.

LETTER II.—To Mr. Robert Roe, when at col'
lege, about six months after his conversion.
MACCLESFIELD, NOV. 13, 1776DEAR CPUSIN,—As~ I find, by ypur brpther,

ypu have been reaspning with the enemy pf ypur
spul, and thereby, in spme measure, have distressed ypur Pwn mind; and as, ypu request rae
tp write, I dare net refuse, for I know God can
use the weakest instruments tP cpmfort his children ; and pften dees, that we may ascribe all
gfory tp him afone. May He whp cpmfprteth
thpse whp are cast dpwn, be ypur suppprt.
As tP ypur falling frpm Gpd, I dp nPt fear it;
atid I ara sure it is your happy privilege cpnstantly tp rejpice in his fove,—^that fove which
SP clearly sppke ypur sins forgiven. Opppse
that adversary pf ypur spul by faith; this shield
(saith an appstle) " shall quench all the fiery
darts pf the wicked." Be resplute, and determine
tP cpnquer. Jesus in Pur nature hath bruised
the serpent's head; and your union with ypur
living Head will give you power tP cpnquer tpp.
Fear nPt, saith Gpd, for I will help thee. By a
simple living faith cleave constantly to Jesus;
and thpugh earth and hell cpmbine, they shall
net be able tp pvercpme pr hurt ypu. Believe
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even against hppe! and when things seem imppssible tp you, weak, and helpless as yen are,
remember they are ppssible with Gpd. Lay
open tP him ypur every care :
" His heart is made of tenderness :
His bowels melt with love."

He delighteth npt tP see his children mpurning,
cast dpwn, and pppressed; but kindly saith, " I
will npt leave ypu cpmfprtless, I will cpme unto
ypu:" and again^ " I will send' ypu the Spirit
pf truth, that he may abide with ypu fpr ever."
The privileges pf a justified spul are very great;
for, " if a child, then an heir, an heir pf Gpd,"—
pf all "his prpmises. Praise Gpd that you feel
the necessity of heart holiness, and press after
it, even after " all the mind which was in Christ
Jesus." He is already your wisdpm and rightepusness, and he will becpme ypur sanctificatipn. O look for it, seek it, expect it; expect
it as you are, expefct it npw. Behpld, saith
Gpd, I stand at the dppr and knPck: ppen to
ypur Befoved, and he will cpme in and fill ypur
happy spul.
Be diligent in yeur studies. It may be a
crpss, but take it up for Christ's sake, and it wiU
not hurt your soid. Abpve all, continue in prayer;
—pften read the wprd of Gpd uppn ypur knees,
and his Spirit will explain it tp your heart.
With respect tp ypur^ituatipn, pr any temppral
thing, be net careful; live the present mpraent,
and lay UP schemes for tp-raprrpw; ypu may
then be in eternity!—" Instead pf busying pur
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minds," saith Mr. Wesley, " with dwelling on
the grievous part of what is pastpr tp cpme, we
shpuld remeraber that the gpspel dpes net permit us tP dwell pn any thing but the presence
and fove pf Gpd whp fills Pur spuls." Hpwever
ypu may be tempted, resplve ypu will npt reaspn,
except with the Lprd at the thrpne pf grace.
Seek mere unipn and cpmraunipn with ypur Gpd:
ypu may attain much pf this, even before ypu
are sanctified. But O ! never rest till ull ypur
evil nature be destrpyed, and every rppt pf bitterness plupked up ;—till ypu have given your
God all your loving heart. And remember with
him, " N o w is-the accepted tiraq—now is the
day of salvation." He cannot be more willing
or more ppwerful than he is tp-day.
As tp myself, I see np end tP my Lprd's gppdness. I find every da.y an increase pf fove, jpy,
peace, and unipn, cfose, intimate union with the
Great Three One.
" All my treasure is above,
All my riches is his love."

I feel I ara very unwprthy, yet pffering up
myself and my services en that altar which sanctifieth the gift, my Gpd accepts a wprthless
wprm, through his belpved Spn. He whp is
higher than the highest, stppps tP dwell in my
happy spul; and I have cpmraunipn with him as
a man with his friend. Seraetiraes in the night
he SP fills my SPul with his gforipus presence,
that I think it will burst its prispn, and wing
away: and then, O then, where shpuld I be?
Surrpunded with angels; and cpnvpyed by them
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tP my Gpd,—my life, my treasure, and my
crpwn! I can even now scarce suppprt the
blissful thpught. O what a present heaven pf
love I feel!
" O what are all. o'lir sufferings here.
If, Lord, thou count us meet
With that enraptured host t' appear.
And" worship at thy feet."

It cannpt be fong ere we lay these bpdies dpwn:
" Our conflicts here sKall soon be past,
And you and I ascend^at last
Triumphant with bur Head !"
" Rejoice in glorious hope ;
Jesus the Judge shall copie,
And take his servants up T o their eternal home :
W e soon shall hear the archangel's voice.
The trump of God shall sound. Rejoice !"

1 remain ypur sincere friend in Jesus,
H. A. RoE.

LETTER III.—To the Same.
MACCLESFIELD, Dec.

10,

1776.

MY DEAR COUSIN,—I ara thankful if ray let-

ter was any corafort" to your raind; tp Gpd be
all the gfory: I hppe ypu are new enabled to
rejpice, and are filled with that peace which
frpra believing flpws. I hppe ypur heavenly intercpurse is ppen, and that day by day ypu ppen
still wider the dppr pf your heart, that you may
more and mere be filled v,dth Ged.
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" Ready are you to receive,
" Readier is your God to give."

I trust ypur studies, are nPW made a blessing, and that in thera ypu enjpy the presence pf
Jesus. Let net little diificulties discpurage us
wh9 serve spgppd a Master:—us whp have in
view a heaven pf gfory! Jesus . left that heaven—tp suffer, bleed, and die pn pur behalf:
O! then, let us take up Pur every cress, and
despising the Sharae, manfully suffer with him!
Lpve makes aU things easy:—
" 'Tis this &at makes our cheerful feet
In swift obedience move ;
'Tis this shall tune our joy.fijl song
In those sweet realms above."

I fong tp be all dissplyed in fove-; for " Gpd is
fove; and he that dwelleth ii) fove, dwelleth in
Ged, and Gpd in hira."
I have had many trials and seme temptatipns>
pf late; but I am firmly persuaded that while
I cleave simply, tp Jesus, nothing shall be able
tp separate me frpra his fove: np, npr tP. lessen
the divine flame which I feel cpntinually burning in my heart. Thpse precipus w6rds, " M y
grace is sufficieAt forjhee," shah stand firm as
the pillars pf.heaven: and when the enemy
would tell m e ^ I n such and such a trial thpu
wilt be entangled and overcerae, I tell him, " My
Lprd hathprpmised strength equal to my day,''
and all his darts are instantly .repelled. Ner do
I pnly cpnquer: but after jny enemy is put to
flight, I have mere fove, mpre peace, and nearer
unipn with my Gpd. O the blessedness pf inti-
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mate fellpwship with him!—pf possessing that
testinipny that w'e please him:' surely it is a
taste pf heaven: and yet it is pnly a drpp put
of the ocean; as a grain pf sand cpmpared with
the sands on the sea-shpre; pnly the beginning
of an, eternity of gfory. O! for an archangel's
tpngue to magnify PUT adprable Redeemer's
name ! We can but lisp his praises here ; but
we shJ^l jpin in npbfor strains above, to praise
for evermpre the Three in One :—
"The heavenly principle assures, And ewells my soul with strong desires
Tp grasp the starry crown."

The Lerd is carrying pn a gforipus wprk
here. Our lpve-fe.ast last week was a blessed
seaspn pf the putpouring of his Spirit: every
pne had reasen tp say, " This is npne pther
than the heuse pf Gpd ; • this is the gate pf heaven." Several, who came there burdened and
heavy-laden, wbnt away rejoicing; three found
a clear sense pf pardpn, and two others were set
at perfect liberty frpm the remains pf sin. The
preachers all wept abundantly tears pf jpy, so
were they^fiUed with Gpd : and indeed I beheve
there w^ere few dry eyes. ,.Mr. Percival says
there is just such anether ppuring put pf the
Spirit in Bpltpn : abpve thitty jpined the spciety
there in ten days. I knew this will rej,pice ypur
heart. O let us pray much for a guilty wprld!
I believe this will be a.gloripus year pf the ppwer
of Gpd. I dp npt cease tp pr^y for ypu; and
remain ypur affectipnate cpusin and friend, ,
H. A. RoE.
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LETTER IV.—To Mrs. Salmon of Nantvnch.
MACCLESFIELD, NOV. 15,

1777.

MY DEAR SISTER,—I received ypur kind letter, which filled ray spul with praise pn your
accpunt. I rejpice tp hear ypur name is enrpUed
with the despised followers Pf a crucified Saviour.
I believe I shall have reasen tp bless Ged tP all
eternity that I ever jpined the Methodists. O
raay ray worthless name never be a dishpnpur
tp his gforipus cause and pepple ! May yen and
I, dear sister, never be separated from thera, but
by death; and all of us be united tP the living
A'^ine, and bring forth plentepusly the fruits pf
rightepusness tP his gfory and praise, " whp
hath called us put pf darkness into his marv^elIPUS light." ,

With divine assistance I shall not cease to
cry untP Gpd for Mri Salmpn, and the> little fleck
cpraraitted tP his care. May their nuraber be
increased daily, and raay they be siich as shall
be eternally saved. May hpliness untp the Lprd
be the raptto pf every heart, and his praise dwell
pn every tpngue. It becemeth well the just to
be thankful; for whp is a Gpd like untP Pur
Gpd ? O hpw great are his raercies ! Jipw innumerable his benefits ! We may exclaim with
David, " They are mere in nuraber than the
hairs pf pur head ;" pr with a later ppet,
" His nature and his name is love."

O let Pur spuls .praise the Lprd, and all that is
within us magnify his glpripus name ! Once we
were darkness, but new we are light; pnce we
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were the slaves pf sin and Satan, but npw we
are set free in the gforipus liberty pf the children
of Ged, and pur fot is ampng the saints. Once
we were in pur sins, and under cpndemnatipn;
npw we are the children pf God, and heirs of
everlasting life: pnce we were enemies tP the
eternal Ged. by wicked wprks and tempers ; nPw
we are recpnciled through the blopd of his Spn,
and he is becpme Pur Father and Pur Friend.
Such grace, such fove as this demands pur
praises. Others may boast pf riches and estates,
their high birth and parentage ; but we will rejpice in the Lprd, and gfory in the Rpck pf pur
salvatipn! We are plucked as brands frpm the
burning, and we will praise pur great Deliverer.
Jesus is our Redeemer and pur Savipur, pur belpved and PUr friend ; and we will give hira pur
hearts, Pur lives, Pur all.
The pppr unthinking nmltitude " see np fprm
npr cpmeliness in him, neither any beauty that
they should desir6 him," but we knew and prpve
that " he is the chief amcng ten thpusand, and
altogether fovely." He is the friend that sticketh clpser than a brpther; that sympathizes in
pur infinnities, and beareth Pur sprrpws. He
careth for our-necessities, and supplieth our
wants. He strengtheneth eur feeble hands, and
feedeth pur hungry spuls with the manna of his
love : in him is all we Want, and he is all our
pwn : yea, and he will be Pur satisfying portion
fpr ever. " Happy are the peeple that are in such
a casfe; yea, blessed arc the peeple whose God
is the Lord."
13
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My health has been veiy indifferent for spme
time:: but, blessed be Ged, pain is sweet, and
life pr death is gain: I desire nothing but to do
and suffer the wdl pf ray beavenly Father; and
te increase in all the height pf hohness, in all
the depth of humble love. I do lie at the feet pf
Jesus, and find his fove for ever new. Lerd,
what am I, that thpu shpuidest thus regard me !
" He calls a worm his friend !
He calls himself my God!
And he- shall save rae to the^end
Through Jesus' blood."

I hppe my dear sister proves as sweetly as I
do the great privilege pf approaching a Gpd pf
Ipve in secret prayer. These are precipus seasens tp me : here we may disbtirden all Pur cares
and fears tp Him W^P can and will save tP the
uttennpst: by this we raay renew pur cpvenant
with the Great Three One, day by day, and
receive frem him fresh strength; and in this
means may delightfully cen verse with PUT Befoved,—^lay ppen tp him pur hearts, and praise
him whp knpws every secret there. And how
does he melt the spul with his ever,whelming
grace, that thus.seeketh hira! They are such
rapturpus mPments with rae, that pften I knpw
npt whether I am pn earth' pr in heaven.—Surely it is a taste pf heavenly bliss ! I dp nPt
forget ray dear sister and friend when I thus
apprpach the gracipus thrpne. O pray for rae !
Dear Mrs. Salrapn, yours in diyine bpnds,
H. A. RoE,
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LETTER V.— Written at a time when she was
supposed to be near death, and addressed to a
lady of her acquaintance.
M.ACCLESFI.ELD, Jan. 9, 1778.

F.4.REWELL, ray friend! T P the care ef that
Gpd pf truth and fove, whp hath been SP gracipus
untp rae, I cemmend you. May you prove all
the riches of his grace in hfe, and lay dpwn this
earthly tabernacle with the sarae jpy and assurance pf hope as I'npw dp. " I hare fought
the gppd fight, I have finished ray cpurse, I have
kept the faith ; and .henceferth there is laid up
for rae a crpwn [a n^ever-fading crown] ef righteousness, which the Loid, the^rightepus Judge,
shall give me at that day." I joyfully declare,
it is by grace dlone'l am saved :—Jesus is all in
all, and I am nothing without hira.
I believe yeii will bear with 'a friend if she
leave the follpwing dying cautipns : and Ojnay
the Spirit pf holiness writ^ them pn ypur heart:—
Deny ypurself wholly, take up ypur crpss daily,
and folfow Christ fully. Watch, fast, pray.
Avpid all occasions of temptation resolutely;
but if at any time you are pverceme, delay npt
tp fall at the feet pf Christ that mpment for pardpn and strength. The eyes pf earth and heaven are uppn ypu: many wait for ypur halting ;
mpre, I trust, wish ypu success in the narae pf
the Lprd: I am sure I dp, and therefore write
without reserve. Take care of your own understanding : dp not suffer yourself to think of it
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but with deep abasement that ypu have made no
better use pf it. D P not adorn your bpdy now,
if ypu wish to be found adprned with Christ in
the day pf eternity. I sit under the shadpw pf
my Belpved. While I" write, I ieel him sustaining my spul. O Jesiis, great is thy gppdness,
great is thy mercy ! I feel my insufficiency to
speak pf the gppdness pf my Gpd: it is rapre
than I am able tp express: I enjpy in hira all I
want; but am daily more sensible hew little I
am. 0 hpw^ his grace is magnified in a pppr
wprm! YPU alsp have tasted pf his fove ; raay
ypu folfow hini fully and steadfastly. While
ypu dp this, though storms should arise, and
winds blpw, they will pnly settle and fix ypu
mpre fully on the Rock which cannPt be mpved.
Believe simply and constantly, sP shall ypu fove
steadfastly and entirely r then shall the Lprd
guide you continually, and satisfy your spid in
drpught; and ypur spul shall be as a watered
garden, and as springs ef water that fail net. _
Farewell,—-I. was going to say for ever; but
ah! nP. I shall see ypu again :. may it be where
we shall rejpice tpgether in that jpy which cannpt be taken away frem us : then shall we part
np mpre, but live for ever in the presence pf pur
Jesus.
" There, only thete'J we shall
Fulfil his great d^ign, '
And in his praise with all
Our elder brethren, jpin
In hymns and songs which never end,
Our heavenly, everlasting Friend !"

H. A, ROE.
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LETTER VI.—-TO Mr. Robert Roe.
MACCLESFIELD, F*b. 12,

1778.

DEAR CPUSIN,—-Since I wrpte ypu befpre, I
have been, tP appearance, pn the herders pf
eternity. My bpdy was indeed brpught very
fow; but ray soul was full pf heavenly vigpur,
and fonging for iinmprtality. O what heavenly
transpert filled my ravished breast, when I
thought I had dene, fpr ever' dene, with all
befow; and, as I then theught, in a few days,
pr weeks at most, I should leave my cumbreus
clay, tP bask in the beams of uncreated beauty,
-—shpuld stand before the slaughtered Lamb,
and see the wendefs reserved fer me :
'^Should fall at his feet,
And .^he story repeat,
And the lover of sinners adore."

When I should be fost in Father, Sen, and Spirit,—pverwhelmed and implunged in the fatheraless abyss tp all eternity. What I felt cannpt
be described; it was a real taste pf jpys iraraprtal ; it Was a drpp pf heaven let dpwn. But,
behpld! I ara yet spared ; infinite Wisdpm prptracts ray stay a little longer, and I bpw ray soul
in resignation at his feet. I ara net my pwn,
but his; and O! may my language ever be,
" Net as I will, but as thpu wilt." I find I need
net drpp the bedy tP enjpy the presence pf my
Gpd: he dwells in my heart:—in him I live;—he
surrpunds, suppprts, sustains me :—wrapped in
his being, I respund his praise! O the heartfelt cpmraunipn my SPUI enjpys with him—^the
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intimate cpnverse, the sweet fellpwship! My
spirit is fiUed and yet enlarged. It pften seems
as if mprtality cPuId bear UP rapre ; and yet my
desires are insatiable. I fong tP plunge deeper
intp Gpd. I rejpice tp find, by ypur.last letter, that ypu
are cleaving tp ypur Lprd, and happy in his
precipus fove. O that every day and heur ypu
breathe, ypu may sink deeper intP him! All^^ all
you want is there. Let net ypur trials be any
discpuragement: nay, " Rejpice and be exceeding glad, for great is ypur reward in heaven."
Remeraber every cress is a pledge pf ypur
crown,- and all your sufferings will add to ypur
eternal weight pf gfory. I hppe ypu are all in
earnest for the precipus pearl pf perfect fove :
O lopk up tp a present and a faitMul Gpd ! Ask,
and ypu shall receive;—all things' in him are
new ready: be not faithless, but believing. Hath
he said, " I will circumcise thy heart," and will
he net dp it? Sppner Shall heaven and earth
pass away than his prpmise fail, if yPU pnly embrace it by believing. O claim ypur privilege-—
the inheritance pf the'land pf prpmise, the rest
pf hpliness purchased for you by blood ! Go up
and possess it-—-fear npt^—cpme new, just as ypu
are^—empty, tp be fiUed—filthy, tp be cleansed.
" Sink into the purple flood.
Rise to all the life of God."

Be assiiired I ever remember yeu at'the thrpne
of grace, and remain ypur friend and sister in
Jesus,
H. A, RpE,
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LETTER VII.—-To the Same.
MACCLESFIELD, March 10, 1778,

DEAR CPUSIN,—I bless Ged that ypu learn
wisdpm by the things that you have suffered;
and that ypu fe^ teraptatiens frpm Satan, as well
as eutward trials, dp wprk tpgether for ypur
gppd. S P it shall ever J)e to all who love Gpd,
as I am fully persuaded ypu dp.
I have pf late been exercised with varipiis and
clpse trials, but npt Pne tpp many; for all are
permitted by my Ged ! He is my pprtipn, and
reigneth in ray heart alone. I have a happiness,
therefore, independent pn any creature, pr any
thing befow the sun: Opd is all, and he is raine !
" All my treasure is above,
AU my riches is his love."

P precipus ppftLon, invaluable treasure !
" Joys that never, never past,
.T-hrough eternity shall last."

I think believers in general do npt raeditate
enpugh pn their privileges, and the great things
Gpd hath dpne for thera, and prpmised tp them;
frem what they are redeemed, and the fidness
they are called tp ppssess. Let us new dwell
a little pn the blessed'theme : let us Ippk tp the
rpck whence we were hewn, that we may rejpice the mere in what we npw are. Were we
net pnce gping pn in the way tP eternal ruin ?
dead in trespasses and sins, yea, slaves tP Satan, and led by that grand adversary whitherso-
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ever he wpuld ; yea, sleeping secure pn the very
verge ef destructipu ? O my friend, if Gpd had
then cut the thread pf life, and sent us to reap
what pur sins deserved, we ^ad new been lifting up pur eyes in tprments! But, stupendpus
fove!
" "V^Tieri justice bared the sword,
To cut the fig tree down,
The mercy of our Lord
Cried, Let it still alone."

Yes, he spared pur rebel spuls—^he shed his
blppd tp ranspm us frpm death;—and mercy to
our rescue flew. We were awakened by his
Spirit tP a sense pf pur danger; and np sopner
did we truly seek, but he vvas^ found. Yes, we
found redemptipn in hia bfopd, the forgiveness
ef pur sins ; and, frpm being the bend-slaves pf
hell, are becpme the children pf Gpd; and npw
all the Father hath tP give is purs-—Purs by covenant threugh jesus. He hath the Hely Ghpst
tp give as ah abiding, indwelling Comforter:
this blessing then is Purs. All the premises are
pur Pwn:—" They are all yea and amen in
Christ Jesus." Jesus hath given himself tp us,
and the Father is Pur Gpd, W^as it nbt the
Avprd pf pur redeeming Lord, " I and my Father
will cpme and make Pur abpde with ypu." And
again, " I will send you anpther Cpmforter, even
the Hply Ghpst, who shall abide with ypu for
ever: he dwelleth with you, and shall be inypu,"
Here then are premises pf the whple divine
Trinity dwelling in Pur hearts ; and are nPt these
prpmises sealed with the blood ef the covenant ?
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But will God, the eternal Trinity, dweU ia an
impure heart ?—^O np ! but, by entering, he will
cleanse -it. Every rpot pf bitterness, every remaining sin, and all the streng armpur pf unbelief will flee befpre him. Can they stand his
presence ? N P , UP ; Gpd is fove, and where he
dwelleth, nething but pure fove can dwell,
'* Thy presence, Lord, I cannot doubt,
Extirpates inbrfed sin."

0 gfory be to Gpd, what a precipus salvation
is here ! And this is the privilege, the haj^y
privilege pf all whp have embraced the Saviour.
All he hath premised, all he hath tp give, is the
believer's pertion. Faith believes the recprd
true, withput staggering at the premise. The
premise, my dear friend, is for ypu. Receive
it, then, and let the humble language pf ypur
spul be-—" Be it untp me accprding tp thy wprd."
O rely pn the wprd pf a Gpd that cannpt lie, and
receive him as ypur sanctificatipn, and as your
indwelling, abiding Cemforter, your King and
ypur Gpd. If ypu feel the flame that is new
kindled in my breast, ypu will:—^this will be the
happy mpment. Speak, thou eternal God, and
let thy servant npw be clean.
1 had been led unawares thus tp speak, but I
believe it is by the Spirit of God; for, while I
write, I am indeed filled with.divine cpnsplatipns.
My spul feels aU I have«poken, Gfory be tp Gpd,
for I am raost unworthy. I have much greater
depths pf humble fove tp prpve, and my spul
thirsts after them. O pray for me! Praise, for
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me,-the Ged I truly fove, ,and believe me ever
your affectionate sister and friend,
H. A. RaE.

LETTER VIII.—To the Same.
MACCLESFIELD, May

15,

1778.

DEAR, CPUSIN,—t am npt much surpris^ed that
you are assaulted with the temptations'you mention in ypur last; and thpugh Tfeel"for you, I
have no fears pn ypur accpunt. I know the
Lprd willmake your darkness light, your crooked paths straight, and your soul shall seethe
salvatipn pf Gbd.
It isnp marvel that the enemy pf spuls emplpys his every artifice tp destroy ypur peace.
And will he npt the rather do this just at. a critical seasen, when ypur putward trials are great ?
He sees ypu pursuing the things, and esppusing
the gforipus cause which shall pverturn his kingdpra. Marvel net then at his rage-against yen.
It prpves tp me that ypu will be an instrument,
in the hands ef Gpd, pf much gppd tp precipus
spuls ; and that this dire enemy foresees it likely
tp be SP ; and therefore w^uld retard, thpugh he
cannpt hinder pr stpp ypur prpgress. YPU say,
ypu " cannpt believe till these dpubts are cleared
up." Here is another device pf Satan. Ypiir
dpubts cannPt be remPved till ypu dp believe.
Faith pnly is able tp quench all the fiery darts
of the wicked pne ;^only believe, and you shall
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be saved from all ypur dpubts; meridian evidence shall put them all tp flight. Cast ypur
soul, ypur fears, ypur unbelief, ypur inbred sin,
ypur all, at the feet pf Christ; -and intp the
fountain pf his blppd j the depths pf his Jove. Be
determined: Lprd, thpu shalt be my teacher,
wisdpm, guide, cpunselfor—^my atpnement, my
king, my pprtipn,—
" Helpless into thy hands-1 fall,
Be then my God, my all in all."

Yes, my dear friend, leave Christ tP answer
every temptatipn that besets ypu. He hath said,
" My grace is sufficient for thee." This is
enough: .be not faithless, but believing.
YPU ask if I am nPt in a delusien respecting
my experience pf perfect fove ? Blessed be Gpd,
I have net the shadpw of dpubt. Even Satan
himself finds these suggestipns vain, and has left
them pff. He wpuld rather lead me tp dpubt, pr
care for tp-raprrpw; saying, such and such a
thing is at hand, and will pvercprae thee. Thpu
wilt fall in sprae of thy trials ; or, when death
comes, thou wilt be under a cfoud. But, thrpugh
grace divine, I ani enabled tp discern whence
these suggestipns cpme, and they never distress
me for a mpment:. for, by cpnstantly fopking to
Jesus,.I receive fresh strength in every time of
need. I knew I ara now right, and I trust him
fpr all that is tp cPme: and, though all weaknesSj ignprance, helplessness, and unwprthiness,
yet I have the testirapny pf my pwn cpnscience,
and the witness pf Gpd's Spirit, that I am wholly
and unreservedly his—his in bpdy, spirit,- sPul;
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nor does any thing but love remain in my heart
But, were I in a delusion—O happy delusien ! it
brings salvatipn—^it brings heaven befow ! Nay,
with what I this mpraent feel, I cpuld be. happy
in the greatest pf Putward cpnflicts and distresses, for Christ is in ray heart! I dwell in
God,-and Gpd in me—I dwell in fove, and fove
dwelleth in rae—Opd is fove, and he is all I
want. And is it possible we shpuld be ignprant
whether we feel tempers cpntrary to love or no ?
—whether we rejoice always, or are burdened
and bowed down with sorrpw ?-^-whether we
have a praying, pr a dead, lifeless spirit ?—
whether we can praise Ged, and be resigned in
all trials, er feel raurraurings, fretfulness, and
impatience under them ? Is it net easy tP know
if we feel anger at prevpcatiPns, pr whether we
feel pur tempers mild, gentle, peaceable, and
easy tp be entreated, or feel stubbemness, selfwill, and pride ? Whether we have slavish
fears, er are ppssessed pf Aat perfect fove which
casteth put all fear that hath tprment ?
YPU ask hpw I pbtained this great salvatipn?
I answer. Just as I pbtained the pardpn pf my
sin—by simple faith. Np sppner did the pride
and remaining unbelief pf my heart submit tp be
taught, and tp receive his precipus full salvatipn,
as a free gift pf his grace, by faith afone, without any fitness pr wprthiness, but I was instantly
filled with such humbling depths pf fove tP Gpd,
and unipn with hiraj with such discpveries pf my
own npthingness, as whelly swallpwed up my
spul in gratitude and praise. I knew the faith-
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fulness pf my Gpd, and ventured en the promise
in spite pf reaspning and unbelief, and all the
lying suggestions pf the enemy, and believed
against hope, ox whatever ppppsed; when I felt
my spul sinking intp npthing, and Jesus became
my alL I cried. This is what I Wanted: I am
emptied pf self, and filled with Gpd: I am npw
where I pught to be, a worm at Jesus' feet, saved
by grace. But a thousand suggestions were
SPPU darted; such as, Thpu wilt sppn fose it:
thPU canst npt stand; when thpu art tried thpu
wilt fall, I said, Lprd, thpu alone canst be my
keeper—see thou tp that—I have given myself
intp thy hands, and I will hang uppn thee. Thpu
hast prpmised, " My grace is sufficient for thee."
0 the precipusness pf these wprds ! I shall praise
Gpd in eternity that they are written in his bppk.
This, and such pther premises, have been prppf
for me against every ppppsition and trial I have
met with; (which you knpw are npt few ;) and
by thus trusting the premise and the Prpmiser,
1 have cPnquered.; and, gforj^ be tp Gpd, thrpugh
his strength I shall still prevail. It is by hanging pn Jesus, as an infant pn its rapther's breast,
I retain ray peace, and fove, and jpy : by watching, prayer, and praise : by pressing after deeper
degrees pf hurable fove, communion with God
and active holiness. Never were the ways pf
Gpd so sweet as new to ray sPul: I love the
narrpwest path his Spirit and his wprd ppint put;
and all ray delight is tp dp and suffer his will,
0 raay the same Ged of- fove fully reveal his
great salvation in your heart, and be himself ypur
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rich portion for ever; prays ypur affectipnate
cousin and friend,
H, A, RpE.

LETTER IX.—To Miss Bourn, of Newcastle,
Staffordshire.
MACCLESFIELD,- Aug. 20, 1778.

MY DEAR

S I S T E R , — I was glad tp receive

ypurs by Mr. Hall. It always gives me pleasure
tP hear frpm ypu. In the bends pf divine fove,
my spul is united to yours: and, from the contents of your letter, as weU as the pPwer I had
in ypur behalf with my Ged, I am assured that
before fong ypu will, be a happy witness that
Jesus can and' will, aijd dees destrpy the last
remains pf sin in his children's hearts in this
life : yea, in every such heart as dpes truly
hunger and thirst after rightepusness, YPU do
hunger-and thirst; O that yeu cpuld fopk tP him
this mpment as a precipus Savipur! Is lie nPt
so ? D P ypu npt feel his foving presence ? Are
ypu npt his ; the purchase;pf his blood ; the newmade creature of his. love,; born pf Gpd, and
becpme his child ? Ig net Jesus ypur belpved
and ypur friend? Can he then deny his Pwn
Spirit's cry in ypur heart: and thattpp when all
you ask is, that he will destrpy his^' pwn enemies
inypur spul, and enable ypu to love him with all
ypur heart ? But as tP that temptatipn, " If ypu
receive it now, von will soon lose it:" is he npt
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able and willing, and faithful tP keep, as he is
to save ? Yes, gfory tp his hply name, I knew
he is. He is the all-sufficient Ged, and, saith.
he, " My strength is made perfect in weakness."
Trust hirn, then, ppor, weak, and helpless spul.
" But it is npt long enpugh since ypu were justified." Dees Gpd tell you so ? Has he set any
limited tune ? Npne that I know of, except the
present. He saidi. Now, " tp-day} if ypu will
hear my^vpice." And again, " NPW is the day
pf salvation." And again, " Cpme, for all things
are new ready." He has comraanded, "Thpu
shalt fove the Lerd thy Gpd with all thy heart,
with all thy mind, with all thyspul, and with all
thy strength:" and he hath premised, " I will
circumcise thy heart," that then mayest do it.
But does he ever say, " Suffer so much, pr stay SP
fong^ and I will dp it ?" Nay, but he saith, " If
any nip.n thirst, let. him cprae untP rae and drink.
Ask, and ye shall receive, that ypur jpy raay be
full."
My dear Miss Beum, there are some in this
town who have net 'been justified SP fong as
ypu; whp have received, and dp prpfess this
blessing. O then, cpme pnce mpre, even as ypu
came when first recpnciled tp Gpd, and cast ypur
soul sirdply pn Jesus ! Wpuld he bleed for us
when rebels, and will he refuse tp avenge us pf
pur inbred foe, when we are his befoved children? Surely np ; it cannpt be. I hppe sopii
tP see ray dear friend, and that she will be able
tP tell me she has pbtained this precipus salvation.
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Did ypu ever read Mr. W^esley's serraen on
the Scripture way pf salvatipn ? YPU would do
well tp cpnsider the cenclusipn pf it attentively.
" Hereby,'* says he, *' you may surely knew
whether yOu are seeking tp be sanctified by faith,
or by wprks. If by works, ypu want spraething
tp be dene first before ypu are sanctified. YPU
think I must first be, ox do thus pr thus. Then
ypu are seeking it by werks untP this day. On
the Pther hand, if ypU seek it hy faith, ypu may
expect it ow you are; and if as you are, then expect it now. D P ypu believe we are sanctified
by faith ? Be true then tP ypur principle, and
fopk fpr this blessing just as yeu are, neither
better ner wprse: as a ppor sinner that has nothing to pay, nothing to plead, but Christ died.
And if you fopk for it as you are, expect it now:
stay fpr npthing : why shpuld you ? Christ is
ready, and he is all ypu want." Let your inmpst spul cry put,
" Come in, come in, thou heavenly guest.
Nor ever hence renjove ;
Settle and. fix my wavering soul,
With all thy weight of love."

Gfory be tP Gpd, he carries PH a gforipus
work among us here. Sinners are cpnvinced,
many are justified; and lately, several backsliders have been restpred. One pppr spul,
that had been fong wandering frpm her Ged,
was restpred last night, while a few pf us were
at prayer, I am, my dear friend, ypurs in
Jesus.
H. A. ROE,
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LETTER X.—To the Same.
MACCLESFIELD, Nov. 13,

1778.

MY DEAR SISTER,—Ypur letter caused great
^anksgiving tP Gpd pn ypur accpunt; all gfory
be tP him whp hath increased ypur desires after
hpliness. Fear net,, ypu will siurely attain if
ypu fpllpw pn. That fovely Lamb that bled pn
Calvary was slain " tp redeem us frem, aU iniquity." O Ipok to liim: behold the glory pf
Gpd! See the Ged of angels; O fopk at his
precipus bleeding side; his hafids, his head,
his feet! Beheld him gasping, groaning, dying,
that you might be made clean! " Withput hpliness np raan shaU see the Lprd." But, gfory
tp his name, wheever steps intP that fountain,
which is expressly said to be for sin and for
uncleanness, shall be raade perfectly whole.
O let ypur faith venture in! wash and be
clean:—
'' Sink into the purple flood,
' Rise to all the life of God.""

Open, my dear sister, open your willing,
longing heart, and the King pf glpry will cpme
in. And then be assured, " all evil before his
presence shall fly." Sin cannpt reraain where
Jesus fully dwells : for he is holiness, and where
he fills the spul, he leaves np rppm for any
pther guest. Whenever ypu can say, Jesus,
thpu art my all, and I fove my Ged the present
mpment, with all my foving heart, ypu that
jupment possess the blessing of sanctification,
14
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and never need te fose it more. It is retained,
as well as received, by simple faith. We can
have np stpck pf grace en hand, but live mpment
by mpment; hanging and depending pn the
aderable Jesus. In hira there is a full supply
pf all we want, pr can want.
This, blessed be Ged, I prpve, and that continually. Every heur, every raoraent, brings
me fresh delight in God. He is an inexhaustible fpuntain pf fove :—
,." Insatiate to this spring I fly,'
I drink, and yet am ever dry."

I cannpt express the sweet union I feel with
my God at this mpment.
" My Jesus to know, and fe,el his blood flow,
'Tis life everlasting, 'tis heaven below."

I am much blessed when I reraember my
dear friend at the thrpne pf grace; and often
dp I beseech my blessed Lprd to
" Fill her with all .the life of love,
In mystic union join
Her to thyself, and let her prove
-The fellowship divine."

Jesus is unspeakably precipus while I write:
may ypu catch the flame I feel:—•
" And when your cup with love runs o'er,
O may sin never enter more."

So prays, my dear sister,^ ypurs in divine
bonds,
H. A. R P E .
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LETTER XL—To Miss R., before she received
sanctification.
MACCLESFIELD, NOV. 2 1 ,

1778.

LA^T Thursday evening I was pleasingly
surprised by a letter frpra ray dear Miss R.,
whe, I spraetimes feared, had forgpt all her
purppses and prpmises ; and alsp all the blessings she SP pften received when we met in Pur
Lprd's name. I was glad tp find my fears
grpundless ; but much more pleased g.nd thankful was I tp find, by the centents of ypur last,
that ypur precicus spul was still labpitring up
the hill pf hpliness : gp pn and prpsper. Many
are the trials we meet with in the way: yea,
pur Lprd hath foretold us, that in the "world we
should have tribulation, but in him peace.
I hepe yeu enjpy a sense, yea, a clear sense,
pf pardpn at the worst of times. This is your
privilege, and I am thankful ypu discern such
beauty in hpliness. O hew sweet are these
wprds :—" Withput holiness np rhan -shall see
the Lprd." You have cause tp praise Ged for
the knowledge he has given ypu' pf ypur
nature's depravity. It is very gpod and prpfitable tp know pur sinful tendencies. O! ray
dear, be very watchful against little things, and
" keep thy heart with all diligence ; for put pf
it are the issues pf life." Let Ged have ypur
first thoughts ; let him be first in ypur affectipns ; SP shall your wprds and works please
hira; for
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Unless they spring from love,"

Daily entreat him tp take away all ppppsition
that remains in ypur will, tP his prpvidential
prder: SP shall you find rest in these circumstances, which ptherwise wpuld give ypu inuch
uneasiness. The meditatipns pf ypur heart
leading tp hirn; the affectipns pf your spul
cleaving to Jesus; your will sinking into his
will; here is the rest ef the saints! while all
that is within ypu calls your Jesus King.
" Whatever ye ask in my name," saith our
adorable Redeeraer, " yeu shall receive." Ask,
then, ray dear friend, for a greater power ef
faith ; for, as yPu believe, sp will ypu increase
in every grace ef his Spirit; and ypur spul will
mpre and more centre in God, till ypu become
pne spirit with him, whp is the life pf all living;
yea, the very essence pf heaven itself!
" T o his meritorious passion
All our happiness we ,owe ;
Pardon, uttermost salvation.
Heaven above, and heaven below:
Grace and glory
From that'open fountain flow.-"

T P the care~ and fove pf. pur almighty Jesus
I cpramend ypu: O may his face always shine
uppn ypu, and his blessed, foving Spirit, fill
your soul! Pray much, and ypu shall attain all
the salvation ypu desire. I arn ypuys in bpnds
pf divine
fove,
H. A. RPE.
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LETTER XII,—To a preacher of the gospel, in
answer to some inquiries relative to the state
of her soul.
MACCLESFIELD, Dec.

6,

1778.

DEAR SIR,—Tp tell ypu pne thpusandth part
of the precipusness pf Jesus, is a task imppssible tp men pr angels. T P my spul, he is
truly the altpgether fovely: the pne pbject in
which all my desires, expect^tipns, and affectipns centre—the Alpha and the Omega.. T P
him my more than all I pwe, being snatched by
his grace, a brand frem everlasting burnings!
My surety he is ; any life, my peace, ray treasure, ray husband, brpther, friend—^ray wisdpm,
my rightepusness, my sanctificatipn ; my aU in
all, for time and for eternity. Hira, and him
alpne, I desire : him, and him alpne, I fove.
" I have no sharer of my heart.
T o rob my Saviour of a papt.
And desecrate the whole ;
His loveliness ray soul has prepossess'd,
And left no room for any other guest."

Yet, O hpw is ipy heart expanded when I
see I have yet received but, as it were, a drpp
put pf the pcean! but a glimpse pf his precieus
fulness ; and an eternity pf grpwing bliss lies
yet befpre me! This glorious prospect truly
lays rae where I wpuld fpr ever lie, at his dear
feet, the menuraent pf his mercy. O that I
cpidd praise him as I wpuld! but language
fails, and I fong for that day when I shall
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praise him in nebler strains abeve. W'ere he
tp give the summens now, and call me from
earth away, O hpw gladly could I wing my
flight this hour! Lppse frpm creature and
created gppd, I pnly wait the jpyful wprd,
Cpme up higher! Then wpuld I exulting
" Clap the glad wing, and soar away.
And mingle with the blaze of day."

In that bles'sed kingdem, dear sir, I hppe tO'
meet ypu, thpugh perhaps en earth we may
meet np rapre. In the mean time may ypu be
filled with all the fulness ef Father, Sen, and
Spirit; rejpicing herein with increasing jpy,
and raade very useful in ypur Lord's vineyard.
So prays sincerely ypur real well wisher fpr
Christ's sake,
- "
H. A. R P E .

LETTER X I I I . — T O Mr. Robert Roe.
€ H E S T E I I , Dec. 19, 1778.

DEAR CPUSIN,—I ara glad tp hear, by yeur

sister, that ypu are restpred tP a measure pf
health; and that the Lerd, the faithful Ged, is
still ypur suppprt: may be be'SP tp the end pf
ypur" pilgrimage. Lean every moment en ypur
Befoved, and attend cpntinually tp the lessens
pf his love. I trust you have learned many
sweet and important truths in your late^ affliction, and are coming cut pf it as gpld purified in
the fire. YPU have ne cause tP fear even legiens
of spiritual enemies: tempt they may, and
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ppwerfully assault, but cannpt harm. I am led
tp believe all the depressipns pf mind' ypu spraetimes feel are in a great measure pwing tp two
things : First, npt being deeply and clearly sensible what is temptatipn, and what is sin; and,
secphdly, accpunting the inseparable infirmities
of the cprruptible bedy tP be sin : such as, errprs
m judgment, failures pf mempry, bpdily weakness, pr pain; and at tiraes, thrpugh varipus
causes, a depression pf aniraal spirits. This
last mistake may arise frpm anpther, viz., fopking uppn elevating, transpprting jpy, as inseparable frpra triie grace. New, I think ypu must
allpw, that, as free agents npthing but what pur
will chppses in pppositipn tp the will pf Gpd,
or, as Mr. Wesley expresses it, " nething but a
wilful transgTessipn pf a knpwn law is sin,"
Granting this, then, and thpugh ten thpusand
sinfid pbjects, pr desires, in all the pleasing
forms that Satan can invent, may be darted
into our minds, or displayed before the eyes pf
our imaginatipn, if pur will and affectipns do
npt embrace pr chppse them, but we resist
and hate them; in this case we dp npt sin, but
cpnquer.
Secondly: when thrpugh varipus indisppsitipns pf the frail, tPttering bpdy, we feel a very
small degree pf jpy; nay, perhaps pnly a degree pf hope and cpnfidence, and, at the same
time, the enemy endeaveuring tp lay lhe axe
of his temptatipns at the rppt pf this; this, I
say, is a time tp take the advice pf Gpd by his
prophet, " Whp is ampng you that feareth the
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Lprd, that pbeyeth the vpice pf his servant, that
walketh in darkness, and hath n a light ? Let
him trust in the name pf the Lerd, and stay
uppn his Gpd." This text prpves that jpy is
npt inseparable frem grace. It is net accprding
tp pur jpy, (for this is the fruit pr effect pf faith,)
but accprding tp,pur faith he blesses and saves,
accepts and foves us. Our fove tp Gpd, his
cause, his peeple, his precepts, all springing
frem the rppt pf faith, are SP many acts pf the
spul, which Pur heavenly Father apprpves and
accepts thrpugh his befoved Son; and are inseparable evidences pf pur spnship. But jpys,
cpraforts, and cpraraunicatipus pf the ^ Hely
Ghpst, are SP many free gifts bestPwed Uppn
us; because the Lerd delights in blessing,
comforting, and dwelling in u s ; and are SP
many pledges pf his unmerited fove.
New, if the Lerd pennit bedily afilictipn, SP
that we cannot receive the communicaticns, (I
mean, cannet receive them vvitheut an extraordinary exertipn pf his ppwer and fove, which,
indeed, we pften see manifested in the dying
hpurs pf thpse whe fove Ged, and I rayself have
pften felt in sickness and close trials,) Pught we
npt, in such caseSj tp cast Purselves by faith pa
him, and withput giving way tp reaspning, believe he will make every afflictipn wprk for pur
gppd? Surely we Ought te trust hira at all
tiraes—it is Pur privilege. D P npt mistake me;
I ara net cpnderaning a religien that raay be
felt; I wpuld only prove te you that faith is the
root of joy, and not jpy the rept pf faith; and
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that ypu Pught npt tp cast away ypur shield of
faith, because ypu have npt, for the present
mpment, much jpy. When we are beset with
various trials, varieus temptatipns, and varipus
suggestipns ; such as, Thpu wilt surely fall;
such a temptatipn wiU prove too hard for thee,
&c., " My grace is sidficient for thee," saith
the Lord; he who knows all your trials. N P W ,
when by faith we embrace and rely pn this prpmise, knpwing he whp is faithful will perform
his wprd; we are strengthened by a sweet
peace, and well-grpunded cpnfidence and hppe,
that shall never raake us asharaed. And, while
we cpntinue tP live by this faith, we mere than
cpnquer, whether Pur jpy be little pr great.
This is pur shield, and Ged is pleased by afflictipns tp try and prpve this faith, that it may be
mpre cpnspicupus tp all. Npt that he is displeased with us for any thing, but, whpra the
Lord loveth he chasteneth. I believe this is
often ypur case ; and he calls uppn ypu by his
wprd, " npt tP cast away ypur cpnfidence, which
hath great recompense pf reward- Fpr yet a
little while, and he that shaU ceme will ceme,
and wiU net tarry."
With respect te sanctification, I mean the instantanepus work, you have the word of a God—
" I will sprinkle clean water uppn ypu, and ye
shall be clean; frprrt all ypur filthiness, and frem
all ypur idpls will I cleanse yen." Here is a
full, free premise. De ypu seek this salvatipn
by faith, pr by wprks ? If by faith, then ypu
have no need tp tarry for worthiness or fitness,
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but cpme new, just as ypu are. YPU must embrace the prpmise, believe it, hang uppn it, rejoice in it as your ewn, trusting Gpd tP perform
it. Sppn as ypu cast ypur sPul uppn hira by
faith, he will seal the blessing en ypur heart.
May he reveal these things tp ypu by his Spirit,
and fill ypu with all his fulness, prays yeur affectipnate friend and cpusin,
H. A, R P E .

< LETTER X I V — T o tlie Same.
NANTWICH, April 20, 1779.
DEAR CPUSIN,—-YPU are quite mistaken—

yeu dp npt try my patience at all; but yeu are
made a means pf humbling ray soul befpre Gpd,
when ypu think rae capable ef answering in a
prpper raanner the questions ypu ask: and yet,
as far as the Lerd has taught me, I ara wilhng
to cpmraunicate. I believe ypur eye is single:
ypu are a child pf Gpd, and an heir of glory.
For ypu the Father gave his pnly Spn: Jesus
the Savipur bled for ypu: and the blessed Spirit hath applied the blppd pf sprinkling tp the
pardpn pf ypur sins, and the cpmfort pf ypur spul
in all ypur varipus trials. I accpunt it np strange
thing that ypu shpuld be assaulted like ypur heavenly Master ; yet surely ypu will npt give way
tP reaspning, because Satan accpsts ypu as he
did the incarnate Gpd. N P : rather take cpmfort, for he that had no sin was tempted in this
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very ppint, like as you are. A hypocrite may
bpast he is never tempted; has np dpubts' pr
fears ; but a child pf Gpd (spme rare cases excepted) is seldpm fong tpgether unassaulted by
pur -vigilant adversary., whp takes every ppssible methpd and ppjwrtunity tP attack pur cpnfidence in the Lprd, and tp wprk uppn all that
remains pf the carnal mind, pr pf unbelief: but
he can only tempt: he cannet force us tp give
way either tp sin pr unbelief. Neither think it
strange that ypu are net inwardly as hply as ypu
pught tp be : every child pf Gpd feels the sarae,
till fully renewed in fove by the ppwer pf the
Hply Ghpst. Till then he has faith; but it is
often mixed with unbelief:-^he has love; but
thpugh he foves God abpve all things, yet the
fove pf self and pf creature cpraforts pften steal
in. He has a blessed measure pf true humility;
and yet he is cpnstrained tp acknpwledge frequently with tears, .
" Cursed pride, that busy sin.
Spoils all that I perform."

His patience and resignation are net perfect:
his will is net fully subdued tp Gpd at all tiraes,
ner his affectipns and desires whelly spiritual.
The Spirit pf Gpd does visit, but dpes net dwell:
dees, at times, almpst fill the sPul with delight,
thereby wpping it tp cast away unbelief, and
open the door to receive all the precieus mind
of Jesus—all the stamp pf fove divine. New
when a spul is pbedient te the vpice pf Gpd,
when it dees ppen the dppr, and grasp the pro-
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mises of hpliness in the hand pf faith, he will
cpme intP that spul, and plant his pwn nature
there. Then, when perfected in leve, faith becpmes cpnstant, and unmixed with unbelief.
Lpve takes full ppssessien pf the sPul, and humility, unmixed with pride, lays hira at the Savipur's feet. His cpnstant faith, and perfect
fove, new bring forth perfect patience and resignatipn. His deep-repted huraility having laid
all self at the Savipur's feet, his will is npw
quite subject, and all his language is,
" All's alike to me, so I
In my Lord may live and die."

But even this state is cpnsistent with much ignprance, many weaknesses and infirmities ;—
with many temptations, trials, cresses, and bedily
afflictipns; and, pn accpunt pf these, pur jpy
may at tiraes be sraaU: yet eur faith may be
perfect, and Pur peace undisturbed. I believe
pur faith is pften made manifest by foUpwing
Gpd blindfold ; (if I raay be allowed the expression ;) I mean, when pur ignprance and blindness cannpt accpunt for his prpvidential dispensatipns ; when'we are beset with trials, and see
ne way tp escape. In this case faith says, " It
is the Lord, let him do what seemeth him gppd."
Being cenfident pf this pne thing, " What I knew
nPt npw, I shall knpw hereafter;" I will trust
in my Ged, and npt be afraid, fpr he is my all.
I have net time, rppm, pr expressien, tp tell a
thpusandth part pf the goedness ef my God to
my soul. He is ever with me, and assures my
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heart, " All that I have is thine." All my desires are satisfied in hira:—I live- in him, and
walk in hira, and he is ray Ged. He is with me
in sickness and in health—at heme and abrpad—
in public and in private. In reading er writing
I feel his presence : and O ! when I ara hewed
befpre his threne, he lets dpwn a heaven pf
bliss ! Language fails when I speak pf his fove!
O may my every breath speak his praise! I
remain yeur unwprthy friend, but happy sister,
H. A. RpE.

LETTER XV.—TO Miss Salmon.
MALPAS, June 16, 1779.
MY DEAR F R I E N D , — H P W shall I praise my

God for his gppdness, his infinite, his stupendpus
fove ! O hew he heaps his benefits uppn me,
and makes every ether blessing sweet, by the
gift pf himself! Weuld any thing the werld calls
great pr gppd be any thing tP me without my
Ged!' Ah ! np, np : every thing most desirable
is hateful to ray soul, wherein I cannet taste, pr
feel, er see something pf ray blessed Lprd : but,
all gfory be te hira, he is my all in all things.
Help me to love this only lovely, dearest object
of my wishes. Let him, my dear sister, be eur
Lprd and King for ever. Yes, Lord, take eur
hearts:—
" Manage the wheels Dy thy command,
Arid govern every !>pring."
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- HPW sweet is the yeke pf Jesus! O hpw
gentle, hew tender, hew cpmpassipnate his care!
H P W hath he heme ypu and I, as weak and helpless lambs in his arras, carried us in his bespm,
and defended us frpm the ppwer pf the enemy!
Eternal Lerd Gpd, thpu indwelling Trinity,
whpra truly Pur hearts dp fove, accept the gratitude wprds cannpt speak: in silent aderatipn
we adere thee, pverwhelraed at thy araazing
grace ! I cannet utter, my dear friend, the sweet
feelings pf my heart, or tell you hew divine a
union my spirit feels with ypurs. O may ypu
npw, and henceforth, preve all that Jesus can
bestpw ! H P W much is that ? Wprds cannpt tell
ypu; but ypurs it is, thrpugh the merit pf his
blppd!
I intended tp begin my letter with thanks for
ypur lpve and kindness tp rae at Chester ; but I
was led tP the precieus fountain.pf all comfort,
and when I had pnce begun his mercy's theme,
I cPuld npt break pff! I bear, hpwever, a grateful sense ef the affectipnate regard ypu manifested ; and thpugh tp teU ypu sp is all I can dp,
my Lprd will surely reward. My fove tp dear
Miss Bennett, and all that family; and te all
where ypu are,. I bear thera all pn ray heart
befpre Gpd. I fove them all; and if they knew
hpw Jesus foves them they would not keep
back their hearts frem hira. I gPt safe tp this
place, and ara treated' very kindly by this
loving family; but O hew I feel for those whp
fove net Gpd! My dear MissB. is as ppen and
free as before. My soul cleaves tp her, and I
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have great hppes.
ever affectipnate,
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Pray for her, and fer your
H , A . ROE,

LETTER XVI,— To Miss Ijoxdale.
NANTWICH, June 30, 1779.

DEAR SISTER,—My dear friend's letter was
indeed a pleasure and a blessing tP rae ; and ray
Lprd's great gppdness tP ypu is a fresh mptive
tP fove and praise him. But fresh mptives pf
this kind are np new things tp me ; I am ever
discpvering instances- pf his gpodness that fill
me with wender and astpnishment, and cause
me to exclaim, with hely David, " Lprd, what is
man, that thpu art mindful pf him ?" Great
things, indeed, r w dear sister, hath the Lord
dene for ypu, and fpr ypur unwprthy friend : and
yet, O stupendpus grace ! we have pnly received
a drpp frora the pcean pf his fove : an endless
prpspect, and a raaze pf bliss, lie yet befpre us !—
opening beauties, and such lengths, and breadths,
and depths, and heights, as theught cannpt reach,
pr mind of man conceive ! It is, my friend, the
fulness pf the triune Ged, in which we raay
bathe, and plunge, and sink, till fost and swallpwed up in the ever-increasing, pverflpwing
ocean pf delights. His fulness ; O what is it!
—shall we ever fathpin it ? ever knew a ten
thpusandth part ? Ah np ! a ten thpusandth part
of that effulffence w^e cpuld npt bear to knew
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and live ! Nay, and when disembpdied through
the revplving ages pf eternity, I ara persuaded
we shall only seera beginning te knpw his fulness pf fove. What theughts are these ! when
I enter inte them, as intp a labyrinth, they almpst Pvercpme my natural ppwers. 0 hpw very
little pf his revealed gfory can this earthen vessel cpntain! but a tirae is hastening pn, (and I
eagerly wait fer its apprpach,) when, np Ipnger
imprispned in clay, pur eyes shall be strengthened tp see hira as he is ;—see hira fpr purselves,
and bask for ever in his smiles. Yes, we shall
be with Jesus and beheld his gfory. He will
reveal tP us alsp, as much as we can bear, of
the fulness pf the Father's gfory; and we shall
be with Father, Sen, and Spirit, filled tp all
eternity! But I have been led further than I
intended: I must return.
Permit me tp ask, my dear friend, what are
ypur ideas, what is ypur ppinipn, pr what ypur
experience pf inward, instantanepus sanctificatipn ; whereby the rppt, the in-being pf sin is
destrpyed ? I dp npt mean pr allude tp a state
pf angelic pr Adaraic, but a Christian perfectien;
a destructipu pf every teraper cpntrary tP fove ;—
a state cpnsistent with raany temptatipns pf the
devil, if pur hearts repel these temptatipns, and
pur will dp npt embrace pr yield tP them: for
that cannpt be sin, in which Pur will has np part.
Thus it was with Jesus : " I n him was np sin,
yet he was tempted in all points as we are:"
befpre his pure eyes did that enemy display all
the kingdoms of the wprld, and the gfory pf
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them:—tp his spotless spul he suggested disturbing dpubts, and presumptupus expectatiens ;
but in the Sen pf God they fpund np place.
Again; what I mean is a state consistent with
a grpwth in grace; for Jesus, though always
pure, " increased in wisdera and stature, and in
favpur with Gpd and man." Is not such a state
expressed and described in the thirteenth pf the
first bppk pf Cprinthians ? and is it npt cpmmanded in these gracious werds, "Rejpice evermpre, pray withput ceasing, and in every thing
give thanks ?" Dpes the apestle add, " This is
the will pf Gpd cpncerning yeu ?" And after
praying, " N e w the Gpd pf peace sanctify yeu
wholly:" does he net pray that "ypurwhple spirit, soul, and bedy, (after they are sp sanctified,)
may be preserved blkmeless tp the cpraing pf pur
Lprd Jesus Chri^st ?" Then fellpws the gforipus
prpmise, " Faithful is he that calleth ypu, who
alsp tmll dp it." And is not the same thing
prpmised in the sweet passage ypu named : " I
will sprinkle clean w^ater upen ypu, and ypu shall
be clean : from all ypur filthiness, and frpra aU
ypur idpls Avill I cleanse ypu ?" i&c. And again,
did he not " swear t.p eur father Abrahara, that
he wpuld grant untp us, that we, being delivered
eut pf the hands of.eur enemies, might serve
him without fear, in holiness and righteousness
before him all the days of our life ?" By the
state I weakly attempt te describe, I mean, that
degree ef humble love which excludes every
temper contrary thereto ; and faith that excludes
the remains of unbelief, and every tormenting
15
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fear; "for he that feareth is net made perfect
in fove." It is " fellpwship with the Father, and
with his Sen Jesus Christ," thrpugh the Spirit,
by whpse abiding witness we can say,^ " Abba,
Father—my Lerd and my Gpd," with an unwavering tongue. . •
I knew this precieus gospel salvatipn is even
derided by some,jand expfoded by many. Perhaps ypu may have cpnVersed with seraeef these;
and net have met with many whp have dared'to
speak for God inM;his respect. Some pf my e±pressipns raay therefore appear edd pr unusual;
but, cpmpare them with Scripture, and mentipn
with freedpm any pf them yeil wish rae tp explain. iVs I knovv ypur situatipn, ypu will excuse the liberty I take in advising yeu npt tp
raeddle with opinions: this will insensibly eatput pf the sPul the precicus life pf Gpd. Dispute nPt with any; pr, if they seek-doubtful
disputations, it is a geod way to proppse prayer.
But it may be well, as much as can be, to avpid
the cprapany cf those who fove-vain epntrpversy.
Endeavour te ppssess a calm, recpUected spirit
—a heartfelt unipn with a hply Gpd. Sweet
truth—Ged is fove, and love is the Christian's
all. Leve in us is his nature iraparted: it is
the fulfilling pf the law, the perfect law pf liberty,
Whpspever "foveth his brpther," hath fulfilled
the law tp his neighbpur: and he whp " foveth
the Lerd his Ged with all his heart, and soul,
and raind, and strength," hath fulfilled the law
to hira also. To such " his cemraandraents are
not grievpus ;" npt a task, a wearisome burden,
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but a delight: " They are ways ef pleasantness
—they are paths pf peace." And as we are
under a law ef fove tp God, SP Gpd, Pur Gpd in
Christ, is under a cPvenant pf fove, '"in which is
made ever to us all he is, and all he has tp give;
his every attribute ; his wisdem tp guide and
teach; his power to protect, and help, and
strengthen ; his faithfulness, his truth, his mercy,' &;c., all sealed over, and secured by covenant prpmises and cpvenant blppd.
O my dear sister, what a blessed pprtipn is
purs! Let us determine to prove it all. We
may, I trust We shall, and'together praise in
endless day the great Three One; I ara ever
ypurs in hira,
H. A. ROE.

LETTER XVII.—To the Same.
MACCLESFIELDI Aug. 4, 1775.

I THANK you, ray dear sister, for ypur last,
and wpuld have written sppner, but a viplent
rheumatic pain- in my head prevented me. I
clearly see in yeur experience a deepening ef
the Wprk pf Gpd. He is preparing ypur heart
fpr his perfect leve : he is emptying you ef self
that ypu may be swallpwed up in him: he is
crucifying yeu tP the world, that yeu' may live
to him, and for hira afone : he discovers tp you
the beauties ef hpliness, that yeur spul and all
its ppwers may be captivated thereby, and en-
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larged te ask and receive all his gppdness waits
tp give. - It is np marvel that Satan shepts his
fiery darts, and empleys his strongest batteries
tp prevent this wprk pf grace : he ever did, and
he ever will. This precieus salvatipn entirely
pverturns his kingdom in the believer's heart;
he hath UP raore place, no more pewer: he
finds ne inward evil new (in thpse thus saved)
tp close in with his temptatipns. His every dart
is new repelled; quick-sighted fove discevers all
his snares, and, armed with the strength pf Omnipptence, we mere than cpnquer!
The temptatipns ypu find, are the same I was
followed with, when the folmtains pf the great
deep pf inbred cprruption were discovered to my
view : yes, I experiehced.them all, and ten times
more.
Mr, Fletcher's Polemical Essay, especially
in his address tP imperfect behevers, seeking
Christian perfectien, was raade a great blessing
tp me. This, with Mr. Wesley's Plain Acceunt,
answered every ebjectipn, every dpubt: and I
earnestly recemmend theni tp ypur seripus perusal. These will lead yputo see we are sanctified, as well as justified, hy faith aIo7ie,.and not
for PUT raerits, fitness, or deservings ; but faith
lays hold of the blood of Christ, as the procuring
cause of our hohness, and which a/owe cleanseth
frora all sin. • This bfopd is all-sufficient:—as
prevailing now as ever it will be. What then
does the believer (hungering and thirsting after
righteousness, or inward purity) wait for ? The
proraise is. They shall be filled. Why delay ?
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We may cpme just as \ye are; and if se, we
may ceme this raoraent. It is said. Acts xxvi,
18, " We are sanctified by faith in Jesus :" and
the work in that verse is plainly distinguished
frpm justificatipn, pr the forgiveness pf sins, bpth
being there clearly proraised. If then it be by
faith alone, it raust be also instantaneous, in the
same manner as eur pardon was. Did we not
receive the one in a raoraent, by, and in the act
pf believing? And why shpuld we sturable at
cpraing the sarne way for the other ? " By grace
are ye saved thrpugh faith," in all the different
degrees pf that salvatipn which We can receive
in the bedy. If by grace, then it i« np more pf
wprks, and if npt by wprks, we need wait fpr
npne :—we may come just as we are, yea, just
nPw.
May the Lerd, while yen read these lines,
open the windew's pf heaven, and fill ypur spirit
with his pure fove. D P ypu thirst? Beheld
rivers pf living waters gushing put pf ypur Redeemer's wpunds,—water that will wash ypur
inbred sin away. Is net the Hply Ghpst waiting tp apply the efficacipus bfopd, and make ypu
white as snpw ?—Hpvers he hot over yeu ?—
knpcks he net even ifiow at the deor pf ypur
heart? O let yeur inmost spirit cry,
" Come in, corae in, thou heavenly guest.
Nor ever hence remove ;
But sup with me, and let the feast
Be everlasting love."

Amen, Lord Jesus, answer the prayer of thy
child. Be it untp her as her sPul desireth ; fill
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her heart, and fill it now. I feel for the trials
of ypur present situatipn, but the sweet leve pf
Jesus shall bear yeu abpve all. Take ne thpught
fpr the morrew, but mpraentarily hve to Ged,
and ybr Gpd, and npthing will be able to harm
ypu. I am,raydear friend, yeurs in the best
of bpnds,
H. A. RPE.

LETTER X V I I I . ^ — T O Mr. Robert Roe, upon the

nature of faith, and in what sense it is the act
of man.
.MACCLESFIELD, Aug. 12, 1779.

DEAR CPUSIN,—I can still see all ypur dpubts
and scruples in ne pther light than as teraptatiens and suggestipns frpra an eneray, whe is,
and ever will be, watching and endeavouring tP
break yeur peace. And though I believe yeu
will be brought through them all te the haven
of bliss, yet yen permit him tP rpb ypu pf much
cpmfort which ypu might, enjpy ; and he wpuld
rather eraploy you in answering, his lying suggestions, than that you shpuld be raeraentarily
fooking up to, and depending en Jesus for alb
yeu want. For my own part, if it were not to
answer ypur queries, I sheuld never enter intp
the nice distinctipns you dp. I have much mere
tP learn myself, and am cenvinced many wpuld
splve ypur scruples much better than I can.
Indeed, tp speak prpperly, np pne can dp it:—
it is the wprk pf Gpd. Yet, T am ready tp im-
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part what hiraself hath freely given. But, I
beseech ypu tP read ray letters with prayer, and
beg pf Gpd that he will attend every pbservatipn
with the light and blessing pf his Spirit.
You say, " The wpirk pf justificatipn is greatly
obscured by many, and ypu dp npt exclude rae ;
—that I tell you, soraetiraes it is by faith, spraetiraes by wprks." So dp St. Paul and St. Jaraes,
yet they are strictly cpnsistent with tberaselves
and each pther. But I spmetimes think ypu
understand by wprks a meritoripus cpnditipn ; I
never mean any such thing. When I speak pf
the werks Gpd requires in a seeker er believer,
I pnly mean a ce-pperatipn with, or using the
grace given tP us. I beheve God the Father
loved aU mankind in their sins, freely and uncpnditipnally, pr he had never given his pnlybegptten Spn. And it was an uncpnditipnal
prpmise, " The seed ef the woman shall bruise
the serpent's head." Ged the Sen alsp loved
us freely and unconditionally, when he left his
Father's glory, and became man ;—hved, died,
and rose againybr us,. I believe too, God the
Hely Ghpst, uncpnditipnally (with respect" to any
thing we can dp) " enlightens every man that
coraeth into the world." But then, these things
being done for iis, by and thrpugh theyree grace
of the eternal Trinity, we are required to use
the light given.
If the Spirit of God convinceth of sin, which
is his wprk, we are required tp fprsake it; and
there is always ppwer tp dp it cpHimunicated.
This forsaking of sin is an act of man, and a
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condition; fer, "put away the evil pf ypur doings," saith Gpd, " frpin arapng ypu, and cease
tp dp evil:" yet this is not a raeriterious work.
Again: if the Spirit ppint the guilty, heavyladen shmer tp the Lamb pf Gpd, show the aUsufficiency of his atonement, and that the promises are made to such lost sinners as he is,
whp are weary pf the burden pf sin, that he has
a right te cprae, because all are invited; and
that " new is the accepted tirae" with Gedj" and
npw is the day pf salvatipn ;"—that np price, no
wprthiness, is required ; but he may ceme witheut money, and be forgiven freely^—when these
things are revealed by Ged, which is his wprk,
then it is that we are cemmanded to act faith.
We are tp believe the recerd true ; embrace it,
rely upon it, and venture our guilty souls Pn the
promises raade threugh a bleeding Savipur, It
is after this act pf faith, npt befpre it, Ged gives
the witness pf the Spirit. D P ypu understand
me ? The witness, pr the seal pf the Spirit, is
God's gift, net pur act; given tp all vvhp dp act
faith pn Jesus, and the premise made thrpugh
him. But it is npt given till faith be acted. If
we, as penitents, had no pewer thus te act faith,
hpw wpuld Gpd be just in declaring, " He that
believeth not shall be damned 1"
With respect to werks after justificatipn, can
any pne retain his confidence in Ged withput
them ? Has he any foundatipn in the Scripture
tp dp sp? Gpd abspluteiy requires that we
shpuld dp, dp, dp, (as ypu say,) and be, be, b e :
net in a meritorious sense, but as fruits of the
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law pf fove, written in pur hearts, acceptable
and well pleasing threugh Jesus Christ, and
with every injunctien he gives ppwer tP perform
it. The ppwer given is pf griice, and the use
of that ppwer is the act pf man. Again: When
the Lprd, by his Spirit, reveals Pur inbred sin,
and ppints us tP the all-cleansing bfopd, and to
the premises tp circumcise eur heart, &c., it is
his work wreught in us freely. But, when this
light is given, we are te embrace the premises,
and act faith upen them. Ged hath said, " I
will dp it." Let rae ask, D P ypu believe he will
dp it in you ? Hpld fast that faith, then, for the
proraise is sure, it cannot fail: and Gpd's' tirae
i^ now. Only believe. Ged at this rapment
requires an act pf faith in .ypu. He hplds put
the prpmise, and bids ypu beheve. But ypu will
say, I dp npt feel the blessing. Pppr Thpraas !—
Because then hast npt seen, thpu wilt n6t believe.
" Blessed are they whp have net seen, and yet
have believed!" But ypu ask, " What raust I
believe ?" I answer. That Ged is faithful—^that
he can -and vdll, in a mpment, give ypu what
nPw ypii do npt feel: nay, yeu will npt feel it
tiU after ypu have believed. If I had given ypu
an apple, it weuld npt be faith tp believe I had
given it: but, if I had premised tp give ypu pne,
and tp give it yeu instantly pn ypur requesting
it; if ypu then believed ray preraise, and tppk
me at my wprd, thpugh ypu did npt see er handle
the apple, this wpuld be yPur act pf faith in me
But hpw much mpre immutable the premise of
a Ged ! YPU cannot believe him in vain. Even
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supppse (which is seldem the case) ypu thus act
faith a day pr twp, pr fonger, before yen receive
the witness, shall you be the worse for it ? Nay,
but far better fer having believed : this faiih will
bring pewer intp your soul, and ypu will sensibly
feel what you never felt before ; and sppn you
will prpve the Spirit's inward testirapny, that it,
is dpne untp ypu accprding tp ypur faith. But
ypu will say, " Hpw is the werk instantaneeus,
if I raust wait a day pr tpp ?" I answer. The
wprk is dpne the mpraent ypu believe ;'.thpugh
the witness pf the Spirit (which is net ypur faith,
but the gift pf Gpd) be net fully given till afterward. " He that beheveth" (the preraise saith)
" shall be saved"—frpra guilt, frpra inbred, sin,
and intP gfory.
It appears tp rae you" labpur under anpther
mistake. YPU expect, in being saved frpra sin,
tP be alsp delivered frora temptation, short-comings, weaknesses, and infirmities ; but these are
inseparable frora humanity. We shall never
have a perfect bedy till the resurrection : of cpnsequence, shall be liable te a thpusand infirmities. We shall never have perfect knpwledge
in this life ; and shall therefore, ever be liable tp
errprs in judgment, &c. The perfect law of
Adam wpuld cpnderan these things : but we are
under the cevenant pf grace ; er, in pther werds,
under the law ef leve tp .Christ; whpse blood
every moraent pleads for these things. May
the Ged pf peace and fove teach and guide
ypu intp his perfect will, prays ypur affectipnate cPusin,
H. A. RPE.
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LETTER XIX.—To the Rev. J. Wesley.
MACCLESFIELD, Oct.

15,

1779.

REV. SIR,—-Since I received your last, I
have had a return pf the pain in my side, an
pppressipn pf my lungs, and spinetiraes (which
I never had before) such a yelfowness pf skin,
that I apprehended ray diserder wpuld turn to
the jaundice. After eating and drinking, I was
thrpwn intp viplent heats, and afterward into
celd, fainting sweats. Then I was either in
great pain at ray steraach, pr else se sleepy,
that I ceuld npt keep ray eyes ppen fpr a cpnsiderable tirae. , But, blessed be Ged! I found
it a sweet afflictipn; fpr never vdid I find Christ
SP precipus ; my evidence SP clear ; my will SP
unreservedly swallpwed up in his, ner the intercpurse so truly ppened between him and my
believing soul. Hence I loved, and praised
him for every pain ; and, had it been his adorable will to have called rae hence, how gladly
sheuld I have pbeyed the jeyful surarapns, and
hasted te the presence ef ray beloved, my
friend, my all4 But seeing he still spares me
a little longer, I embrace his will, and bless the
merciful hand which' breught me down, and
hath raised me up again. I see .an open field,
a boundless prospect of new delights lies open
before rae. I see and feel that God hath engaged, all his attributes in ray behalf; and in
his strength I fear no crpss, np shame, np enemies ; for my Leader, my Captain, my King,
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is the Lerd pf hpsts. His gfory is ray pnly
aira, and my pnly happiness. 0 precipus
thpught! O bliss, npt imaginary, but real; net
fading, but everlasting; net decreasing, but
ever grpwing! O vast abyss pf unfathpmable
fove! And as this is »iy pprtipn, sp, dear sir,
it is yours iilsp. We experience it new, and
shaU for ever knew it. On these accpunts,hpw
easy is the sight pf faith! hpW delightful the
labpurs pf fove! and hpw welcpme the crpss we
bear for Hira, who is our life, our strength, and
our salvation !
Dear Mr. S. is still unable to gp intp his circuit, and I fear he will never be much better.
Celd bathing seems tb dp hira mpst gppd; but
he is very ill, especially in the mornings. His
grief at not being able to travel is, I believe, a
great hinderance te his recevery. My spul feels
great nearness tp him; for I believe he is, in a
peculiar sense,- beloved of Ged, and a faithful
steward of his grace.
I hepe, sir, you will remember hira at the
throne of grace, and that God raay either restore hira to his former usefulness, or else help
him to be perfectly resigned to his adorable
will; for you know, dear sir, that to have a soul
all on fire for doing good, kept back and hindered by sickness, weakness, or other bodily
infirraity, raust be a great temptation to the
contrary. But as there are none se weak as
myself, and, ef ccnsequence, whe stand rapre in
need pf divine assistance, I hppe ypu will npt
cease tp mentipn me in ypur prayers. In so
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dping ypU will greatly eblige. Rev. sir, ypur
very imwprthy, but mpst affectipnate friend and
servant,
H. A. ROE.

LETTER X X . — T o the Same.
REV. AND DEAR

DECEMBER U , 1779.
SIR,—^I sheuld npt have

been silent thus long, had net ray dearest Lord
seen good tp afflict my bpdy. I am just recpvering from a sore throat. It Was npt ulcerated, but attended with a fever. Nurabers in
this tpwn, pr neighbeurhopd, have been ill, and
several have died, four in pne family within a
rapnth. I applied hartshprn to my throat, and
fpund benefit from it. I am now, I bless Ged,
much better. I have reasen te praise him for
every Affliction; for all he permits does work
tpgether for ray good. I do fove my Lprd with
all my heart.
">A11 my capacious powers can'wish.
In him doth richly m e e t ;
Nor to my eyes is light so dear,..
Or friendship 'half so sweet."

Ne, np, all that the creatipn can bpast pf is pppr
and mean compared with him I love. In him
I feel a constant heaven, and my soul truly sits
loose to all besides. I have victory, through
his grace, over all things, inward and outward,
that are contrary tp his will. I have at times
varipus temptatipns; but they find np place in
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me, ner at any time distress er bring me intp
bpndage. I have (gfory be tp Gpd) the inward
testirapny of-- his Spirit, that I please him, and
that he dwelleth in me. My bpdy and spul are
bpth the Lprd's ; and I earnestly desire that his
whole will may be done in me and by rae. I
am a sacrifice effered up through Jesus, my
adorable High Priest; and ara determined,
through grace divine, ever te reraain so. I am
a pilgrim in a strange ceuntry, and all ray treasure is abpve.
,
I am travelling as fast as the wings pf time
will bear me fprward tp ray celestial qountry;
theugh thprns, and snares, and gins, sometiraes
beset my path; yet ray feet are shod, my sandals en, and I trample on them. Though the
arrpws pf the archer are flying-, I havg a shield
that turns aside the-fiery darts. I have a shadpw frpra the heat, and a refuge frem the stprm,
I live upon the feed of angels, and drink largely of the fountain of the water of life. His
ways are ways of pleasantness, and all his
paths are perfect peace. Hew great is the
love wherewith he hath loved rae! O how
large his grace to the most unworthy! " Bless
the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me
bless his holy name." I have heard frem cousin
J
R
, and his soul prospers; blessed
be God! 1 hope, dear sir, you ever do, and ever
vvjll remeraber, at the thrpne pf grace, yeur
mPst unwprthy, but truly affectipnate child in a
precieus Jesus,
H. A. ROE.
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LETTER X X L — T O Mr. Robert Roe.
MACCLESFIELD, Jan. 14,

1780.

MY DEAR CPUSIN,—I am willing tp answer

any questipn, pr write in any manner that will
give your soul satisfaction.; break, any snare of
the eneray, or, in any way whatsoever, glorify
God : but I ara often led te think yeu do not
want inferraation in your judgment respecting
these things ; and therefore that your aim is to
see how far I ara, or am notj consistent with
myself in my different letters. Were raany
people tp peruse what I write tp ypu, they
wpuld think it very presuraing, in me to argue
ppints pf dpctrine, cr experience with you, who
are intended tp be a teacher in Israel: yet, ypu
SP draw me in, that I dare nptrefuse. I rejeice
tp hear that ypur spub is mpre happy in Ged
than when ypu wrpte before.. O live near to
him, and press forward, and aU is ypurs! I
wpuld again repeat, trample upen all that is
past, and cprae this nipinent tp Jesus by faith
afone, for present, instantaneous, perfect fove.
" Ready are you to receive ;
Readier is your God to give."

But I raust hasten to consider ypur pbjectipns. YPU ask, if I, " previpus to justification,
forsake all sin, and have power to keep myself
from evil, by the grace I receive frera the cenvincing Spirit pf Gpd—^what need of his free
justifying or sanctifying grace ? On the other
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hand, if I offend (say you) in one point, not
being faithful to the grace of genvictipn, ara I
never afterward te be accepted, even by the
gospel charter ? Hew agrees this (yeu gp pn
tP ask) with trarapling, as ypu often bid rae, on
my wprthiness, and coming by faith alpne ?" I
weuld here put a few questions to you, and I
beseech you answer thera to the Lord. Can
your forsaking all sin now, (though it be pleasing to God, and what he requires ajid commands,) cancel your old sins, ox pbtain forgiveness for what is past? Have yeu no need, then,
of the free justifying grace of Gpd, tp be received by faith alone ? On the pther hand, if
ypu resist, the cenvincing Spirit pf God,. and
continue in sin, contrary to his strivings and
drawings, will he continue his eperatipns, and,
in spite pf ypu, wprk that faith in ypu which
afone justifies the ungodly? Yet consistent
with these things, you-may, through the power
of temptatipn, and ypur evil, unregenerate
nature, have been pvercprae and given-way,
net being faithful tp the grace pf light and cpnvictipn : and yet, ypu raay still ceme, hating the
sin ypu have ceraraitted, and burdened with
ypur past unfaithfulness, trarapling on your
present wprthiness pr imwpithiness, cprae just
as yeu are^—a poor prodigal, a condemned
malefacter, tP Jesus, and receive freely, by
faith alone, the mercy and the pardpn ypu no
ways deserve.
Again, ypu are new a believer, but feel the
reraains ef a carnal nature. It is ypur htappy
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privilege, through the Spirit, to rnprtify the deeds
of the bpdy, pr the mptipns pf the bedy pf sin
that still wprks in ypur members. This is
pleasing untp Gpd, and what he requires, as
fruits pf that faith, whereby he hath premised
ypu shall ,be able tp quench every fiery dart pf
the devil. But, supppsing ypu dp this withput
pnce being unfaithful to the grace of justification, (and, alas! very few, if any, can truly
plead they have been so,) will this cleanse your
heart frpm the rppt pf inbred sin ? Ah, np!
And have ypu UP-need,then pf the free sanctifying, grace pf Gpd, tp be received by faith
ajpne ? If, pn the pther hand, ypu are willingly,
wilfidly, pr habitually unfaithful tp grace given,
are led captive, and pvercpme by ypur inbred
sin, or putward temptatipns: if ypu resist the
teachings pf the Spirit pf Gpd, whp wpuld
ppint ypu tp'the all-cleansing bfopd, and dp npt
earnestly seek tp gp pn tp perfectien, neither
desire hpliness, will he ceme forcibly, and take
ppssessien pf ypur heart, and dwell there, whether ypu will pr nd ? Yet, cpnsistent with what
I have urged, theugh yeu may be deeply conscipus ypu have net been strictly faithful to
justifying grace; hay, threugh surprise, er
temptation, yeu have been vanquished, and
foiled, and pvercprae by inward cprruptipn;
yet,, ceraing self-condemned and humbled in the
dust to Jesus, will he refuse freely te forgive,
yea, (and if ypu earnestly desire it, and cpme
by faith afone tp receive it,) tp cleanse you frpm
all unrightepusness ?
16'
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YPU ask, HPW am I tp learn the difference
between sin and temptatipn ? I pwn there is
spine difficulty here ; I mean, in discerning between the metipns pf inbred sin, while it yet
reraains, and the temptations pf Satan, Npthing but the Spirit ef Gpd, by his^ inward
teaching, can make it clear tp ypu. But this
we know, whether eur temptatipns are frera our
evil hearts when unrenewed, er frpin the enemy.
, If our will stand firm for Gpd, and pppose all
that weuld rise, er is pffered contrary tp his
will, he is se far frem accounting us guilty of
sin, that he approves, and will reward the victory. But 0 ! rest rtot without inward purity,
and when your heart is cleansed from all sin,
you will see niore fuUy the nature ef temptation.
Pray let us know if you are hkely soon to
get ordained: and if you are, whether yeu will
accept the curacy new pffered ypu. I hppe
yen had a prpfitable time with Mr. Wesley. I
had a precious season when he was here ; and
I think I never saw hira so full of the Spirit
of his Master,—;SP full pf Gpd. May the Lerd
fill ypur earthen vessel with all his fulness, and
keep ypu till redemptien's day, prays ypur affectipnate cousin and friend,
H, A, R P E ,
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LETTER XXII.—To Miss Lbxdale.
MACCLESFIELD, May 20,

1780.

MY VERY DEAR F R I E N D , — H P W agreeable

was the receptien of ypur affectipnate letter!
but I am very serry tp find ypur health is SP
indifferent. My dear friend, let me advise ypu
tp take all the care ypu can pf ypur bpdy, for it
is not your own, but the Lprd's. And I am fully
cpnvinced .we have np right tP trifle with the
precious talent ef health, which is given us to
improve to the.glory of our God.
I every day experience fresh calls, and fresh
mptives to praise and leve Pur adprable Lord.
Nor is my grateful heart less moved at the gracious tenderness pf his dealings with my dear
sister. O my fove, cari yen ever nou; distrust
him for aiiy thi^g ? Surely such fove hath destrpyed unbelief for ever :•—surely yen can now
put np limits tP his power and faithfulness ; his
grace-:—^his willingness to save. O praise him,
and trust him for ever!
''Look for his perfect love,
Look for his dear, people's rest;
Hope to sit down with him above,
And share the marriage feast."

Yes; there I trust we shall meet and rejoice
together!—there we shall sing, without weariness of body or seul, the wonders pf his grace,
and tell tp all the listening heavenly thrpug, hpw
rich, redeeming fove, hath saved and ranspmed,
kept and preserved, delivered and strengthened.
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and at last brought us safe where the wicked
cease frora troubling,—where the weary are at
rest.
I rejoice that you are still pressing on to the
attainraent of that holiness to which God calls
yeu. Only cpme by simple faith, and yeu shall
sppn experience that sweet rest,
" From self and sin set free.-"

I fopk uppn this blessing as cpnsisting, nPt sp
much in pverwhehhing jPy, as hurabling fove:
thpugh joy, as an~ effect, will surely folfow.
With rae it was thus: I sunk inte ray own nothingness, and was humbled in the dust. Emptied
pf self, and self-dependance, I submitted te be
saved by grace. My depth pf weakness was
laid open to my view, but I cast myself on Jesus
as ray strength: emptied of all. I plunged, by a
siraple act pf faith, into his fulness pf love, and
found him all ray salvation, and all ray desire.
When Satan suggested, Thoii wilt soon lose
what thou hast attained; I told hira. Let ray
Lord see to that: " He that keepeth Israel neither slurabereth ner sleepeth;" Jesus is raine,
with all his strength and fulness ; and his grace
is sufficient. I think, ray dear friend, if you
expect thus to be laid at the Saviour's feet, in
hurablest fove and self-abasement, temptation
that the blessing is something greater than you
will be able to bear, will vanish; or, at least,
lose all its force : and, being thus humbled, thus
united to Jesus, hang raomentarily depending on
him, and fear npt but he will be ypur keeper.
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Faith is the bend pf miion, and in ypur unipn
with him lie's all yeur strength. He will water
yeu every mpraent: yea, he will dwell in ypu as
a well pf water springing up intP everlasting
life. He is himself all ypu want: he is hpliness ;—he is heaven ;—and he is ypurs ! My
spul fongs for ypu.
" O may you gain perfection's height,
And into nothing fall!
Be less than nothing in your sight.
And Christ be all in all."

YPU wUl, )T3U surely wilL! Nay, I have np
dpubt but ypu will gppn prpve this ^ for the Lord
enlarges my heart in ypur behalf; and I trust
ypur next will cpnvey the happy tidings.
The Lprd is peculiarly gracipus tP ypur unwprthy friend, and cpndescends tp bless ray
small labpurs for him. In visiting the sick, I
find a great increase pf love to God, and the
spuls for whom Jesus died. At serae places, the
neighbeurs cpraing in, the ppwer pf the Lerd
has been very present; and seme pf thera, who
befpre were asleep in sin, are crying put, " W h a t
raust we dp tP be saved ?" and SP many fresh
pnes are sending tp rae daily, and begging I will
call uppn thera, that it seeras as if my empfoyraent wpuld SPPU be top great for my bodily
strength ; but if he calls rae to the wprk, he will
give strength for it. My pne desirp is tp spend
and be spent for hira. Our present raaid has a
deep cencern upen her raind, and, I trust, will
net rest short of pardon. She who has left us
retains her peace, and walks uprightly, I can-
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net tell you the grateful feelings Of ray heart en
this accpuht. I thank ypu for ypur kind intentipn in the affair ypu raentien: hppe my Gpd
will reward every tpken of your undeserved fove
tp ypur very unwprthy, but sincere friend in him
we
fove,
H. A. RPE,

LETTER XXlIl.—rTo

the Same.

MACCLESFIELD, NOV. 2,

1780.

MY DEAR F R I E N D , — I rejpice tP find by

the

centents pf ypur last, that ypu are pressing pn
tp the attainment pf that fulness which Gpd calls
ypu tp enjpy: and I trust ypu will spoh experience that blessed rest—frp'ra self and sin set
free. The suggestien, that this blessing will be
mere than ypu can bear, is apparently frora an
eneray :—Ah np ! but it will enable you tp bear
all things. If ypu expect tp be pverwhelmed
with exceeding great jpy when yeu receive this,
I think you are not expecting it in the way it is"
generally given. I look upon jpy as an effect,
er a fruit, and npt the blessing itself. With me
it was thus : I was humbled and emptied ef self,
and Jesus becarae my all in all! I felt myself
all weakness, (yea, as I never did before,) and
he was all ray strength :—/ all ignorance, he my
wisdpm :—/ all npthingness, he all fulness :—/
all helplessness, he omnipetence. I flew frpm
myself, and escaped te Jesus: he received me
gracipusly, freely, withput mpuey, witheut price.
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withput Wprthiness, er faithfulness, and became
aU my salvaticn, and all my desire : humbled in
fowest abasement at his beimdless cpndescensipn, and filled with fove, I felt that God was all
and in all te me.
If the eneray were to suggest, Theugh ypu
were tp feel this, yeu cpuld npt retain it: re
member, ypu receive, the blessing that it raay
keep yeu, O bring ypur pplluted heart then,
just as it is ; and He will take full pessessipn'
O cpme by simple faith!
" Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees,
And looks to that alone ; .
Laughs at impossibilities,
.- And cries, ' It shall be done.' "

My state pf health is better than it has been
fer spme years; but, gfory be te Gpd, npt half
SP weU as my better part! 0 np!—SP plentiful,
sp rich, is my Redeemer's fove, that theught cannot fathpra it: it -seeras but new beginning an
eternity of bliss! O how sweet the service ef
such a Master, such a Ged!—^-hpw reaspnable,
how delightful all his paths ! what selid, present
peace !—what antepasts eC heavenly jpys, when
we walk in ceramunipn with him I If we have
any serrow, aiiy abiding dpubts pr fears, surely
it is because we know not, as fully as we may
knew, the nature ef a Gpd pf fove. When we
suffer hira to reveal te us what.he is, the lovely
discpvery transforms us intp his image, and dispels every theught but fove. Behplding him,
we are changed inte the same image, frpra glory
tp gfory, even by the Spirit pf the Lerd.
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My thirsty spul earnestly longs te knpw him
mpre : but his fove is unfathomable :—yet every
day brings me fresh discoveries :—and I believe what we are capable pf receiving, he will
reveal to all whe leve him. Open then your
heart:—perrait hirn, and he will give you such
views of his beauty, as you never had befpre :—
such views as will dissplve ypur heart in humble lovej and fill ypuf eyes with jpyful tears.
YPU will see and pwn,
" H i s every act pure blessing i s ;
His path unsullied light."

May what I npw feel be opraraunicated tp ypur
spirit, and Gpd be ypur eternal portion, prays
your affectionate sister and friend,
H A . ROE.

LETTER XXIV,—To the Rev. J. Wesley.
' -JANUARY 6,

1782

MY VERY DEAR AND HONOURED SIR,—=1 have

still good news to tell you. Glory be to Ged,
he is working gracipusly arapng us. Cpusin
Rpbert has been the instruraent pf four perspns
believing, and receiving sanctificatipn since I
wrpte last. One pf thera is a class-leader, and
in all whp npw prpfess this salvatipn, the change
is very evident: they walk and fplfow after Gpd
as dear.-ehildren, whp truly love him with all
their hearts. On the watch-night, a young wpman whp experienced this salvatipn SPrae years
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ago, but had fost it, received it again, as Mr. L,
was saying, " Ceme by faith alpne, if you have
np wprthiness, ne fitness; believe pnly, and fove
shalb raake all things new. Delay npt a mpment: cpme nPw, and Gpd will npw destrpy
ypur inbred sin;" &c.
Mr. L.'s wprd is made a blessing tp very
many. Several backsliders are restpred; many
convinced pf sin, spme cpnverted, and a number
fonging tp love God with an undivided heartO! how I love thus to see the presperity of Zion'
I feel indeed a sweet assurance, threugh grace,
that if all around me were careless and lukewarm, my spul.wpuldscleave tp its pnly centre,
with all its ppwers and affectiens ; but hpw much
mpre dpes it animate and enliven ray spirit; hpw
increase my jpy; yea, how dees it strengthen
ray hands, tp see my dear brethren rejpicing
and glprying in the sarae precipus salvatipn, and
living as it becemes the redeerned pf the Lprd !
There are perspns, besides these I have mentioned, who can say, they feel nothing centrary
to fove, and arejtept iir perfect peace ; but dare
net yet prpfess that they are cleansed frem all
sin. I now meet twp bands, and, blessed be Gpd,
we dp npt meet in vain. My spul dwells truly
in a present heaven: the eternal Trinity is my
Ged and my all. Every ppwer and faculty is
swallpwed up in him.
" I nothing want beneath, above,
Happy in his perfect love.".

I was surprised tp hear that ypu had been at
Chester and Wrexham: but, I trust, if yeu did
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npt come tP preach a funeral sermon for a friend,
you came te shake Satan's kingdem.
We had a precieus, fove-feast, Seirie peeple
tell me I always haVe precious times, and therefore judge Pthers have SP tpp; bnt I believe most
that were present are agreed in this, that we
have had np fove-feast like the last for many
years. The select band is very lively. I have
just been there, since I began my letter, and find
anpther soul has received the witness ef sanctificatipn under Mr. L. this raoming. I know
ypu will jpin me te praise a Ged pf fove. Glory
be to his holy name.
" Our days of praise shall rie'er'be past,While life, and thought, and being last.
Or imraortality endures."

In a day or iwo after I wrote to you, the pain
in my face and head was suddenly reraPved in
answer to prayer, and I have hardly felt it since-.
Till then I had ne liberty te pray for its rerapval;
but, hearing that rny bands never met, during my
sickness, and' that several neglected te raeet in
the select band, whom I persuaded te gp befpre,
I saidj " Lprd, if thy unwprthiest servant can be
a blessing tp their precipus spuls, rempve this
affliction," it is enough; "and I will praise thee,"
And the prayer was heard. In ten thousand
instances I thus preve him a God that heareth
and answereth prayer. I am filled with his
goodness ; I know not where to begin that praise
that never shall end. Irertiain, dear and ever
honoured sir, your unwprthiest child in bpnds
of divine love,
H. A, ROE,
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the Same.
A P R I L 7, 1782.

REV. AND DEAR SIR,—Gfory be tp him,

to

whpm all gfory is ever due. He fills my happy
seul with humble joy unknown. I dwell in his
sacred presence; he dwells in my wprthless
heart, and all wrapped up in him I am.
Your last serrapn pn the Monday morning
was made a peculiar blessing te very many precipus spuls, whp say, they are sure God directed
ypu tP speak just as you did'. Some others indeed say, you preached a new doctrine, which
they never heard before,, except from cousin
Robert Roe, respecting a present salvation ; for
they cannet believe that persons can be justified
or sanctified, unless they have undergone a long
preparation, &c. Nay, they have even affirmed
that he or myself desired you to preach that sermon, and to mention the person who was convicted, justified, and sanctified in twelve hours.
Why should we wonder at these things ?
The reraains of the carnal raind at one tirae in
rayself would have strongly opposed the simplicity of faithi But O! how precious do I new
prove the experience pf thpse wprds, " I am
crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live; yet
net I, but Christ liveth in rae ; and the life that
I new live in. the flesh, I live by faith in the
Sen pf Gpd, who hath foved me, and given
himself for me." H P W mistaken are these who
say, tp speak much pf living by faith, pr of
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coming tP be justified pr sanctified by faith
afone, is setting aside gpod wprks ? Fpr, can
there be a gpspel faith which dees not work by
love ? And dees not fove werk all hply pbedience? Excuse me, dear sir,T have-been led
to say more on this subject than I intended; my
seul being peculiarly blessed since I began to
write. Indeed, I often find it so when I write
to you. He raakes you in various ways an instruraent pf much gppd tP my spvil, H P W unwprthy ara I pf his innumerable mercies! Praise
^;he Lerd, 0 my seul, and all that is within me
praise his hely narrie.
>
A dear yPung wpman, whp received sanctification about three months ago, (who has been
a follower of Ged for six years, and found his
pardoning love at the age of fourteen,) is now
to all appearance ^n the borders of eternity ;
and no pen can describe the holy triuraph of
her soul. It is a blessing to be near her. On
Tuesday last, as I was repeating arid enforcing
serae of the passages in your last serraon, and
a few parallel proraises, anether ypung wpraan,
whp had been seeking the blessing twp years
by wprks, was by faith brpught intP full liberty,
and still retains the clear witness that she is
cleansed frpm aU sin. And while Mr. S
•
offered a present salvatipn, a ypung wpman was
justified. J
S
writes werd he has
reason te praise God for his journey to Mac*
clesfield, and is determined tP preach an instantanepus present salvation from all sin. I
trust your going to Chester will strengthen his
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hands, I cannpt tell yPu hpw rriuch I am
filled with a spirit cf prayer for ypu, and a
sweet assurance that Ged is abput to use you
as a mere peculiar instrument ef gppd than he
has ever dpne, I Ippk for an abundant putppuring pf the Spirit. Whenever I hear of
souls being blessed, those words are applied,
" Y e shall see greater things than these." May
the fulness ef the Triune Ged ever fill your
happy spid! and may ypu still help me to love
him mere, prays your most unworthy, but ever
affectionate,
H. A, R P E ,

LETTER XXVI.—To the Same.
JUNE 13,

1782.

REV. AND DEAR S I R , — I have been very ill,
and my bpdy brpught very fow since I saw you;
but these sweet wprds cpntinually applied,
caused me tP rejpice with jpy unspeakable and
full pf gfory, viz., " According tp ray earnest
expectatipii, and ray hppe, "that in npthing I
shall be ashamed, but with all beldness, as
always, se npw alsp Christ shall be magnified
in ray bedy, whether it be by life ox by death;
fpr rae tp live is Christ, and te die is gain." O
my dear sir, I never dwelt se much in Ged as
I have of late. My whpfo spul has been
swallpwed. up in cpmmunipn with the eternal
Trinity ; and peculiarly within this last fortnight,
with the Hply Spirit. I have been led to pray
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in faith for a universal and penteeostal putppur
ing pf His divine fulness ; and it surely will
descend.
^
Being lately en a visit tP Nantwich, the dear
pepple there, whe knew me formerly, flocked
aroimd me with eagerness, and I held a prayer
meeting with twelve or fourteen pf thera, for
which I believe we shall praise Ged thrpugh
eternity. A pppr backslider was restpred, -and
all present were filled with humble love and
joy. I left five er six earnestly crying for a
clean heart, and determined tp meet araeng
tberaselves, for all the classes were broken up,
cr tprn by^ divisipns. When I carae te Cpngleton, en ray return horae, I found a young
man, who lately withstood cousin Rpbert Roe
to his face, respecting sanctificatipn by faith,
nPW rejpicing in it, and declaring it beldly to
all around. I spoke with several whe felt the
need pf hpliness, and twp of them are able tp
testify " the bfopd pf Jesus eleanseth them
frpm sin."
In this place; these who enjoy Christian
perfection have "had much opposition frora sprae
pf their brethren. Feur pr five met censtantly
tpgether to revile cpusin Rpbert^ and all whp
prpfess it. But pne pf them new has been
•; truly humbled before Ged, and received it himself in the very way he so ranch reviled, even
by siraple faith. And anether of thera says in
his class, and publicly to all, that, if he had
continued to revile them, he believes he should
have been damned, for it; but he is now deter-
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mined never to rest till he receives it hiraself.
Since you were with us,^six pr seven have been
justified, and four pr five sanctified. Cousin
Rpbert preached at Keethlesura, abeut eight
miles pff, where ene was, justified, and anether
sanctified. At Burslem he found many thirsting for hpliness, some enjoying it, and ethers
stirred up te seek it.
The children who professed sanctification
when ypu were here, stand steadfast^nd unreprpvable; theugh they have rhuch oppositien
frpm thpse whe dp npt believe the doctrine.
Indeed I believe it is a means of good to them,
constraining thera te walk and cleave so much
the nearer to Ged, that he may give thera wisdom and strength. Fer my Pwn part, I find
eveiy trial pr afflictipn has this blessed tendency. Still pray for me, dear sir, and believe
rae ever ypur affectipnate, theugh vmwerthy
child,
H. A. RPE.

LETTER X X V I L — T O the Same.
JcLY 7, 17S2.
MY DEAR AND HPNPURED SIR,—Since my

last I have been very ill, and theught I was pn
the bprders pf my heavenly cpuntry. O with
what jpy did I feel this feeble bedy fail! H P W
did ray spul exult in the glorious prpspect ef
eternity! My every faculty expanded, and all
my large desires eagerly gasped for immprtal-
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ity; for the full and immediate fruitipn pf my
Gpd, When mest afflicted with pain and viplent sickness, those words, my God, fille4 me
with unutterable delight.^ O for a thpusand
tpngues tp praise hira ! O fpr a thbusand lives
tP spend whelly for him! Yes, ardently as I
long tP see hirn as he is,. I cpuld be wiUing, if
SP pppr a wprm cpuld bring gfory tp his blessed
narae, tP live a thpusand years. Indeed, my
dear sir, I fove him with a lpve that cannpt be
expressed, and yet I fong tp fove hira mere.
" Plunged inthe Godhead's deepest sea.
And lost in his immensity."

I see rapre and rapre lately intp the extent
ef that prpraise, " What things spever ye desire
when yp pray, believe that ye receive thera,
and ye shall have them."- I have~ proved it in
a thpusand instances, and never knew it to fail
in one. " I f ye ask any thing in my nam§,"
says Jesus, " I will do it." What an open field
then lies before us! Blessed be God, the work
.. still goes forward ; though all who profess holiness are strongly opposed, and their names cast
out as evil. But we are enabled by grace to
bear all things, and endure all things irt a spirit
pf IPVCV Cpusin Rpbert^ pn entering his new
hpuse, had a -meeting there,*and it was a time
much to be remembered. One received sanctificatipn,. and many were greatly established.
I have thoughts, if the Lprd ppen a way, pf
gping intp Yprkshire. I leave myself in the
liPrd's hands, as I desire to spend and be spent
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fpr him alone. May he fill ypu with all his fulness ; and in a particular raanner, when ypu
meet in cpnference, may the unctfon frprii abpve
fill ypur heart and the heart of every pne ! May
all gp forth with strength renewed; and a
plenitude of the Spirit be peured put pn all
flesh ! I am new and ever, dear sir, your unwprthy, but affectipnate child,
H, A, R P E ,

LETTER XXVIII.—To the Rev. Mr. Fletcher.
DUBLIN, Dec. 14, 1784.

REV. AND DEAR S I R , — I believe it will net

be linacceptable to you to be informed how a
Ged of fove is blessing his dear pepple in this
city. YPU have a peculiar right tP expect this,
because ypu were made, threugh mercy, the
instruraent of kindling a gracious flame in raany
hearts ; and ef preparing pthers tP receive the
message pf salvatipn; a present salvatipn ; even
frpm all sin. Had npt ypu and ypur dear partner been here befpre us, it is prebable we sheuld
net have been received as we now are. But
the sound of your Master's feet was behind you,
and a gracious savour was left upon the rainds
of the people in general- so that when we
carae, we • found them eager to embrace the
whole gospel. I had the clearest assurance,
before we left England, that our appointment
for Dublin was of the Lord, and every day
brings rae fresh proofs of it. It was also a kind
17
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Providence which brought us here on the very
day that precieus wpman, Mrs. King, (now Mrs.
Johnspi),) was married ; and in censequence pf
which, went to reside at Lisbum. Had we
arrived before the spciety suffered SP great a
less, ray pppr services raight net have been so
acceptable ; and had it been later, the minds ef
the pepple might have been, grieved te excess.
But the npvelty pf strangers first engaged their
attentipn, and the wprd of the Lprd then sppn
became a siu-kiiling and soul-saving word:
sp that npw every ene's cares and fears terminate ih a determination tp secure his pwn
salvatipn.
Anpther great blessing is, Mr, Rpgers-and
Mr. Blair (Ms felfow-labpurer) are united as the
heart ef pne man: Mrs. Blair, also, is a sister
indeed to rae -^ni spirit and real affectipn; so
that we are a faraily pf fove; and pne small
hpuse serves us all,. And net the preachers
pnly, but the stewflTds,;Ieaders, and pepple, all
unite, and have pnly pne strife^-^how thfey may
best prpmpte each ether's happiness, and the
cause pf Gpd, And gfory, gfory, gfory, be ever
ascribed te Father, Sen, and Hely Ghost, it is
promoted! Sinners are snatched by grace as
brands frpm the burning, and the kingdem pf
Grod and his Christ is set up in many believing
hearts,—
" Lo, the promise of a shpwer
Drops already from above ;
But the Lord shall shortly, pour
• All the Spirit of his love."
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In six weeks from the time pf our first arrival,
many were awakened, and nine received a clear
sense pf pardon : these returned public thanks,
which greatly encouraged the seekers, and
raised the expectatipn pf all. As it was -manifestly a time pf refreshing frem the presence pf
the Lprd, it was thpught expedient at pur ipvefeast, October 10, te give nptes pf admissipn, pn
that pccasipn, tp many whp were not as yet
members of society, but appeared desireus pf
salvatipn; SP that near seven hundred spuls
were present,: and a feast of lpve it was, such
as I beliCYe many will praise God for te all
eternity! After several, who spoke with great
freedoraand siraplicity, a poor penitent besought
us with tears to pray for her. The kindlings
of leve which had been felt before, now becarae
a,flarae in every believing soid ; - and when fallen
on our knees, the power of God descended of a
truth : every corner of the house was filled with
cries of " Gpd be raereiful tP me a sinner," pr
" Praise the Lord, O my soul, whe hath forgiven
aU mine iniqvdties!" Not pne remained unaffected ; and we have since found that seven were
justified at^ that time; among whem was pne
that- received a note of adraittance in the raoming ; and several who came only with a faint
desire, were deeply cenvinced of sin. The next
night anpther was justified under the werd, and
a second, under the prayer, and a backshder
healed; and seen after, while Mr. R—^— explained and enforced^ " Blessed-are the poor in
spirit, for theirs is the kingdom ef heaven ;" dear
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sister R-—-'—, whom I am persuaded you well
remember; (for you took great pains tP encourage and. help her forward;) eveUv this poor
nervous, afflicted woman,, who has been a seeker
twenty-one years, laid hold pf the premise'by
faith, and received the " knowledge of salvation
by the remission of sins j " and notwithstanding
she is eften greatly oppressed by her bodily disorder, she is still enabled to claim her interest
in redeeming blood. A pppr vile ypung man,
whp had indulged himself in all kinds ef sin
with greediness, and, accprding to his pwn expression, " believed no God more supreme than
himself," .strayed into the chapel just as Mr:
Rogers gave out the text, " Believe'on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved:" he was
that hour cut to the heart, and is npw earnestly
seeking salvatien, and has received much comfort. Under the same serraon one was justified,
and anether backslider healed.
Since this, a raan and his \Vife came to preaching together, who had been seekers seven years,
and their states nearly alike: they did not sit
near each other; but were both set at liberty
under the same senteriee, and in the ssnne instant. They both ran to catch hold pf Mr,
R — as he came frem the pulpit, and there
met each pther, and,rejoiced together with exceeding great joy. ' The man said, he knew his
wife was blestbefore they thus met, as well as he
knew that liimself was. Anether person, who
had been a backslider ten years, first inte Antinpmian principles, and then into grpss ppen sin.
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fell lately iiitP deep despair, and many times
attempted to put an end to his life, but was pften
prevented by an almost miracufous prpvidenee,
Friday, Nov. 12, was the last time, when he had
placed a loaded pistol to his breast, and intended
to discharge it the next moment: but these werds
came with pewer, " Why will ye die ?" He instantly fell en his knees, and dropped the pistol.
He came afterward to the preachers, who endeavoured to encourage hira : and on the Tuesday
following he was at our prayer raeeting^ where
an agonizing spirit of prayer was given : he obtained then a comfortable hope of raercy, and at
night, under Mr. Blair's preaching, was set at
liberty. This he told me the next raoming, with
strearaing eyes, and gratitude unspeakable.
Nov. 18. We had another love-feast at Gravelwalk : it was a raore wonderful season than even
the forraer. We know of nine that we have
reason to believe were justified; and many
lukewarm professors were greatly stirred up.
Two of these found peace in the blood of Jesus
the week after; another on Sunday night last,
who W9,s a Papist; and another last night. A
Jew is also cenvinced and converted; and frem
being, according to his sect, a Pharisee, is new
zealous in his love to Jesus, though at the hazard of his life, for his own mother a,nd other
relations have attempted to murder him at different times.
One pf sister Jphnspn's classes, and anpther,
since formed, are cpmmitted tp ray care. In the
first pf these are new thirty-eight members, in
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the latter thirty-six ; and within the last quarter,
ten pf these have received a sense of pardon,
and four othefs are enabled te fove Gpd with all
their hearts. I have likewise undertppk a class
of ypung girls, frPm abput nine tP fourteen years
pf age. In a few Weeks many pf them began
tp feel awakenings, and a few were deeply cpnvinced pf sin. A rapnth agp, pne pf these, ten
years pf age, received a clear sense pf pardpn:
she tpld her cpmpanipn pf the same age, who
prayed and wept, and would not be coraforted,
till she pbtained the same blessing, which was
in a few days. When the rest heard this, they
were greatly stirred up, and the following sabbath two raore were as clearly justified, one pf
eleven, the Pther thirteen years pf age. There
is a great and visible change in all these, and
they speak clearly and experiraentally. Seven
mere are under cpnvictipn, and I dpubt npt will
sppn be brpught intp liberty. In all, we have
certain accpunts, since we came, pf forty-six
justified, eight sanctified, and pne hundred added
tp the sPciety.
As to rayself, I never was SP truly happy in
every sense: happy in increasing unien and
cpmraunipn with Father, Son, and Spirit, and
sunk into depths of humble love. I feel my unwprthiness and npthingness indescribable ; yet,
stupendous grace ! all the communicable fulness
of a triune God is mine. I feel the equal love
ofthe undivided Deity. As I worship the Father, so I wprship the Son and the Holy Ghost—
my Gpd—my all in all, I am happy tpp, in pne
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who is truly a help tp rae both for soul and bedy,
fpr tirae and eternity, and whe greatly encpurages me in all my labpurs : happy in my situatipn, ampng a lively, affectipnate pepple, who
make it their study lipw tp manifest 'their fove ;
nor have we one jarring string among us. O
may we ever be kept hurable at the Saviour's
feet, and all om* blessings (as through grace they
do) prove only a scale tP heavenly love. Please
to reraeraber us, in the most affectionate manner,
to dear Mrs. Fletcher. We entreat an interest
in both your prayers. When I last asked this
favour at Leeds, I believe you granted it, and
that your petitions were answered. Once mere,
then, pray for us, and believe me, dear sir, in
gospel love, your wilhng servant,
H, A, RPGERS,

LETTER XXIX.—To Mr. Matthias Joyce.
DUBLIN, May 1, 1785.

DEAR BROTHER,—My sPul greatly rejeices in
your jpy, I dp join with ypu in that spng which
shall never end, " Untp him that hath loved us,
and washed us from our sins in his own blopd,
be gfory for ever and ever." 0 hew precious
is that life of simple faith yeu describe and possess ! GP pn, jfavpured servant pf the Lerd, and
he will shpw ypu greater things than these. I
dp npt mean there is any thing greater or higher
than fove : but in this pcean, what heights, what
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lengths, what depths! what immeasurable degrees, even in that cpmraunipn with a triune
Gpd, which it is pur privilege tP prpve. I knpw
ypu feel spraething pf what I raean, even pf equal
lpve pf Father, Sen, and Holy Ghost, This we
cannot properly feel till freed from inbred sin.
Where sin remains, there cannot be that cfose
unipn with the Father I new speak pf: but sin
destrpyed, and we knew the meaning ef thpse
wpfds, " The Father himself foveth yen:" and
again, " I and my Father wiU ceme, and make
our abede with you," Yea, the whole Deity
flows in upon us. Censider that blessed scripture, " Knew ye not that yeur bpdies are the
temples pf the Holy Ghost, which is in you;
and ye are not your own, for ye are bought with
a price ?" By whom ? By Jesus : therefore glorify Ged the Father; even the triune Ged,—
Father, Sen, and Spirit, with ypur bodies and
ypur spirits, which are his.
" Drawn, and redeem'd, and seal'd.
We '11 praise the One and Three,
With Father, Son, and Spurit fill'd
To all eternity."

I hope the Lprd will carry pn a gracipus
wprk in Drpgheda. I am glad tp hear ypu see
SP gppd a beginning. I never heard pf sp universal a revival, as I am tpld by many is npw
spreading thrpugh England, Ireland, and Araerica; and yet I think it is but the beginning cf what
the Lprd will shprtly dp. Let us net be weak
in faith, and we shall see shpwers pf blessings.
The premise shall surely be accpmplished; and
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perhaps hastened speedily by the imiversal cry
pf Gpd's. dear children: " The earth shall be
filled with the knowledge of the gfory of God,
as the waters cever the sea."
I doubt net but you have had a precicus season with Mr. Wesley. I think I never saw him
mpre truly fiUed with his blessed Master's Spirit,
We have heard of two souls convinced of sin,
and eight justified under hira, while in Dublin;
and, blessed be Ged, two rapre, since he left us,
can praise a reconciled God, and one is set at
perfect liberty; besides three raore of the children, who have received remission of sins, I
find, blessed be God, ray own soul is as a watered
garden; and I have access to a spring, whose
waters fail net, from which I ever drink fresh
supplies, O what wells of salvation!—what an
unfathomable ocean of love!
A trifling affliction of body has, I think, sunk
me deeper intp Gpd, Such heartfelt, sohd peace,
such inward nearness tp, and fellpwship with
him, I have prpved the last fortnight, as is better
felt than described. It has been much ef
" That sacred awe which dares not move.
And all the silent heaven of love."

O for an enlarged heart! O for ten thousand
tongues to praise my God! As it is said, " In
that day ye shall knew that I am in the Father,
yen in me, and I in yeu:" SP it is—^the blessed
day is come : I de knpw it: I dp feel it. I know
what it is te dwell in the Father, threugh the
Son, and by the imiting ppwer ef the Holy
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Ghpsf, and ever wprship an undivided • Deity,
These wprds have often been spoken to my heart,
and I feel them new applied: " All that I have
is thine:" yes, my Lord, and I ppssess a drpp
put pf the pcean. If I had much mpre at present, it weuld lay me dead at thy feet: but all is
mine in happy reversien, and what my weakness
can bear, then wilt impart. O make thyself
rppm, and more pf heaVen bestow ! Then wilt,
thpu dpst enlarge my heart. I grasp the Ged I
seek, the God f love, the God I shall enjoy te all
eternity! 0 what a wprd_is that! A triune
Ged my pwn tp all eternity! Yes, yes, he-is.
Wonder, O heavens ! Be astonished, O earth!
Be humble, O ray soul; and help me to praise
him, aU ye hosts above! O that all the world
knew the riches of divine fove ! O that all believers would give him all their heart!
My brother, let us covenant afresh with God,
to spread the savour of his grace with aU our
most enlarged powers ; especiaUy his full salvation, that rest from all sin, that rest of perfect
love, received by simple faith, and by faith aZone,
I think I never read any thing wherein that
blessing is raore clearly described than Mr.
Wesley's serraon in the March and April Magazines for this year, which I beheve will do much
good: for how many have been discouraged by
not knowing and considering that ene point, " Sin
is a wilful transgression of a known law." If
this were the constant rule by vvhich we judged
of what we feel, how many vain- reasonings
would be answered ;-^how many subtle sug-
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gestions of the enemy? A mistake threugh
ignorance, er thrpugh. an imperfect memory,
together with various hateful injectiens frpm an
enemy: a dulness pf spirit^ pccasipned by the
body; or a flutter pf spirit, pccasipned by surprise, &c.; nene ef these, I say, er all pf them
put together, wpuld then appear a sifficient Teason why a soul should cast away its confidence
respecting what the Lord has wreught. Seeing
these are consistent with pure love, they are not
wilful transgressions of a known law.
May the Lord bless you in your soul and labours still raore abundantly, prays, dear brother,
your friend and sister in Jesus,
H, A, ROGERS,

LETTER XXX,—To the Rev. J. Wesley.
NOVEMBER 2 1 , 1782.

M Y DEAR AND HONOURED S I R , — I have been

much indisposed since I wrote, last, but I think it
is not whpUy ray pld disprders. I believe since
my cousin's death ray nerves have been much
affected, because any thing sudden will occasion
tremours, which I can no otherwise acceunt fer,
at the sametime that my soul is in perfect peace
and solidly happy ; as also,many times there is
a dulness and stupidity, when at the same moment I feel a direct witness that it proceeds not
from any abatement of the ardours of love divine. Gfory be to God, I feel this as a well of
water ever springing up afresh, and I know the
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work of his grace takes still deeper root than
ever in my worthless heart; and thpugh at times
the enemy suggests, if this nervous disorder takes
hold of me, as on my late dear ceusin, I shall
npt rejpice evermore, as I have done hitherto;
yet I am enabled to answer him, m the ppwer
pf faith, " My strength shaU be equal to ray day."
If he afflicts, I have his word of prpraise, " My
grace is sufficient for thee." Npr can I have
pne painful fear: I know in whem I trust.
I was yesterday empleyed in visiting merabers
of the classes with Mr. R.; a business which
has been much neglected here of late, and which,
I tmst, will be made a blessing to many, I find
it profitable. Mr. R. has suffered much through
the prejudices of spme ; but he is as gold purified
in the fire : it has been an unspeakable blessing.
It has cut pff his intiraacy with thpse whp wpuld
perhaps have prpved snares and hinderances to
his soul and his labours ; and united him raore
closely to the httle fleck, whp are rich in faith,
and heirs pf the kingdom. I believe he has
acted faithfully to God, to spuls, and tp ypu.
The select band is new the raost precieus
meeting m which I ever assembled._ There are
forty-eight merabers, all truly and happily walking in the narrow path: thirty-five, I Jiave no
doubt, enjoy perfect love. About six have enjoyed it before, and are new seeking it afresh,
and the rest, who never enjpyed it, are thirsting
for it more than gold or silver. We are all, too,
united in one spirit. All in this little cempany
are helpers pf each other's joy.
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I love Mrs. R. much : she is indeed one pf the
excellent pnes pf the earth. I feel much for ypu
respecting the affair at Birstal: may the Lerd
strengthen yeur hands, and in dping sp, defend
his pwn cause. Yeur warfare shall surely yet
be gforipus, thpugh it be thrpugh briers, pr thprns,
or scprpipns. The Lprd still reigneth, and will
defend his dear servants; Surely he is purging
his Zion, and vrill reraeve the chaff, and leave
hiraself a pure and a peaceable remnant, whose
motto snail be, " Holiness to the Lord."
The openness of my disposition has soraetiraes
brought rae into incpnveniences ; but with yeu I
believe it will not, and therefore I speak freely.
I aih very unapt to suspect any person of guile,
but experience tells rae all are not to be trusted.
I feel I need the continual unction of the Holy
One to teach rae. O pray that this raay be ever
given to your ever affectionate, unworthy child
in a precious Jesus,
H. A, ROGERS.

LETTER XXXI.—To the Same.
CORK, Jan.

24,

1788.

MY DEAR AND HONOURED SIR,—Never had

one, so every way undeserving, so much reason
to,praise a Ged pf fove. Day after day—nay,
every heur I breathe, he foadeth me with lus
multiplied mercies ; yea, they are mere in number than the hairs ef ray head, if I did net love
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him with all my cpnsecrated powers, and every
meraent pffer up ray little all; if I were not reselved tP embrace every oppertunity tP spend
and be spent in service se divine, I sheuld pf all
mprtals be the mest inexcusable: for O! his fove
tp me is beundless ;—I preve it an pcean without a bettpm pr a shpre. The sweet coraraunion
I have with Father, Sen, and Spirit, is unspeakable ! and whatsoever I ask of God in faith, it is
done. In. God I live : in hira I raove : by him
I act and speak; and it is inhim alone I enjoy
all iny raercies.
Since I wrote last we have fresh cause for
praise. The Lord is doing wonders among us
here. It seems very likely, at present, we shall
see as great a work here as at Dublin. At the
visitation of the classes this Christmas, we found
the society increased from three hundred and
ninety-seven members (the number it contained
last conference) to five hundred and four; and
the nuraber of classes are increased frpra twentyfour tp thirty; and fifty-six spuls have found
peace with Gpd since S^epteraber last. The
Christmas festival was a mest blessed seaspn.
On Christmas mprning, at four p'clpck, the
preaching-hpuse was well filled, arid Ged was
truly present tp bless ;—many were awakened,
and fpur justified at the watch-night pn NewYear's eve. Several alsp found pardpn at the
fove-feast, and raany witnessed a good confession : but the time of renewing our cevenant
exceeded all: fourteen souls were that day born
of God: some :at their classes, arid the rest at
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that sweet seleran seasen ef the covenant. The
house was truly shaken (I mean every soul
therein) by the power of Gpd, I believe none
present, preachers or peeple, wiU ever forget it,
I trust. I never shall. It was none ether than
the antechamber of glory to my soul—the house
pf Gpd—the gate ef heaven. O how was 1 fiUed
with .his presence ! hew did I bask in the bearas
ef his fove ! hew was I made te feel his imraeasurable fulness all my ewn, threugh covenant
bleed divine ! Several were perfected in, love,
and several backsliders restored. Since this, between thirty and forty have joined the society;
several ef whom date their deep awakenings
from the covenant night, Mr, Rogers saw it
expedient, on that occasion, to give notes of admittance to some whp were halting between twe
ppinipns ; and most pf them were then, and are
new, determined tp be the Lord's.
My class being new divided, I mept twenty Pn
Tuesday, and eighteen on Friday. My heart
is knit to these precieus SPUIS ; and, blessed be
God, we never raeet in vain. The Lord is
pleased to bless rae in all ray weak labours, and
he knows I ascribe to him all the gppd dpne, and
all the gfory. I dp lie at his feet, and am astpnished at his cpndescending love to such a worm.
Last Sunday evening, thanksgiving notes,were
sent by four, fer a sense ef pardon received last
week ; and we hear ef two more, who received
the sara4 blessingihat day. Several of eur dear
friends, who know and love the Lord, have entered into a seleran eovenant with him, and with
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each Pther, never tp rest till they experience
perfect leve. One of these has since received
the blessing, and seems in all things a new creature indeed..
We have got anether new place fer preaching, in a very convenient and populous part of
this city. Mr. R. preached there the first time
a fortnight ago, and told the congregation he
would raeet in a class as raany as were determined to forsake their sins, and seek the kingdom of God with all their hearts. Fourteen
offered themselves, and were admitted en frial;
and since then, five more; se that there is a
new class meets there, of nineteen merabers.
Great good is likely to de done, as raost of the
hearers that attend are strangers, who perhaps
would never have heard elsewhere. We have
new five preaching-houses, at different parts
and proper distances; and I believe we shall
see a glorious harvest of precieus souls. In
all, since we came, seventy-seven are enabled
to rejoice in a reconciled God, and many raore
seera just ready to step into the liberty of God's
children.
We hear geod news respecting the work of
God in Dublin, and in other parts of the kingdem. O may the Lord ride on in the glorious
and triumphant chariot pf gpfepel grace and salvatipn, till all be subdued ! My dear Mr. Rpgers
begs me tp send his fove tp ypu, and jpins rae
in daily intercessiens at a thrpjve pf grace, that
ypu raay be fiUed with the fulness pf every new
cevenant blessing. I ara, my dear sir, yeur ever
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obliged and truly affectionate, though unworthy
friend and servant,
H, A. ROGERS.

LETTER XXXII.—To one who had set out fair
for the kingdom of heaven, but at this time was
grown languid and faint in spiritual things,
and likely to return to the spirit and customs
of the world.
CORK, Jan.

16,

1789.

MY DEAR FRIEND,—I have long desired to
see ypiu- sPul advance in spiritual life: and
having considered yeur state in secret, and with
solepin prayer before Ged, I think duty calls me
tP try, if by freely and fairly_ expostulating with
ypu, I may, thrpugh grace, be an instruraent pf
stirring ypu up tP seek the Lerd afresh, in 'that
raanner which alone will avail to your salvation ; even so as experimentally to feel him yeur
Ged, reconciled in Christ Jesus. Short of this
you cannot be happy—yeu are not safe. An
unpardoned sinner is under all the curses of a
brpken laAv ; especially that sentence, " Cursed
is every ene who continueth net in all things
written in the bopk pf the law, tp dp thera:"
which stands in full force against that sord who
has never taken refuge in the. one and only prepitiatipn for sin; even Jesus Christ the righteous ; for ne man can cpme untp the Father but
by him ; neither is there salvatipn in any Pther.
He himself assures us, " If ye die in yeur sins,
18
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where I ara ye cannet cpme ;" and, " Except a
man be bom again, he cannot see the kingdom
of God." Bear with one who loves yeu, then
while I ask a few serious questions, as in the
presence of Gpd,hefere whom we must shortly
both appear, and in whose sight all things are
naked and open.
Are you now as earnest in seeking the pardon
of all your sins, as you were when, two years
agp, ypu carae with deep penitential serrpw and
flppds pf tears, tP jpin the spciety ef Gpd's pepple ? O ! that ypu cpuld answer me in the affirmative. YPU well remeraber the language ef
ypur spul then was, " The reraerabrance ef ray
sins is grievpus tp me, the burden ef them is
intolerable :•—a wounded spirit who can bear ?"
YPU saw ypurself a barren fig-tree, a cumberer
of the ground; a brand ready for the burning ;
and that infinite justice raust have sentenced
you to the pit whence there is no return, if unmerited raercy in yeur divine Advocate had net
prayed, " Let it still alone." Your cry was, with
the publican, " God be raereiful to rae a sinner,"
and with sinking Peter, " Lord save, or I perish."
For a time yeu acted agreeably tp such cpnvictiens ;—premising was the prospect, and fair thp
bud of grace : the arms of love were ready to
receive yeu, and angels even began to rejpice
over a repenting sinner. But ah! where are now
these fervent desires; thpse ardent breathings
after Ged; thpse restless fongings, which npthing but the knpwledge pf his fove cpuld satisfy ?
Where is that restless spirit pf prayer, that fove
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tp every prdinance and raeans pf grace ? H P W
seldpm was ypur seat in Gpd's hpuse then
empty? Where is fled that deep seripusness
which then ever sat pn ypur cpuntenance, and
accempanied all yeur cpnversatipn ?—that deadness te wprldly cprapany, wprldly cpncerns, and
the gppd will pf wprldly perspns ? In shprt,
that whple depprtinent, which fondly sppke tp
all, that the language pf ypur spul was,
"None but Christ to me be given.
None but Christ in earth or heaven."

My dear friend, I cpuld weep ever ypu while
I see the sad reverse. Alas ! it is not with you
now as it was then : you seem to have lest that
blessed pewer, that weeping penitence, that
happy victory oyer all the charms a delusive
world con boast! Say, is it net the case ? Have
you not sunk back into careless ease and indifference, with respect to heavenly things,—a
false peace, and your spirit beceme light and
trifling? You can npw cpnverse en wprldly
subjects, even as ethers, and join in their empty
laughter; yea, and prefer such company to the
lovers ef Jesus. O vvhy is this awful change ?
Is God no longer a just and holy God to punish
sin ? Is he no longer a Ged ef truth, who hath
said, " The seul that sinneth, it shall die ?"
" Except ye be converted, arid become as little
children, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven ?" Is Clirist and salvatien, parden here and glory hereafter, no longer desirable ? If otherwise, why then are you neglecting
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and trifling with your most important concerns ?
Why are you returned to that "which cannot satisfy ? I tremble for you! O cry mightily to God,
and rest not till you are again filled with that
hungering and thirsting that cannot be satisfied,
but in an experimental knowledge of Jesus'crucified, and his nature written on your heart.
As the first step to a recovery, let me beseech
you now lift up your seul to hira who discerneth
in secret, and ask hira, Lerd, why is thy.striving
Spirit departed, or just departing from me ? Yea,
ask your own soul, Wherein did you resist and
grieve that Spirit ? He convinced you, he that
weuld follow Christ so as to be saved by hira,
must forsake and give up all. But were you
faithful and obedient to these teachings ? Did
you not, after a little, begin to keep something
back, and say. Is it not. a little one ?• Was there
no creature delight, ne beloved corapanion you
had forsaken fer Christ's sake, which yeu have
again yielded to, and taken pleasure in? pleasing yourself with the hope that this Agag might
be spared: whereas the Spirit of truth hath said,
" The companion of fools shall be destroyed :"
and yeu are expressly comraanded, " Ceme ye
out from among them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lerd :" on this condition only, saith he, " I
will receive you, and will be a Father unto you,
and ye shall be my sons and my daughters, saith
the Lord Almighty."
While you obeyed the voice of God, you ceuld
not go to balls, plays, or cards; for his Spirit
taught you, " She that liveth in pleasure is dead
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while she liveth." But, have you net been prevailed upon ?—or, if net, have you not, in what
is called little things, conformed to the world?
Such as fashionable adoming-of the bedy, even
in immodest as well as costly array ? whereas,
the command is plain and positive, and easy to
be understppd, " That wpmen adorn themselves
in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and
sobriety;- not with broidered hair, or gold, or
costly array :" and again, " Be not conformed
to this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of your rabid;" that is, if ye would
" prove the acceptable will of God." New,
consider a moment, after (centrary te checks
pf cpnscience) indulging yourself in any of these
things, could yeu pray as before ? nay, were
even yeur desires after God and spiritual things
as lively and vigorous ? Ah no ! the Spirit of
God was grieved, and he moved not upon yeur
spirit: he left you to yourself, and yeu neglected
duty more and more ; till now, I fear, you can
at times plead with the world you had forsaken,
against singularity, against shutting yourself up
frem carnal cempany, and subjecting yourself
to the sneers and disdain of those who see no
beauty in Christ and salvatien. Alas! hew
changed : hew trifhng did yeu once account the
scoffs and frowns of such: yea, not worth a
thought, when you first felt your state as a lost
sinner: then yen wpuld cry,
" Let earth and all its trifles go:
Give rae, 0 Lord, thyself to know,
Give me thy precious love,"
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And are yeu happier new ? Are you in a safer
state—more fit for heaven ? It is true, you may
have' less fears of hell; but this is no good sign,
fer you have more cause to fear. You were then
a repenting sinner; and had you persevered to
seek, you weuld, before new, have been a child
of God, and an heir of glory. But yeu are now
a trijling sinner, and, 0 think a raoraent! what
is it you are trifling with ?—with God that made
you—with Jesus, who shed his bleed for you—
with the Holy Ghost, who awakened, and hath
been long striving with you: you are trifling
with eternal happiness and eternal pain, and
with your own iraraortai soul. This is an iraportant subject, and deraands your iraraediate
attention: in a little time it will be too late to
reflect or repent. O, then, as you value eternal
life, step! O go npt a step further frera yeur
Gpd; but return, with weeping and supplication,
tp the feet of him you have pierced—hira who
yet prays fer yeu, or you had been in hell:—to
hira whp is yet willing te wash ypu in his own
bfopd, and by the power of that Spirit you have
grieved, save yeu from all, even your most besetting sin. But delay net, er he may swear,
" You shall never enter inte his rest." Speedily
cut off the right hand—pluck eut the right eye
—take up your cross, and give up all. Yeu
cannet serve God and mararaon: you cannot be
a friend of the world, and not be the enemy of
God : you caimot indulge the spirit ef the world,
without losing your own seul. And be net deceived : if you follow the fashions and vain cus-
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tpms thereof, you have the spirit of it, and fove
it mere than Ged. " If as the world you live,
yeu as the world will die." God forbid this
should be the case! 0 fly for refuge to the hope
set before yeu! and let me have joy pver yeu in
time, and in the day pf eternity.
I have, however, warned you; and perhaps it
may be your last warning, ypur last call, if ypu
shpuld npw neglect, Ged will npt always strive \
He may, before you are aware, lay the axe at
the root of the tree, and cut it down, O that
ypu may henceforward bring forth the fruits he
requires ; first, the fruits ef repentance, then the
genuine fruits ef faith! Then shall I meet yeu
with jpy ampng the sheep at the right hand of
yonder dazzhng threne!—when the Ancient of
days shall sit, and the bppks shall be ppened ;—
when the rightepus shall shine as the sun in the
kingdem of their Father, and be as pillars in his
heuse abeve, tP gP put np mpre ! Amen, Lerd
Jesus, prays yeurs in real affectipn,
H, A. RPGERS,

LETTER XXXIII.—To Mrs. Condy, on the subject of Christian perfection.
CORK, Oct.

11,

1789.

MY DEAR FRIEND AND S I S T E R , — I believe

ypu are well able to answer your own questions.
However, as ypu desire it, I will freely tell ypu
my thpughts pn what we call Christian perfec-
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tipn. We do nPt mean, hereby, the perfectien
pf Gpd, pf angels, pf disembpdied spirits, pr pf
Adam while innecent. But we raean that perfectien of which owr natures are capable, through
the grace of our Lerd Jesus Christ, the second
Adara. We are under the law to Christ; viz.,
the law of love—^the law of liberty ; er, in ether
words, the covenant of grace. Whosoever loveth
the Lord his God with all his heart, and mind,
and soul, and strength, and his neighbour as
himself, fulfiUeth this law. The lowest degree
of this salvatien is to have all contrarieties to
this love cast out of the soul. We raay be said
thus to leve hira with a pure heart, when proud
self, and great /, are slain, and we feel only humility : when anger, fretfulness, and impatience,
are no mpre : but we ever feel a meek ahd quiet
spirit: when / imll, and / will not, is all breught
into subjection to the will of our heavenly Father ; and our will is, that he should reign ever
u s : when he really dees regulate and govern
our passipns, affectipns, and desires ; inprdinate
desires, and inprdinate creature love being no
mere : and, lastly, unbelief (and consequently all
torraenting fear, and painful anxiety) is wholly
cast out. But, after all this, it remains that we
go forward, that we grow in grace, till we be
not only emptied ef sin, but filled with all the
fulness of Ged.
The moment any soul is justified, it is free
from the power er dominipn pf putward and of
inward sin; and may hold fast that blessed freedpm tP. the end. But, supppsing a perspn dpes
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this, such a pne will feel a raixture pf evil prppensities, terapers, affectipns, and desires; which
defilement is SP rppted in pur nature, that npne
but Jehovah Jesus can cast put " tKe streng man
armed, and spoil all his arraeur wherein he
trusted." It is true, we raay raortify, resist, and
keep under these evils; but Jesus alone can
pluck up and destroy every plant and root which
his Father planted not. We raay gradually grow
in grace and holiness, and hereby increase in
victoriorisly subjecting the eneray within; but
Jesus alone can slay the raan of sin.
All salvation, too, is by faith alone, as the instrument. If, then, we raust be saved by faith,
it is in a raoraent, and the present raoraent, if not
our own fault: for, what wait we for, who are
the children and heirs of God ? and therefore
heirs of the proraises, which are aU to us, " yea
and araen in Christ Jesus." If we wait for raore
worthiness—to suffer mere, to do mpre, tp be
rapre fit; then we are seeking te be sanctified
by these things : viz., by werks. But if we believe we can only obtain the blessing by grace,
through faith, and this salvation is the free gift
of Gpd ; then let us be cpnsistent with purselves ;
let us expect it by faith^—expect it in a moment,
and expect it now: which are one and the same
thing, and are inseparable. T P be dying, and
tp be dead indeed untP sin, are twp things. Be
net you, my sister, content with the former: " A
man may be dying fer some tirae," says Mr.
Wesley, " yet, properly speaking, he dees net
die till the moment the soul is separated from hia
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body, and in that instant he begins to live the life
of eternity: in like manner, a raan raay be dying
unto sin for spme time; yet he is not ' dead
indeed unto sin,' till sin be separated frem the
soul, and in that instant he begins to live the life
of pure love." O be yeu " dead indeed unto
sin, and alive unto God, through Jesus Christ
your Lord !"
It is the bleed of Jesus afone cleanseth frem
all sin:—npt penal sufferings, not mortifications
of any kind, not any thing we have, net grace
already received, not any thing we are, or can
be; ner death, nor purgatory; no, not the purgatory of all pur dpings, and sufferings, and strivings put tpgether: no, no; Christ is the procuring, meritorious cause of all our salvation.
He alone forgiveth sins, and he alone cleanseth
frora all unrighteousness. Faith is the only cpnditipn, and it shares in the Omnipetence it dares
to trust. " AU things are now ready," is the
gospel message; and Jesus saveth all them to
the uttermost that come unto Ged by hira. " I
will, be thou clean," is his language to every
seeking leprous soul!—^to you if not already
cleansed.
Joy in the Holy Ghost is a blessed fruit of
this salvatipn ; but divine joy is not always rapturous ; we may be sorrowful, yet always rejpicing ; and there is suffering fove, as well as
exulting leve. A person saved as above, may
experience a degree of heaviness, or dulness,
fer a seasen, threugh bedily infirmities, close
trials, or sundry temptations; but such a one
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cannot walk in darkness. Likewise, many mistakes are consistent with this state; I mean
errors in judgment, and failures in memory; yet
the will stands firm for Gpd, and the intentien
is always single. Invpluntary sins, (as sprae
call them,) pr sins pf ignprance, (except the ignorance be wilful,) are net breaches ef the law
pf fove :—for these things we have an Advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, who
is our propitiation, and washes our holiest duties
in his own blood; to whpm we will ever give
henpur and gfory. I am, my dear sister, yours
in the bonds of pure leve,
H, A, ROGERS,

LETTER XXXIV,—To one lately emerged out
of Arian darkness.
CORK, NOV. 5,

1789.

MY DEAR MISS D . , — I received the favour of

yours, and rejpice that ypu knPw in whpm ypu
have believed, and that yeur face is npw Zipnward. G P pn, my dear sister; it is a blessed
path :—the gppdly land is before—the land ef
sacred liberty, and glorious rest from all sin. O
that you may seen preve, by happy experience,
" perfect love casteth out all [slavish] fear!"
and that the deepest humiliation before Ged, on
account of our ignorance, helplessness, and unworthiness, is net only consistent with, but inseparable-, yrow, rejoicing evermore; fer the
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ground of that rejoicing is, that he who hath
loved, and washed me frora ray sins in his ovm
blood, hath all the honour and glory, and is all
in all fer ever ; while I sink a poor worm at his
feet—overwhelmed at his free unmerited grace :
grace that plucked me frora the gulf beneath—
reconciled a poor guilty rebel to her God—
changed the leopard's spots, and raade the Ethiop
white. Thus, the more deep our sense of unworthiness, the raore precieus is Jesus, eur interceding Advocate with the Father, who, in his
exalted huraan nature, ever liveth te intercede
for us, until that day when he shall deliver up
the kingdom (viz., his mediatorial office) to Ged,
even the Father, and the glorious Godhead ef
Father, Son, and Hely Ghost, shall be all in all
fer ever. O the preciousness of such a High
Priest, such a Saviour, such a Counsellor, such
a King! O fer mere heartfelt union with h i r a ^
mere of the power of his transforming love !
Blessed promise, " He that hungereth and thirsteth after righteousness, shall be filled."
Yeu have heard, I doubt not, of precious Mr,
Fletcher's death, and how he proclaimed, with
his latest breath—GOD IS LOVE ! O that we may
be filled, as he was, with his heavenly Master's
Spirit. There was a witness ef the power of
grace! a living and a dying witness that Jesus
can save to the uttermost. Let rae exhort ray
dear friend to cdrae just as you are to the open
fountain ef his precious bleed; and hew soon
may yeu feel the merit ef Him you were once
taught to despise, made ef God unto you not
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only wisdom and righteousness, but also sanctification and redemption.
You see how freely I write, as if I had known
you seven years. I hope you will follow my
example in this, and let me know the particulars
of ypur spiritual state, that I may rejeice yet
mere in your joy. My love and my dear partner's attend you, " May He that liveth, and
was dead, who is the First and the Last—the
bright and the morning Star," be the portion of
your -happy spul, prays ypur invariable friend,
H, A, RPGERS.

LETTER XXXV.—To a Friend.
LONDON, Dec. 5, 1792.
MY DEAR SISTER,—As PUT blessed Lord has

again restored me to a little strength, I feel renewed desires to devote it all tp him. Wishing
tP be ef seme little use te the afflicted among
his dear saints, in the course of my visits yesterday merning, I called upen Mrs. Jacques, (a
poor woman, only three doors from our Spitalfields chapel,) and I was thankful I did so. She
gave me a pleasing, affecting account of her
husband, who died a raonth ago. Hoping and
praying it raay prove as great a blessing to your
soul as it has been to raine, I here relate the
particulars.
They had been raarried five years. For two
years after their marriage they lived reputably;
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when it pleased the Lord to afflict Mr, Jacques
with a palsy, so that he was unable to work:
and about eighteen months ago he had a second
stroke, which tppk away the use pf pne side entirely ; and he was then cpnfined tp his bed, A
bfopd vessel was strained, pr brpke, which affected his threat, and fprmed a lump there as big
as the head ef a child. This afflictipn reduced
them tP deep ppverty ; but they were assisted by
kind friends, who also visited and prayed constantly with them. While in health, Mr. Jacques
had frequently heard the Methodists, and was
enlightened respecting the way of salvation;
and, during his sickness, he earnestly sought the
Lerd; but his evidence was never clear, till a
little befpre his death. His wife knew the Lord
in her youth, but was a backslider in heart frem
his love ; yet she earnestly desired salvatien fer
her dying husband; and would often say, " My
dear, how is it with your soul ? Have you confidence in Ged ?" &c. He would answer, " I
am net happy: I have no assurance." She
asked, " Do you think he has power to save
you ?" He said, " O yes, but I want to know he
does save me!" Several friends prayed with
, him, and for him; yet the cloud remained until
the Monday evening before he died. As ene of
our friends went into his rppm that night, he
cried eut, " Lord, save thy poor, helpless servant this night! O visit me with salvation under
the prayer ef this thy servant: pardon my sins,
and heal my guilty soul!" The Lord heard;
and befpre his friend rpse up from prayer, sp
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delivered him, that he cried aloud, " NPW I am
happy! NPW I knoto Jesus has forgiven me all,
and I shall be with' him for ever! I am happy!
I am happy!" Thus he went on for some time.
To his wife he said, " Trust the Lord, and be
resigned, and seek his forgiveness with aU your
heart. Are you resigned ?" She said, " I cannot give you up." "Not resigned!" said he,
with great cencern, " yeu must be resigned, for
I shall be taken from you ; I shall die this night,
therefore resign me quickly !" After lying composed a little, he bade them pray. A person
present did so: but he bade them pray again!
They asked, " Are yeu net happy ?" He said,
" O yes, I ara; but you have need yet to pray
—the tirae is very short !" They prayed again;
but he turned to his wife, and said, " Do you
pray." She said, " Lord, help me to pray."
And she found power earnestly to entreat the
Lord to finisi: his work, and if any thing remained to be done, speedily to make an end ef sin.
This satisfied him ; and he said, " That is right:
—thank thee: the Lerd is here, and I shall
soon be happy for ever!" (further adding,) " I
have much to say to thee, and the time is very
short. Are yeu resigned ?" She said, " I hepe
I am." " WeU," said he, " that is right: then
I shall seen go! Trust Ged, and he will take
care ef thee." After lying a little, with his eyes
clesed,he cried, " Sing—sing—I ara just going!"
They ceuld net sing for tears : he seeraed displeased, and cried, " Will none of yeu sing ?"
They could not answer him, and he said to his
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wife, " What! will not you sing ? You ought
not to weep, but to sing, when you see me going
to God!" And then he gave out, and sung with
a loud vpice,
" Salvation, 0 the joyful sound!
What pleasure to our ears !" &c.

After which he lay cemppsed a little ; then
started up, and said, " There is the Lord Jesus!
Betsey, there is the Lord Jesus!" And to anpther he said, " See ! there he is !—The Lerd
Jesus !—^I am gping!"—and immediately drppped, as it were, asleep intp his arms ; fpr he
sppke ne mpre.
My soul was comforted by the above relation.
O what is all below compared with a death like
this ! What are trials, which are but for a moraent, when the joy which is set before us is so
exceeding abundant! The poor widow now
desires to raeet class with rae, 0S\.d I bid her
corae. May she be joined, to the Lord in bonds
never to be broken. I ara, my dear friend, yours
in our common Lord,
H. A. ROGERS.

